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Mokes o pilgrimage

Pope says Aquinas has
answers for moderns

By JOHN MLTHIG
CASTELGAMDOLFO, Italy —

FJope Paul VI, during a five-hour pilgrimage
by car and helicopter Sept. 14 to places con-
awted with the life and death of St. Thomas
Aquinas, said that the writings of the saint
«U1I offer a real answer to modem anxieties.

That answer is "trust in the truth of
Catholie religious thought," he said.

"Teacher Thomas, what lesson can you
give us? " the Pope asked in a talk at the 13th-
century Cistercian monastery in Fossanova
where St. Thomas died March 7. 1274.

The Pope said the saint's lesson of trust
in the truth of Catholic religious thought
"was by him defended, expounded and open-
ed to the human mind's capacity for

jthought."
*"* THE POPE reached Fossanova at 4:30
p.m. after a 20-mintite helicopter ride from
his summer residence at Castelgandolfo. The
pilgrimage, marking the 700th anniversary of
the Angelic Doctor's death, also included
stops in Aquino's the saint's boyhoood home,
and at Roccasecca, his birthplace.'

During a Liturgy of the Word at the
Basilica of St. Thomas in Fossanova, the
Pope lauded St. Thomas for taking the
speculative thought of his time and applying
to it "the very rigorous intellectualism of
Aristotle," with the result that "he seems to
put it in harmony with our modern rigorous
scientific mentality."

The Pope continued: "We owe Thomas
trust because he helps us to resolve the con-
flict, so toadly and radically shouted in our
time, between two forms of consciousness
which are in the mind of the believer: faith
and knowledge. Thomas started with the
Word of God revealed and supported by
reasonable motives of credibility, and then
applied the human mind — knowledge-— to
study it with his own principles and methods
in a way that the resulting theology could
rise, without presumption and superstition, to

a true and wonderful level of 'scientia Dei*
{knowledge of God I."

SPEAKING of a "reciproca! com-
plimentarity" between faith and human
knowledge, the Pope said:

"Faith seeks in knowledge, that is. ia the
(Continued on page 7)

Alcoholism
C O U N S E L O R ' S a i d e P h y l l i s
D'Amafo discusses a detoxification
drug with medic Michael Thomas at
the Human Resources Health Center
in Miami.

By ROBERT O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

The lady didn't feel good.
She walked unsteadily into the lobby,

glassy-eyed and dejected, and sat on the
couch like a forlorn child, though she was, in
fact, a mother of two children.

It was 3:00 in the afterrtoon.
She was drunk. Also hyped on pills.
A social worker who accompanied the

woman told the clinic receptionist, "We've
taken her two children into the Dade Protec-
tive Services program. She needs help."

THEY HAD come to the right place. The
place where lonely wasted hours of in-
toxicated existence can start to be transform-
ed into healthful living again.

The Dade Human Resources Health
Center is where the help begins, a spacious
and graceful facility at 25OT NW-22.Ave.,
Miami.

In Dade County there are 78.000 problem
drinkers and a proportionate number in the
other counties of South Florida. Bade's
recently launched Comprehensive Alcohol
Program, barely a yea- old. is a giant step
toward a real solution for those thousands, a
program providing a whole range of services,
from detoxification, to family counseling, job
scouting, halfway houses, special women's

Here's what hmppens when
you go in io dry out

programs, child care. Alcoholics Anonymous
liason . . .

Comprehensive is the key word. Awl the
Dade program is a model program in the
country for what may be the nation's tsmber
one killer disease.

The lady in the lobby was- admitted to the
detoxification program which takes usually
seven days and is tbe first phase of a long
range program designed to get the problem
drinker back into a freer and happier life.

"O€R CLIENTS come in by any method
whatever, family, friends, social workers, or
by themselves,*" says Don Doyle, director of
Meiisive Treatment Services and gradsate
of Barry College in social work.

"When they come in we screen them to
determine their situation and needs. They get
a physical exam, are cleaned up. given
hospital garb and are sent to Intensive Care.

"A client can be committed here by

{Continaed on page 4)
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FATHER VEREB FATHER DEVANEY FATHER RUSSELL BRICE

Five administrators

New parishes, mission set up
The establishment of two new parishes and a new mis-

sion, as well as the appointment ei five administrators, has
teen auHOiHced by Arefabisfiop CiAeman F. Carroll.

Father John Vereb has Sees named administrator of the
newly established prisfa ef Gur Lady Queen of Heaven, Fort
Lauderdale.

Father Leonard Slaciaira will be administrator of the
new Oar Lady of Mercy parish, in Deerf ieid Beach.

Father Midiaei Detaaey, O.M.I. has been appointed to
establish the new Mission of if ary Immaculate from St. John
Fisher Ctareh. West Pa ta Beach.

Botsdaries for the new parishes and mission have no!
yet bees anaoanced.

In ether changes, Father David Russell has been named
administrator of Si. Louis parish in southwest Datie County:
and Father Frederick Brice lias been appointed Vicar
Eemmte of St. Maarice parish. Fort Lauderdale.

FATHER JOHN VEREB
Currently Associate Superintendent of Education.

Father Vereb, newly appointed administrator of the new
parish ef Our Lady Queen of Heawen, Fort Laitderdale, was
ordained is Ms native Hiagary Jane 22, 1947..

Having completed his seminary studies at the Abbey of
the Cistercian Fathers and at Catholic University in Salz-
barg, Fat&er Vereb tot* postgraduate studies at the Royal
Haagariaa University in Badapest, earning a Bachelor of
Arts Degree; aad at Prinz Ltrfwig University. Munich.
where he received a Master of Arts in German literature.

He earned a Master of Arts in economics after coming to
the United States and faking courses at Southern Methodist
University in Dallas.

He has served as assistant pastor at St. Monica parish,
Opa Locka; St. James and Holy Family parishes, North
Miami: and at Epiphany Chareh, South Miami.

Fran 1967 to 19® Fat&er Vereb, who speaks Hungarian.
German and English, was a member of the faculty at Msgr.
I .-Sward Pace H i# School, Opa Locks, fa 1968 he became
i -:slant supervising principal, and. became supervising
: .smpal in 1969.

Also in IMS, he was appointed Deanery Coordinator and
-pntual Director for all organizations of Catholic men in
:<jt North Dade Deanery.

In 1972, wnile serving as Archdiocesan Supervisor of
P- lifims Education. Father Vereb was appointed chairman
--: tfe Archdiocese of Miami Ecumenical Commission. Dur-
ing that year he also was a faculty member at Archbishop
Carfey High School.

Named in 1973 as Associate Superintendent of Educa-
tion for the Archdiocese. Father Vereb was also appointed
that year to serve on the Holy Year Committee in charge of
planning observances for the Holy Year in the Archdiocese,

FATHER LEONARD STACHURA
Father Staefaura, named to administrate the newly

created parish of Oar Lady of Mercy, Deerfield Beach, was
ordained Aug. S . 1953 in Illinois.

Having received his early education in Illinois, he was
awarded a Bachelor of Arts degree in education at St. Am-
brose College: a Master of Arts degree from the University
of Illinois; and a Master of Science in Library Science from
the Catholic University of America, where he studied for the
priesthood.

Before coming to South Florida in 1966, Father Stachura
served throughout the Midwest in secondary education and
university work.

He was named assistant pastor of St. Clement Church
Fort Lauderdale in 1966, and he remained there until 1970.

In June of 1970 he was appointed assistant pastor of St.
Joan of Arc parish. Boca Raton, and in 1973 assistant pastor
of St. Gregory Church, Plantation, where he is currently
serving.

FATHER MICHAEL DEVANEY, O.M.I.
Father Devaney, administrator of the new Mission of

Mary Immaculate, West Palm Beach, came to South Florida
in 1968 to serve as assistant pastor of St. Stephen parish, in
West Hollywood.

A native of Buffalo, N.Y., Father Devaney attended
Oblate High School, Buffalo. He completed studies for the
priesthood and was ordained at the Oblate College at
Catholic University of America in 1957.

In August of this year, Father Devaney was transferred
from St. Stephen parish to St. John Fisher parish, West Palm
Beach, when the Oblate Fathers took over administration of
that parish.

Prior to bis arrival in South Florida, he served in
parishes administered by his order in Tewfcsbury, Mass. and
in Buffalo; and as a high school chaplain in Lincroft, N.J.

Between 1964 and 1968, Father Devaney served in the
Oblate mission band, which travels throughout the Northeast
to the Gblate missions in the area.

He also served on the Oblate Communications Commis-
sion, which handles news distribution about Oblate mission
activities on fee Eastern seaboard, for four years.

He is currently chaplain for the Fourth Degree Knights
•of Columbus, Father Mullaliy Assembly.

The new mission, to be administered from St. John
Fisher parish, will use the facilities of .Cardinal Newman

High School.
Masses

also attaraistered fcy jfee <&:§;* order, far

FATHER, DAVIIJ RVSSEU.
Tfce first and only administrator &f St M

Fort Laaderdaie. Father RssseJL new af&nnss&a&r of St
Louis parish, was ordainvd Jc the •ptss&wxt May 1$. 196* is
his home parish of Si Anthony in Fort Lsofertfale

The S€R of Mr. Frank Ru$se»> of F-srt Lasjdenlale asd l ie
late Mrs, Bsssetl. he attended St Fraecis mk
Mtan ; and Si Thomas Military ACH&S&V. 5 L PatiL
He received fais B A in ptsilessjfty fran Si. Joisa'g SesrsBary,
CoJiegeviOe. Mitss ; an4 tes Badaelor of Sacred TSeatogf sM
Licentiate in Sacred Theology frors St Mary's Semiaary,
Baltimore.

After a brief assignment foBotneg or&fia&oc ss assis-
tant pastor of St. Patrick parish. Miami Beads, be was seat
to Catbciic University of America is WasfeiBfffsc. BC
where be received a Master's degree in raipcas edasatwc

Returning lo Miami, he served as assistant passer as. She
Catfiedrai of "SJ Mary aM sfee Arcfeifi&op's secretary

Following graduate studies in jaensaliSK at Hsrspeli*
University in 1966, be was assijpied ss sssisia&i pastor ef Si
Francis de Sales parish, Miami Beacfa He alsa served as
spiritual director of the Ardbdiocesaii Lawyers* Gsld. ex-
ecutive secretary of die Arcfsdweesan Hasan Relate**
Coimsissoa. Archbishop's representative la Use Vosce. ami
member of the Ardidiocesan Wcrsftip CSGHBISSJOS.

In 19® he was named Arcbdiocesas fsrofrara director ef
radio and television bFoadcasiicg.

He has ais» served as deputy coerilnster of {he
AreMtoeesan Task Force on Urbas affairs, isenslsr of Use
Florida Board of Governors of ibe Satissal C«fef«ocs of
Christiaas acd Jews, and inemter of tite advisors' Mst4 of
legal services to senior citizens.

In !S7i. Father Rassell was assigsei to adroussts'ale the
new parish of Si, Maurice. wb«rs be has resjaraes outd Isis
current apmintment.

FATHER FEEDER1CK BRICE
Secretary of the Ardtdiocesas Real E^aie & a r t as&

just named Vicar Eeooome of St, ̂ a r i c e part^t. F a t
Lairferdaie. Father Fresferici Brice fcss senred as Vicar
Ecoawne of St. Barttetamew Church. Miramaf. s JEee May
of this year.

A late vocation. Father Briee was ortsin«l May 2*. 19BS.
after completinf studies for ibe prie5ifag>oeE at Pc^je Jofea
XXIII National Saninarj*. Westos. Jfess

His earlier education was received at St PeJer"s Sc&oo!.
Skokie, 111.: Lakewood Hig&. Lakewosd. NY.; and the
University of Notre Dame, where he mrei'FKl both Bacfaefe
of Science and Master of Science degrees in chemical
engiBeering.

Son of the la ie 8 ryan F. Brice and Mrs- Adeline T. Brice
of Pompaao Beach, Father Brice worked in CMeag© fer 1$
years as a development ragirteer ss edible asa isdortriai
proteins at the diemurgv division si the GliiWea Co. Also ac-
tive in zoning, sdiool tKards and local Siotae politics, he
served as principal of St. Peter's High School of Beilgwo
prior to entering the seminary.

His first assignment after ordination was as assistant
pastor at St. Rose of lima parish, Miami Shores: where be
served until 1971, when he was named assistant pastor of St.
Joseph parish. Miami Beach.

In 1970, Father Brice was named to the Archdiocesac
Building Commission; and has served as Assistant
Chancellor of the Archdiocese.

He was appointed secretary to Archbishop Carroll in
1971 and secretary of the real estate board in IS72. while
retaining his assignment at St. Joseph parish until his ap-
pointment to St. Bartholomew Church.

To Good Samaritans—•
h#r0 are worm thQnks
for yoyr generosity

By MSGR. ROSAS T.
With a feftrwt prayer

. . . and a low few fmm the wassf, we fender
State for the success of oar just-cosnpieted asuoa!
G«H1 Samaritan collectiea

First, enr gratitude p«,5 out in fall msamart to ifee
ibitjoers of our Ar^fiacese . ?&e prngie wfcc

list oar dep^dtent cfeiWmt are tkmr &&&%•
m^Mrs aasi «fe» ac:«d acc©f*Bf ly at smk generous
fasfeios. es|»cially is tftwese »rpaf isses^Such s
€feso8tt3il #• d mmg^mrhams will sal go ua-

Sec^ai. me tassot mmtimk fe^ who %mk&4 m
4 m ihjs aKte%ur - , the pastors, priests and

woritm wl» p%-e ite*r time mi mle&i s© ua^anngiy
to S* mems jam pa^Kf m order dtai oar dependent

jj^t ha^e tbe pr^er tasiug. food. cfotJiisif.
spint&ai gusto©? tfaey sessi aud 5^er»*e. Alt will

ie raneififeei-eji ai ifeeit piayers.
T© o ^ a»d all a great big "Itenk y©a" . . and

may GsA H«s vou!

Who's Who' lists
Sr. Marie Infanta
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Federal &#L said. * 1 4m~t
take tte r«cogcitiea p«r-

I'm j a^ f lad fer U»
Uie 5eli «f eda-

£bat tiiere

sona%.

SBTEE
eEthasisssi aa-d mebime-
tmms "osm imm noted before
witfe tosjrs. reseastias tfee
federal regaiatwcH to ^ te r -
naae wft«Ji pfOfrauss s tfe«
Ardkbocese niigjst
for le&ra! aid. See tbea
prepare prssematious sc ifee

and so&rart them
the vari«»scount** sv-

steRjs for Incisaslwj in their ap-
piicattOR »s the government
for tite feeds.

Of ifee ftmsfisg received
last year atrael a thirf was Ti-
tle 1 Ewmey for dewelopiag
r^«!iBf aMMties under the
Elejseetan? asd Secsredair
Edasatioti Act. Hie rest came

sader vinam provisoes of
ifee SSE.% a s i hs4 U be ap-

far IteMf-Js naaiermis
p nd proposals
Tiiis year's ftssfccg has not
yet been deteraisrf. she said

Sister Mane, a native at
New Orf^as- feas a B A De-
gree frcm Xa*»i«r fmversttv.
a waslers to m&sic from
CMioijc Uisveraty of Amen-
ca. tes stole p-aiieate work
i^saBf>is^ her for a masters in
Early CMWhoal Edocslnsi.

SHE H*S BEEN cteir-
j»rson of Uif HEW Cannut-
tee of ifee Board el Directars
*»f She 0aie Cosaty Cornman-
jty Actioa Ageucj* and is r»w

of the Htsnau
Ctxnnuttee She iias

an sdrmr to Gov Reo-
l*«a Adfcew 83 Eariv Ctald-
ftood She is part-time ir.em-
ber of the facally of M;amj-

ly Co!!ege
Sister Marie has rece;**«j

sra! awards, taeluding two
fnsn the la»e Dade Mayor
Jaek Orr and oae from State
Rep. G wens Cherry and Judge
Rhea Gnssi-aan for o'jisiand-
iag work in the community

ML O*L©ary?
of Borryf dies

Father Louis M O'Leary.
OP., who formerly was a
chaplain aiKi a professor at
Barry College, Miami Stores.

died last week in Cincinnati.
Father O'Leary was as-

signed to Barry from 1953 un-
til 1962.

He preached the homily at
the Mass in St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, marking the death ofj
Pope Pius XII in 1958. He also
broadcast a religious news
program for the then diocese
of Miami: and was com-
mentator on the TV Mass for
shut-ins.

In recent years. Father
OXeary had been assigned to
St. Gertrude's Priory. Cincin-
nati.

Mass of the Resurrection
was offered for Fa the r
O'Leary at St. Gertrude's
Priory on Sept. 18.

Burial was at St. Joseph's
Priory in Somerset. Ohio.

Concern for vocations
PARTICIPANTS in national meeting at Los Angeles to discuss development of
Hisp-ano vocations were, f rom left, Archbishop Robert Fortune Sanchez of Santa
Fe, A jxiliary Bishop Rene Gracida of Miami and Cardinal Timothy Manning of
Los Ar,geles. Ten bishops and seven seminary rectors from throughout nation
participated.
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HEW guidelines accept

fetal experimentation
B> JfW iWSJELU
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RESPECT for the lives of aff, from the very young *o ihe yery old. Is
the Ifceme of the Respect Life program, which this year begins Oct. &
ami runs through the month of October. The little girl and her grand-
mother sewing doll clothes pSciyred above enjoying I'neif com-
panionship demonstrates the value of all lives, old and young.
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Veto of abortion
control overr idden iprogramsetl

HARRISBURG. Pa. - must be taken to try to save | WASHINGTON — |
NC • — The Pennsyhaaia the child also, if possible =tSCt — Sunday, Oct. 6 has |

legislature made the Abortion Cardinal John Krol of ibeeasetasthebegtHningef £
Control Act state law by over- Philadelphia praised the | the 13T4 Respect life Pro-1
riding the veto of the act by legislature for "affording as f gram, which is designed to | partrr.frr.: KEW ss:'
Gov. Milton J. Shaos. mndi orotection as is now Hf ocas attention as tJhe sane-1 were 450 rsspt.ises is

=tity of human life and on =
^threats to tife in centem-1
iporary society. 5
| The Respec t I.ife 1

ideal law." The ideal, he said. Spared and will soon be seat |
"can be reached only by a eon- 5to respect life eoordi- —
stitutional amendment

Gov. Miiton J. Sbapp.
T3ie state House of Rep-

resentatives* vote to override
the veto came late Sept. 10.
The state Senate had taken
,-imjiar action the previous
Us

The act requires a wife to
•'hti">n the consent of ber hus-

i^.i for an abortion unless

is now
unborn

mndi protection as
constitutional" for
children.

At fee same time the car-
dinal stressed that the Abor-
tion Control Act is "not an

pen^r.wii peril; teas a s ifcey The

cpjKTissiiy to decHfe agassst penmenis j-v6fv;ng pri-
an *5xrrt»en a: she r-sst jTUKuite severs a s i the rs«-~lal;j" dis-
Msgr McHvgfc &ssi he ©p- sbiwJ CsiielicEs fcr espers-
poses s-cii expenrnesy be- raea« nvvyjving c?ii*dres were

; ' The prc-poSKS j3
o^ cat; fcr art Ethical

_ a spor.las- gbsrd ^f sc.gniisis.
ecus or induced ab^risoa Sawyers and others tc review
•wten app-r-;c-n-3te stadies oa a : j pr-jprssl? Sraustt to the
snarsis tov* beer, cwaple?- depsrtrneni ?c-r furfda^ The
«j . whes ;fce cga«ni of i&e -reused sy;d?lir.es als* call
parents or j«st Ae moiter if fcrtheestat?li;rjr.«ctoi"accs-
i&* iseclily or WKferesfests c{ sg^t co^rn:*ie? within ess*"}?
!i» fa:fcer are jrot Stnô m . orosrair.a^!y»-gf»-'?«e«isTo

• On a

inators in tire dioceses. ac- =
The Abortion Control Act § cording to Msgr. Jatnes T. =

•. riroredare is necessary to was passed 41-8 in the Senate SMcHngfa, secrctarj- to thef
:se her fife. For aisnarried and 117-37 in the House, easily 2bisi»ops" committee f o r |

• ..T-.,.~ K*.k»™. *w» ^n« nf i* surpassing the two-thirds HPopulation and Pro-Life|
majority required for a veto ^Activities. |
override. The vote In the § Focus for tMs j ear's =
House came Jate in the after- |observance will be the BR-5
noon Sept. 15. the day before |born cbild. Other topics |
the legislature recessed for I will iiiclade the meaul ly |
the Jewish

FO
Sfaapp's
the Pennsylvania Catholic
Conference vowed to make a f The Respect Life Pro- |
strong effort to seek an over- |gram originated is 13721
ride. =with a call by the bishops I

Just a few days before the I for a "week of prayer aod 5
override votes were sched- Hstady dedicated to the5
a!ed. the Catholic bishops of = sanctity of human life and;
Pennsylvania issued a joint | the many threats to humanl
statement urging a veto over- |Hfe in our world, including!
ride and calling on the legis- f war, violence, hunger and!
lators to "maintain their Ipoverty." I
courage and respond to the 5nimHmitiiniuHii«Hniim»m«mMS

the a ^ of 18.
-.•-̂ rental consent is required.

THE NEW law also re-
-.;u.r«s phjr-sicisns to deter-
ir.:ne whether a fetus is viable
— able to live owtside the
womb — when abortion is re-
quested at f be later stages in a
pregnancy. Wften there is a
"reasonable pessibility" that
the fetus is viable. Ihe act
says, an abortion can be per-
formed only to save the
woman's life, and precautions

Relics #0 fie

exhibited

hnes prvpcst-i :r. May
rr.er.'.s tr. t i t currec*. prc-
p-ssaiif vi'.' iz 3rrs?c-*?t*
through Ncv V..

The sew pr:poss<i HEW
gasdeiires vr'suld au-3-# fetal
ejtpenmentauoa m t te *ol-

• t e a teiss ;c xero in as
effort to save the life cf the
fetes. Msir McHsgb said
there are no etfocsl objec-
tipns to such experiments as
long as the goai is to i

si fcav* z say

aborujn cr the vrasihrycf *fee
ie'^s. and whea ejcperirnests
vfi"; tw*. 5«rn:ma*e Sit heart-

~ nf the-

proposed
prohibit -ndue induce-

cascas be artjfiaaiiv

u> save :f» *tfe

partlcipaie In
sis HEW said :: fcss tad

or, ph-

>Isgr sa-;d he op-
soners *

0 0

On a fe;*ds :JJ uiero it
needs of the

sheatd be
spelled out aud that sach ex-
periments may not be eihi-

* On a fetus afaoir: to be
aborted vrhen ihe experi-

wsil do r»o hsrin to the
be used to gain

mav help
-. McHugJi

questioned such experiments

: iitey w^re aimed at sav- V j e w 3
ing tise life of the fetus.

Dr. Hel-esers testified T b e guiaesmes say ex-
frfnnjsed on pri-

fae appropriate
mainly on tase bve furases i o r u s e 9 n ocmprisssiers or in-
vr&o are sot expected so syr- v"° l v e wgb«ibie "-<* ac^ be
vsve. Bat. he said, "hve related to the ifetermimng Uie
fetuses are simply not thai e f f e c l s o f imprisonment
commonly foasd as to be The insUietionaiized meo-
ripijftcant ;a research." He tally disabled, according to
o&jected to sacfc experiments Uie proj^-sed guidelines, just
because of the prcblen of con- give informed consent to e v
seni of she fetus. perimenial procedcres. and

THE proposed guidelines such procedures must be di-
say tSiat esperirneats on dead redly related to the disafaH-
fetases SFA Uie use of the dead ity affecting the patient.

PANAJI. India — (NO —
Goa. the Indian territory once
controlled by Portugal, will
hold a special exposition of
the relics of St. Francis
Xavier in December, the
month in which the saint died
in 1552.

St. Francis died while try-
ing to establish missions in
China and his body was
brought back to Goa, where he
had done much missionary
work.

The Goan government
said repairs to churches and
monuments will he under-
taken by the Archeological
Survey of India and that all
important roads in Goa will be
improved.

Urges amnesty in Bolivia
LA PAZ, Bolivia — fNC» military government of Presi- freedom of action for labor The government has

— The Bolivian Catholic dent Hugo Banzer. who took unions and professional and shown increasing uneasiness
substantial move toward ful- Justice and Peace Com- power in 1971 after a bloody student groups." the comrnis- about the continuing criticism
filling their obligation to guar- mission has again asked the coup that overthrow the leftist sion said. it receives from the com-

people rather than yield to
governatorial and other pro-
abortion pressures."

Cardinal Krol called the
legislators' override action "a

antee protection for all human Bolivian military govern- regime of Gen. Jose Torres,
life and to foster those values ment to decree a general In a statement released
of family responsibility so e s - amnes ty for po l i t i ca l here Aug. 30. the Justice and
sential to our society." prisoners and exiles and to Peace Commission said the

He added "In taking their allow them to participate in October 1975 parliamentary
courageous action our legis- next year's national elections, and presidential elections
lators not only showed their Among the hundreds of
deep concern for the lives of exiles and prisoners are
the unborn but also their con- members of rightist oc-
currence in the efforts of position parties as well as
citizens throughout the Com- Communists and leftists
monwealth, who sacrificed so belonging to the now defunct
much that those without National Liberation Army, a
voices would not become guerrilla group,
those without rights." THEY have opposed the

ALL labor and student mission, especially on the
groups have been sternly sup- issue of human rights,

by the military

must be conducted with fuii
participation of all political
groups.

'"It is necessary to decree
a general and unlimited
amnes ty . . . for al l
political prisoners and labor
leaders, as well as those who
are exiled, and a return to full

pressed
regime here.

It was reported that
government officials have
pressured the Bolivian
Bishops* Conference for a
removal of some Justice and
Peace Commission members.
especially its president,
Belgian Dominican Father
E r i c de Wassege. and

Some Bolivian bishops are
reportedly critical of the com-
mission's s tatements on

which they believe to be a
source of Church-state fric-
tion.

The Justice and Peace
Commission was formed in
1373 by Bishop Jorge Marique

American Dominican Father and Auxiliary Bishop Genaro
Arthur Sist. Prata. both "of La Paz.

ROOF AND WATER PRESSURE
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DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTING!
INCREASES BUILDING'S VALUE!
LIFE EXPECTANCY 15 to 2C YEARS!
PRESSURE-SEALED TO YOUR WALLS
!N ONE LOW-COST APPLICATION.
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Here's what happens when you go in to dry out
tGoatanaed-ftompagel)

courts, bat basically it Is a voluntary situa-
tisro. They must waist oar help."

Gerty Healy, PaMie Relations director
for jfee coasty program, aids, "If is a very
iKKi-tlireateoiBg envircxsnent here. There is a
pool table, patio, lobby, relaxed atmosphere
asd peace aai quiet." Probfem drinking Is an
illness, not a moral stigma, and mast he
treated in that.frame of reference, the ex-
perts at the clinic say repeatedly.

' "We will fcave afeoul 100 people in here at
a time, going through the seven day phase.
says Doyle, "This consists of crisis interven-
tion techniques. We get to their needs quick-
fv. After intensive treatment, we give them

motivational talks, group therapy with si'A ca^se s reactiso if yea drirk and helps
counselors, show nSros on Ibe nature of ysa s;ay s".rs;g!h'. A\ 3«S-J ccr^es ss srrf
alcoholism, factor* give tatks «a the pfcyKral teli*
aspects of tbe disea?? and we explain She UM? THE t RfCIAL ;r;;;s; t>3«. hv-*tv«r. y.
of Antabuse. « dr«s '.hat ;.••-« ran Jake wh:ch :r:*r.s:ve rsr* wise ;h* cl;&r.* ;* *;rs1 ccr:;r^

Need help?
If yov, «• a Iriend «• relative, have sa

aicoho! problem, or if }oar ergaalzatioa
w»M timely like to get seme isfortnalioa as
aleofeeltsis, the ntiniber to call is 633-6K3 is

:!: r,;.- or hsrf ,r:-:s;c3:;c-
:-. r oi
- fct

. we

, ^. -̂w. ^. __. j ^ j ^ * ^ ;% ~ , **''*- j . -S* r . ".„""» ;£*

:c--.f-r.:».-..

He ###Jt fie
owf of drying up

"My opinions aren't worth a damn." says
the gray-sbocfced physician, who could pass
for a Shakespearian tbespian, "hit you
couldn't bay my expeii&iee-"

So says Dr. Paal Datm, nodical director
of the Ite<te Alcohol PHJgram's sfeloxifieation
ceater, and a man wfeo knows wfaa! aicholjsrn
is all aboat.

Or. Dona is, himself, a recovered
alcoholic.

And coatrarj to bis gsod-natared self-
mo(±erv% Ms opinions are worth quite a bit.

HE HAS developed a detoxification
tectaiqae wMcfa eliminates virtually all the
discomforts of eonvtiisions. or DT's
itieleiiiHn tremoars) oftsi accompanying
detoxification.

••The Important point atsaat detoxifica-
tion is that If it is done without medical super-
vision it is very dangeroas. Sane experts say
\hai as high as 18 per cent of alcoholics who
•*sthdraw alone die," be says.

The method can be somewhat technical,
..--mag into nulriUonal replacement and
••'her points, bat Use basic idea is that alcobol
«x?s two tfaiags to the central nervous
ivstem. It causes about two hours of sedative
-ffecE and 12 hours of agitation, which is
where the DTs come in.

• "So we wait till the sedative effect wears
iii." says Dr. Dunn, "titea before the agita-
!i-js starts, whicfa caiQ include faallncinatioiis
and convulsions, and are dangerous without
medical supervision, we begin applying a cer-
tain sedative which we have foand to do the
best jab without adverse effects."

Another important thing the doctor has
fffiod is the need for reestablishing the nor-
?52i 5teg- p^*S5s tnach have a serious effect
on mental well-being. Sleep researchers have
found that deep goes through distinct phases
each night, one of which is a dream phase
characterised by rapid eve movements, or
HEM phase. .

PSYCHIATRISTS believe this dream
period accomplishes certain necessary men-
tal functions such as releasing repressed
feelings and relieving tension. Alcoholism in-
terferes with this sleep phase and therefore
adds to the alcoholic's need for more escape
into drink.

"So we give a drag that allows this REM
sleep to occur which helps the client feel
better quicker," says Dtinn. "And we reduce
the medication until the client is drug free by
the seventh day."

•

Dr, Dunn believes alcohol, which JS
usually rated the number three killer ir, the
nation, actually is number one.

"A high percentage of people who die of
heart attacks, pneumonia, liver, kidney dis-
ease, suicide, homocides. car accidents are
directly attributable to alcohol. But theeasse
of death is always iisCed by its immediate
cause sacit as heart or liver."

Part of the blame :or this, the doctor
says, is the medical profession itsel: which is
poorly trained in alcoholism ""And few
hospitals admit alcoholics A patient is ad-
mitted for liver trouble, is treated and releas-
ed and goes back on the bottle again, when
what they need is to be brought to an alcohol
program."

ANOTHER prob lem a r e a with
alcoholism in today's pill oriented society is
the combined effect? of the two.

"A high percentage of alcoholics a!so
have a pill problem." says Dr. Dunn, "and we
have to treat both Sometimes one of the drug
programs will refer a client 5o us if they think
the alcohol is the dominant problem.

"Combining pills and booze is dangerous.
Teens who are into pills sometimes will take
'downers* with wine. What is dangerous aboat
this is that alcohol multiplies the effect of the
pill and an OD <overdosei can occur.""

COUNSELING sr.n
-<?i i ' ;h*«-- far

THAT'S «HY

rn-^5c".,rt
H:sr. H'-pc-

far.;.::•»

:? a yi?~ and ?r*:eci rar.se csr
:* a

CAN be :rea:»c "A"» 1*3*.c- a V.s'r.

•.r?3'.ed
«a~d Live a sappier

.: a woman ak-oboUc speaks >

Law of Sea parley hailed
NY ?*s

La* si "he* £»?a Cccfererrce in
C a r a r a s Ve-eas:ela. a
.T.err.ber t-f ".tie Va:icsn

conference called

Sa;rf Dr M:nam R-x-ney
'The b:g adj;ev-arnen:s •sell",

rexe. They have only bees
5os:3cj»sd teatooranlv

the Law 3* iae sea
;* cf ±e

ng? ;s h;sto-« More
ihan 5X'>3 jelefates fro^s 148
^a::ons answered lie t"S'>
call te f±e \'e-ezrje!a- cspiu'.
'.0 produce an agreement
r?f?!2*is.= the US? Gf use seas
and she expio;tat:Gs -of die
seabed.

"MANY participants
vrer? depressed because tt
proved in *&e on'.y a prelode."
Dr Rf»oney reported

"Bat I am one 0: the op-
umisis. and fee: that I am a
realis; "'

Dr R-»r«ey:? an as?isian-
?*> ^isgr Giovaim: Cheli. the
Vatican's permanent observer
ai the VS. Sfce was professor
of internauonai law at Sett's
Hall University and is con-
sidered an expert in law of She

^™*™Florida's Largest "Hummel" Dealer1

New "HUMMEL" originals
Perfect for Christmas

Famous "Hummel" creations
including "Ring-Around the
Rosie", "Adventure Bound",
"Ride into Christmas" and

1 The Annual Plates from 1971
J to 1974.

Order now...white supply lasts
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
MAi L & PHONE ORDERS

CALL

583-6819
L3*est rfeas
Summer Hours: Open Daily 10 to 6 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

This H Th^t
GIFTS AND PARTY GOODS & CARDS

Most major credit plans accepted
3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 441
tn the Plaza Center, Ft. Lauderdate

NOW...FIRST MORTGAGES
on Country Club Communities

EARN14°c Paii}fQ Months

AVAiLABlE TO FLORIDA RESIDENTS OMLY

GPtter^Van<Wie Investments
LICENSED & BONDED MORTGAGE BROKER

2929 E Commercial Blvd.. F* Lauderdale F!a. 33308
Gibraiier Towers Suite 437

Teiephone 776-4300
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MOW OPEN
Orsd*! North Miami Mortuary

14990 West Dixie Highway
(next door to Southern Mem. Park)

Van

WE SERVE
AS FRIENDS

When you selec? Van OrsdeFs you're in :hi-
capable hands of principals who peisonaJSy conduct
funerals and are sincerely interested in serving you
as you wish :o be served . . . men and women of
sincere religious faith with many years of expe-
rience in handling the problems sorrowing families
Faces.

Xo one at Van Orsdel's is ever paid a commis-
sion or bonus on anything they arrange for you.
Their only aim is your complete satisfaction.

We display 40 complete funerals from-S275..
10 metal and hardwood casket funerals from -"?495
to $985 . . . plus many more to :he finest avail-
able . . . all ai savings that average W- 10 40J -.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
North Msami 14390 West D=*:e H.vy 344-562?
Northsxfe, 3333 H.E. 2nd Ave 573-4310
Cora! Gabies, <£6G0SAV. 8ih S: <J43-S6£3
Gratisny Bosn, 770 K.W. 119 St 588-662!
Bsrd Road, 9300 S.VV. 40th SE 221-813T
Tracy-Van Orsdei, 2046 IV. Planter 642-5262
Hialesh-Miemi Springs, 2045 E. 4tb Ave 8S7-2675
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rector.

el . ' / V?5SiOf4iNG ceremonies for CCD feachers took
" ace 3* Vasses in each parish last Sunday, which was
rse-'.'ed as Catechetical Sunday. !r, St. Hugh Church,

Vs3' J3^H Gisrle, pastor, presided over ceremonies

In which iaoth Religious and Jay people wh© w?-* tse
teaching CCD classes in the parish were s?*"*-
msssJoned Info service as religious educa*-sr*
feachers.

Religious edycatlon workshops open
A series of workshops for persons involved in training

t'iementarv-level religious education teachers has begun in
?wr» locations in the Archdiocese, according to workshop
t:M?»rdinaior Sister Ann Coady, S.M., who serves as the CCD
;<r«-3 consultant for Palm Beach County-

Open to priests, chairmen of religious programming,
parish coordinators, ant! others involved in the preparation
of catechists for grades one through six, the workshops
began last week and continue once a week for four weeks.
They resume for four more weeks in April,

""The purpose of the workshops is to aid parish personnel
responsible for implementing training programs for elemen-
tary CCD teachers by exploring basic areas of concern to
catechists and sharing information on resources suitable for
parish catechist development programs/* Sister Ann ex-
plained.

LAY PERSONS and Religious involved in various areas
of religious education, both local and from out of town, will
explore several areas of concern, including: the rationale
and approaches of parish involvement in religious educa-
tion: use of media such as art, music and dramatization in
the classroom; the psychological development of children
ages 5-12 and related teaching techniques; and long and short

range planning ar.d lesson
The program for persons in tfce i-jatfeern ecd 0! tfee

Archdiocese began Wednesday nigfti. Sepi !L a! Si Jotra
Vianney Minor Seminary, and continues every Wednesday
night through Oct 18 Workshop? ressne April 2 and meet s i
Wednesday nights through April 23

In the northern areas ef the Archdiocese, tke workshops
began at St Clement Church. Fort Lauderda:e Th-rsaav
nigftt. Sept. 12. and meet every Thursday nigh: through Oe£
17. They also resume on Thursday nights- from April 3-24.

PHONE: 866-3131
f
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MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
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In time of troubleC we're by your side. Our
non-profit Fraternal Society will provide salary
protection regardless of any other income. Since
IS79, we've offered personally tailored poli-
cies for accident, health, and life. For informa-
tion about our Salary Protection Plan, and
many oiher insurance benefits, send in
coupon.

Name
Stree-t
C"k\
Tel. Ace

ialc_._ .Zip.._.
.OccuDation

Catholic
ASSOCfATJON OF FORESTERSinsurance

915 Middle River Drive.. Fcrt Lauderdale FL 33304 v . v -
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Amnesty is right,

b# occept#d

on oil sides of
Amaestf. •
President Fcrt lias taken one more step in what appears

to tie a strong priority in getting the nation's wounds and
hangups of the past few years out of fee way as quickly as
possible.

The conditional or earned amnesty he is proposing fails
in between the two extremes desired by some and is general-
ly in line wife what fee U.S. Catholic Bishops have urged Cor
several years, although as time has gone OR many Church
leaders bave tended further toward free and unconditional
amnesty.

As sue draft evader put it. "AH I did was refuse to go
over and aapaira babies. Why should I have to work for two
years to be forgiven for not wanting to kill in a war that a lot
of Ihe coBBtry thosgbt was immoral while it was being
fought."

MA.XY bishops seem to see it this way. Bishop James
Ra«se&» secretary of the NCCB, urged consideration of
•'broad, jsjcoedstioBal ameasty."

But at the same time, the evader's doing some form of
«orfc need not be sees by him as some undeserved

p bat rather as simply responding to the country's
call to service, this time in a nonviolent way — just as he
would save dose If he had teen inducted into the Army and
spent two years HI iN'ew Jersey.

The President's plan also has on its side the feature that
indi^'duai cases will be examined individually, and
presumably a man who is apparently genuine in Ms beliefs
and who may already bave paid a nigh price for his action
vnll he given just consideration in Ms reentry into normal
--r:e!y ~

To opponents who say amnesty is not fair to those who
v.-ii-, K« war. it mast tie assumed that those who went believ-
• A .* was right. They should not condemn those who believed

-. ••• right to stay or avoid war service. And those who
' ,«ved it was wrong bat went anyway can hardly condemn
->> **ho believed it was wrong and acted on that belief.

is for those young men who may have simply copped
.' i » required public service will help balance the books
• ?.*"•* m. ark in any case they aren't as important as recoti-
aitst.rir. between the ia's and the oat's created by the Viet-

r.k'TV. w a - .

Then there is the fear by some that "If we let the
dodgers get away with it well never be able to get enough
men to fight another war . . . "

WELL, we just don't believe it. Americans have always
come through "with their blood, sweat and tears in time of
crisis and will heed the call to duty when they see a gerraine
cause for sacrifice whether it be to fight a war for
democracy or to right a social wrong.

Bat in today's educated and mass media world many
people are beginning to see the futility and stupidity of kill-
ing each other on a massive scale to settle their differences,
and as a result our leaders will at least have to be more
«vjf**f«! as to the justness of the cause before commiting the
nation to war m the future.

Farther, the country has always found men ready to
fight in spite of numerous amnesties in the past, most of
which were total and unconditional. George Washington
provided amnesty after the Whiskey Rebellion. So did John
Adams after the Fries Rebellion. Following the Civil War
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson declared amnesties.
Harry Truman prociaimed a restricted amnesty after World
War II for those who refused to participate.

In short, we can look back and see a nation that has often
had to close gaps and reunify after a conflict of some kind.

To see draft evaders as ordinary criminals is a narrow
view not only of the law but of man's moral and social
dimensions. And to adamantly keep the resisters in exile
forever merely narrows the country's spirit.

But to forgive and welcome back, at least conditionally
as acknowledgement of the citizen's obligation to the com-
munity, shows the country's depth of soul. And the spirit of
amnesty is particularly fitting in this Holy Year, the year of
Reconciliation.
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Interesting appraisals of Pope
given by a pri

By MSGR. JAMES JL WALSH
You may have missed a very interesting X€ article

Pope Paai VI In the teat of the summer or while «t VacatM*:.
U reviewed Father Eageae Kennedj's aĵ -ra-.i-a; :•:' ±e Pcpe
in the July issue of the AlIaMieMtsstMy- Fatr.i- Kc-r.nedy. as
almost everyone mast know by his books ancles and lec-
tures, is professor of psychology at L-oyols Uraversty.
Chicago.

Parts of it are worth repeating, because :••. puts Pope
Paul in a clearer perspective thaa we can gain from the
press and papal statements.

Father Kennedy indicated t ie Pope's independence in
moving "at his own pace in his attempts to '-ransforni the
Catholic Charch. keeping an usdiamatic hu: consistent
schedule aimed at long-range change both snsicie and outside
the Vatican."

In a brief comparison of Pope Paul visit Si Paul, sbs
Apostle, be stated that the Pope's "chief p<3ini of identifica-
tion with the early apostle may be Ms sense cf religious
tradition and his mission to transform it without destroying
its riches."

THIS is a very significant remark for those of u< who do
not like any change. It reminds as forcefully of the many,
many changes Jesus made with regard to bid Testament
customs, while retaining all its divine revelation and uniting
it with the Good News of Salvation He was preaching. Even
the apostles were scandalized, the Gospels tell us. when He
broke with the religious leaders and attempted to change
their man-made laws and attitudes towards the people.

Father Kennedy noted a number of changes or ac-
complishments Pope Paul's reign has produced. All of these.
you will note, are intended to make the Church more effec-
tive in spreading the Gospel in the strange, ever-changing
world in which we live.

For nearly a hundred years the Pope was known as "the
prisoner of the Vatican" after Garibaidi's war and the loss of
the papal states. The Church seemed out of touch with the
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worid, unacquainted with Us problems, not ;n comrr.simca-
tion with her people. Pape John sianed to break dowr, that
image, bat ±«±i"t live long enough tc- compleie the much
needed job. However, Pope Paul has now gone forth, as the
apostles did. almas; so the ends of the earth. He has sho*-n
his isniversa! concern for all nations and peoples. This is con-
sistfijtt with the ca'.ho!ic ' s i c . universal Churcli.

In so doing he has become very msich aware of she needs
arid prufeSerns of the Thsra World.

He has extended the contacts oi the Church with non-
Chrisuar. religion^, "meeling with their leaders at the
Vatican and strongly supporting the Xew Vatican of fie? set
up to formalize this effort at dialogue."

HIS influence has reached even to eomrmsir-si countries
to seek "*a broadening of rights for Catholics in those lands"
and IO ease tensions and create an atmosphere where peace
can be discussed and sincerely worked on.

Years ago. many of us recall, his severe critics were
positive he would never cal! a Synod of bishops to Rome nor
even allow collegiality to be stressed in Vatican II and a host
of other controversial issues. But especially did these
prophets of gloom insist thai he would never dare touch -he
internal workings of the Church, the age old bureaucracy
that kept the ecclesiastical machinery moving. Father
Kennedy said the Pope, however, has overseen "a revam-
ping of the various departments of the Church, breaking the
blade of their previous power by making the trip jobs into
five-year renewable appointments rather than lifetime
rewards for ecclesiastical civil servants."

Along the same line, he called for mandatory retirement
at 7o and surprised "many powerful prelates by accepting
what they had presumed were only pro-forma letters of
resignation -when they submitted them."

Another eyebrow raising directive stated that no car-
dinal over 80 could have an aciive vote in papal elections.
Father Kennedy commented, '"thus breaking the electoral
Influence of a potentially powerful bloc of old-time
churchmen."

-Finally, the national bishops" conferences now have
authority to make many decisions within their country,
which used to be referred ro Rome for action.

Father Kennedy admits that Pope Paul has "lasted to
win the hearts of the world's people." But he slates that
there are American observers in Rome who feel he is "ac-
tually a wanner and more Interested person" than his great
predecessor, whom everybody loves. Pope John XXIII.
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s R A Sister
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Sect 28. o^ soc.'a" se
Ing people in need.

THE ARCHOIOCESAN Sisters' Council met recently a'~Sf.
Rcse of Lima Church for fheir regular birronWy meeting. On
T̂ e agenda was the Dtanrsipg of the workshop se+ fsr Saturday,

Workshop to <ylve answers

'Where can I go for help?'

a si

flip© sciys Aqyinas has
iwswers for modems

"So that's ray problem.
Sister/* the young woman
tearfully explains to the com-
passionate woman ia the navy
blue habit wfeo is listening to
her problem,

"'Where can I go for
help"*'"

The nun wants to help, but
-*:»- mast delay, spending
-\-jn> neurs tracking down in-
- ; tr.&imn on where the
o. mass in seed of a particular

- j.i: service can go.

TOO often this scenario is
real, sod the-members of the
sssiers' Council in the Arch-
diocese have bees requesting
aid in making information
about social services avail-
able to them.

Help is here for the

Sisters, in the form of a day-
long workshop to be held
Saturday. Sept. 28 at the Arch-
diocesan Mali. 7525 NW Se-
cond Ave.

Entitled "Seciai Services
— Key to More Effective
Ministry,"* Ihe workshop will
last from 9 a.m. to 4 p m.

Included in the program
will be Mass at noon, with
Archbishop Coleman F
Carroll as the principal ceie-
brant. Also celebrating will be
Msgr. David Busbey. Msgr
Jobs J. Nevins and Msgr.
John W, Glorie.

KEYNOTE speaker at the
workshop -which will describe
social services available to
the people to whom the Sisters
minister and introduce the
people involved in the ser-

vices-will be Auxiliary Bisbsp
Rene Gra««ta.

Partidpating In the work-
shops are representatives
from the Catholic Service
Sureae asd other agencies
serving the various eesn-
manities.

They include: from Palm
Beach Couniy. B H Vendnc
and David M. West, from
Broward County, Eiaioe Dia-
mond and LOB Howeli: aad
from Dade County. Dr. Bea J.
Sheppard. Joaa R Brady and
Elizabeth M. Manning

Mildred Moss of Palm
Beadi County will speak to
the groap on the recraiteent
and ase of volunteers in social
s e r v i c e s and helping
processes.

MODERATOR of a panel

of pralessscosis jjivts

adults asd tfee aged mS be

professor st *J»
Scfewi ssi S«3ai Mmt- Tm
panel will iiscisde E^tne &a-
niOEsi. Brpward Cosaty
Frank C. p
:y_ ssd ilicfcse*

te Bescte

cessej«as-
sarely net eertoely

pit «f pace, 1st rts
jaD. its drsreiep-

sis deftsse. its

Cssirpersoss tor ibt
f are Sj»t«r J#ii»

Aqtt*s. O P and Sister
Therese M fiaggerty.
O L.C.R Sisler Jos€^j ESw.
1 K M . is iaadiiBg amaap^
rnenis far the day, aad Sister
Joyce LaVov- <J P . Arcb-
dioeesaji DirecJor ei Masic.
vfiH direct Sfee t ttargicai
prcgrais

Refemsf sgais is fee
trast w&icfe Si Tboiras m-

day. !fee P«pe aitel
-Si Tteas&iaiiteterns
of the most agtenlatres

sad e«o»!S€t£g wia^»« of
the pravjdeota! existssce «C

astftonty - «trsst«l % Cfewt
So tie Clsirsfe. wfekfc does eoi

p
them and <tefe«fe tixm.

T&e Pope satd m««iera
nsgn is "osife
sf aetire»tp«s
He sa«l a l» . bowerer. that St

from page 1}
Thomas "sSU siasds wit on
•fe* tena>K cf S I K S ^ I wiiscfe
bssfers for elarity. ieptli,
trett."

FOLLOWING tfee S»VK«.
the Pope waiied wiUss *fae

lfee r<»m, sew a chapel.
St. Tfismas fed

From Fossasova. the
took t&e fediccptef to

wfeere be «as p"««t«d
by aa aaj«ia!es crowd, the
peal of cfeartis bells and signs
reading. * Long live tMe
Pope," and Haute for Q»

Tli€ Pope asked the
jatsl^t crowd b-me they Gwld
follow S* Tlwxnss

He asswerei by notiag
flat no s ie can preteeci to
walk in Si Thmras" footsf eps.

World Synod to focus on e
{Continued from page 1)

tatively scheduled to discass
fiie role which pastoral and
priests" councils, established.
since the Second Vatican
Council caa play in
evangelization.

"The synod could also
give special attention to the
place and the role of the laity
in carrying oat evangeliza-
tion, and could reflect on the
means to animate them
toward a sense of responsibil-
ity" in this regard, Bishop
Rubin said.

The provisional working
paper, which the bishop
emphasized could be changed
by the synod delegates,
stresses the problem of
eyengelizing youth.

The synod will discuss the
"problem of the spread of
"small communities,' es-
pecially among youth," and
will "reflect on the contribu-
tion which such communities
can make to evangelization,"
he said.

Also on schedule for study
are "pastoral problems
regarding evangelization of

the faithful whose links with
the Church remain, but whose
participation in ike life of the
Church is weak."

Under l ined in the
provisional agenda, the bishop
said, is study of "whether the
dialogue between Catholics
and non-Catholics furthers
evangelization within the
Church itself and outside it."
Linked with a discussion of
ecumenism, he said, would
probably be consideration of
exist ing dialogue with
"atheistic ideologies'" and
with non-Christians.

BOTH of these forms of
dialogue, Bishop Rubin said,
"impose new demands on
evangelization and on evan-
gelizers. Synod members, by
exchanging experiences in
this field, will be able also to
study further possibilities of
dialogue, relect on the will-
ingness for dialogue on the
part of non-Christians and
atheistic ideologies, give an
opinion on the actual dialogue
taken place up to this time and
look for new ways to continue
it."

The bishop also said that
the synod would offer an • 'ex-
cellent opportunity*" to dis-
cuss the help which could be
given to young churches in
the i r mis s iona ry and
evangelizing work.

Also mentioned as items
in the provisional working
paper were liturgical changes
and their effect on evangeliza-
tion and use of communica-
tions media in evangelizing.

The theological eonsidera-
tions. as viewed in the
provisional agenda, will start
off with the affirmation that
evangelization is not a purely
human or principally human
work but the work of the Holy
Spirit, the bishop said.

The synod wil l then
probably work toward a
precise definition and descrip-
tion of evangelization.

STRESSED in the theolo-
gical discussions will be that
preaching the Gospel "must
occupy the central place in
evangellization." In this con-
nection, the bishop said, cer-
tain questions arise;

"What does the original-

i'.y and the newness of She
iiospel consist of in com-
panion to "she religions and
ideologies which are wide-
spread in oar regions" . . .

' "On which truths mast we
insist for the most part ia
preaching""'

"Intimaieiv tied to the

prescfatng cf the Gc-spel ts ifce
problem of the witness ol life.
a witness whtcb ts as illustra-
tion and a sign and -*-hieh
must show itself m different
ways, above ail through chari-
ty.

'•Certainly here also some
questions will be raised psr-

•Sjculariy concerning
testimony in the work of
evangelization Modem man
is particularly sensitive to
witness, ami the synod must
consider a way to make it
more effective, more living
and lived m the Church which
preaches the Gospel lo men of
todav.*"

-256 Mo.s23.4S0 Total

SCL.IP AND SAVE i

HKCPfflMWt
Luxurious recreation
and orchrteeture, no t

'rfewn payment includes
^cfa&irrg, your manthly

payments include* m t 9 -
payments, maintenance
atd taxes. Don't say 1
should a bought — SEe<
thi« and own. *

k S23 4 0 0 p . , , t SI I / O <J"WT 4

i l l 2 3 0 !f o i 36C «,u=ri p a r -
!L 'nrnli S t S 2 89 tcraratrs! ami n -
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Villa BfSCAYAGanfcBS

ro. &,

Retirement
f^^sS

Schedule of Serra Clybs
Serrs Club sf Miami

Meats firit attA third Tuesiioy of eoci- month
Coiumbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p#m.—luncheon meetings

Sun- els* rf Bmmti Cewnty
Meets larontf and fourth Monday of each month
Golf Ocean Mile Holei, 3200 Gnft Oceon Drive,
Porf t_auH«rrdo1e 12:15 p.m.— luncHeo-n n^ect»ngs

Club «f Palm Beach
Firs t and risifo Monday of eo>"K month
Meetings at 7:00 p»ro.
TH West Palm Beoch, f So.

DO YOU HAVE USABLE
Furniture . » -

Appliances^. Clothing,

Rugs, Bedding,

Shoes or other

miscellaneous items!
HELP US

TO HELP OTHERS

CALL US FOR PICKUP j

MIAMI
SO1, N. MIAMI AVE

373-3856
PERRINE AVE. PERR-'NE

W. PALM BEACH
2560 WESTGATE AVE f l . IAODERDALE

S 53S 24 ST.

u.mind - ^ j ^ -686-1220
| Society of Sf. Vincent de Paul •

I C U = AND SAVE Bl
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Around the Archdiocese Fla. Catholic women set convention
Palm Beach County

; the time to picfc up that cute Knick-knack you've
seen admiring oo your neighbor's coffee table, if she has
eoatrib&ted if* Go see for yoarseif at the St, Joto Ffsfcer-
woiaea's &wM rummage sale Sept. 25-21 at 43 St. and North
Shore Drive in West Fata Beaeb. Also available will be han-
dicraft items perfect for Christmas presents.

The Senior Citizeas* Program sponsored by Sacred
Heart diareft. Lake Worth, resumes Tuesday, Oct. 1 at I
p.m. to Madonna Haii. Sealer citizens can get together every
day. Tuesday tferoagfj Friday from I to 5 p.m. in the halL

m m •
The Shamrock Clab of Paim Beach County brings back

the Gaisby Era Saturday. Sept. 21, with a Great Gatsby Ball
beginning at 3 p.m. at the hake Worth Casino, Get out the
dusty old frank and find those clothes you swore you'd never
throw away, because prizes will be awarded for the best
Gatsby costumes. There will also fae a floor show and music
bv Ernie Brendolan. Tickets are available at Late Phar-
macy. 72S Lafce Avenue. Late Worth. Or call §88.0287,

Browurd County
Bring your covered dishes and your dancing shoes to the

St. Jerome "Get Aespalnted" dance and covered dish
sapper, Saturday. Oct. Iff. It's from 8 p.m. to midnight in the
Parish Hall, with music by Bil Fiaanigan. Limit will fae 100
persons, so call for reservations soon. Contact Maureen
Bonagara, 522-4883; or Rosalie Cobb, 323-8028 for tickets.

» • •

When St. Helen Church rededieated its sanctuary last
week, if was partially due to the aid of six Knights of CoJom-
tas councils, which raised $5,000 for the renovation and
presented {he cheek to Father Patrick Mumane. pastor of
the church, earlier this summer. The Knights also donated
new Papal and American flags.

8 • *

Come to St. AMbsmy parish and see the world — that is.
if you are a senior citizen age 60 or over. The new Yoang at
Heart Oab, wbteh meets in the elubn»m even* Thursday
from 1:30-3:30 p.m.. is having a travelogue of France and
Italy at its Sept. 28 meeting. Refreshments will be served
and cards, will be available.

• * m
Year covered dish or your cash — that's the way it will

»_• at the first fail meeting of ihe St. Anthony Cattolic
tt oinea's Club Tuesday. Sept. 24 at high noon. A business
meeting will be followed by a covered dish luncheon, to
which members cas either bring Iheir favorite dish or pay
tor their meal. Members are urged to bring a friend and stay
far cards.

* * •
St. Msarice parish will be hanging out its wash for ail to

see this weekend, Sept. 21-22, Bat it won't be clothes oe the
clothesline which has been set ap for display after the Satur-
dav evening Mass and all Sunday Masses. It will be 50
pasters that were handed out to parishioners to decorate, an-
nouncing the St. Maurice Country Fair to be held Oct. 31-
Nov. 3. The entire parish is invited to vote on which posters
will be ased to advertise the fair. The posters had only the in-
formation on them, and parishioners have turned them into
works of art-

Dade Coynfy
BYOT (Bring Your Own Tackle * to the Visitation Church

annual parish picnic Sunday. Sept. 22 at GreynoSds Park.
from noon to 8 p.m. Fishing is available for those who bring
their OWB tackle, and there will be games, prizes and food.

All persons aged 60 or over are invited to the first fall
meeting of the St. Loois Golden Age Club Thursday, Sept. 26
at 10 a.m. It's at St. Loeis Church, 7270 SW 120 St.

# • •
Don't miss the boat, and don't forget the insect

repellent. The Catholic Alumni Club of Miami is going air-
boating at Everglades National Park Saturday. Sept. 21. The
group is meeting at the home of John Lang, 240 SW 15 Road,
at 8:30 a.m. Call John at 854-4006 for details.

m m m
Holy Family parish is going country with a Square

Dance and Chicken Dinner Saturday, Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. in the
Parish Hall. Tickets must be obtained by Sept. 21 by calling
Carol McNally, 944-5808 or Grace Petrucelli, 893-0537.

© © ®

Shine on. Harvest Moon — that's the Harvest Moon Ball
sponsored by St. Dominic parish in its parish Hall Saturday,
Sept. 21 beginning at 9 p.m. Tickets are available after all
Masses from the ushers and at the rectory; or by calling
Mrs. Rinaudo, 261-0876; or Mr. Mercurio, 448-5376.

Dr. Ben Sheppard will speak on the timely subject of
"The Use of Alcohol and Drugs by our Growing Children" at
the monthly meeting of the Little Flower Junior Women's
Club Monday, Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. at St. Theresa School
cafeteria. All members of the parish and their friends are in-
vited. •

• • ®

The batter will be up this weekend for Coral Gables
C ouncil No. 3274 of the Knights of Columbus, The first batter
will be that surrounding the fried fish at the Fish Fry and
Birthday Celebration at the clubhouse, tonight (Friday) and
everyone is invited. That's just a lead-up to the batters who
will be trying to make home runs at the softball game
between the Knights and the St. Timothy team. The parish
team challenged the Knights, unbeaten in Columbian com-
petition for several years, to a game Sunday, Sept. 22 begin-
ning at 3 p.m. on the St. Timothy parish grounds.

ORLANDO — Prelates from thxttagftaat FtorMa, in-
cluding Archbishop Coleman F. Carrots, will jam members
of the Miami ArcMiocesan Costcii of Catholic Worses awi
the Diocesan Councils of Cattwtic Wanes frsjn Si
Aupstme, St. Peleretarg asA GrtasdQ, a s i sfaritssl
moderators from the cosmcEs at ifeetr first M«sswl cm-
fereoceSept 27-JS.

flatsnetf for the Howard JotesM M$£sr L«x%e at Lee
Read and 1-4. the conference wul isrisg together Catfesfec
women of Florida and a>U»er interested persces im esc
ideas, tram for fextership. strajgfttes tibes; srg
leara to reach (heir legislators effectwe}?. sad hear pro-life
m4 ami-pontograpfey experts

Archbishop Cart©!! will be s»e pnaupa! eekisas; at a

Mass cmcelebmted «tlfe t&e Biceps sf Flerida at St.
Ctories Cat&e*al FrMaf, SqA 27

M L . V.G. fe

si Nasser da*,

WtMm sfUKratKxt *?II be a ^ t l usstsatf the v
«f Flatus, tfee duxx&ui

Holy
Pilgrimage

ST. JOHN B05O> partsMmcrs will mate a HoJy
Year pilgrimage te Gem Clsr t i Sis&>. S«pt. tt, Ike
pilgrimage, led b> Father £«tlio Vafffe*. pastw, wSI
frepa with a limrgtcai service at tie parisis at Z p.is.,
after wliic* the {Brtid^ats as a graop will $imeve41»
Ciesa for the 3 p.m. service.

RESURRECTION parislw»OTs *iO mate 8 Hrtj.
Year piJgrinja^ w St. Astbeaj Cktrei, F*rt La«ier*
dale, Sceday. Sept. 22. BepsHisg mitk » m^ta t i«s
aad H«Sy Hoerat the parisb atf :45p.m., ie&h\ Falter
Joto FarrelL O.S.A Tie partiaiaMis will s^*e a
procession to St AHUMO? €fc«rci for tte es«el»s^ ef
ibe piifrimage, »i i (* »9I be led % Fatter A&ert C-
Shanasn, O.S-A.. pastor.

Use
(fee

*s actHrtiies wilt ^ g i a *»t& a
f ^ « a t as (fee

dsacesss 23s3&?af«s ts

f ctssisai presdeefs, and s psae! oa Sacaly Jrfe will
«el the day

Creative Living Weekend
af Cenacie Retreat House

hXSTASJi — A '€PSS- creative 3ta*,i*}es- and a
w e LwtBf W«*tf«f fwrcsss tiivrgs
asrf WCBS*S win &e MM at Ihe €«!e*ydir.g Surday
Cc£B€l£ Rel ic t iioaseCW. -I- iiswe s*ss'5C5 :i~4 J L ;
f she 5Fs<etefsw re tfesifs*

Jte duwSisft of Sisttr Lacra sens* gpeater a-wareaess free
€Jii*e»B. fjsgtBS. Friday sigh* l£«r creauvg powers and dis-
vntb a disier -sad ac jsirc- f*3ff Cfeist *> &e St'»rce 3?
Aelie® «otiUed. Be 4 WJSS- c?eaii«n«ss
iser! 'v R«Ferv3ii??6s can be ?roi!«

Sstardsv s sclivttjts JR- sfcrasgli Sister Ln-Jrs CJ«j-
ck^e se s s*^ fcj iwosi jfes «e»a at the Cesade Retreat
participasss" gaoii feelings Mnest. I4W S Dune Ktgfc-
afeeaf tlaata«:v«s aiti ftsr way, Laetana

fTotciI Woman* course
af Visitation Cfturcli

&bijie Evans, wife of
Miami Dolafaias player Norm
Evans, will contort a foar-
sessroc ccurse eniitied, "The

Psalms In lor§©
print «voliabl@

Pa&licatias of the Jeru-
salem Bifa'e version of i&e
Psalms is now available fer
Ore first slme in large print for
those with visual impair-
ments, it has bees announced
bv the Xavier Society for the
Blind.

The society, which also
has available large prim edi-
tions of the Four Gospels and
the ACJS of the Apostles, has
all three books on glare-free
paper in sp i ra l -bound
volumes

Tte books may be bor-
rowed free of charge by
visually impaired persons IB
the United States and Canada,
or they may fee purchased at a
nominal fee.

For further information
on the Psalms. Gospels and
Acts in large print, as well as
other books available for free
loan in tape. large print or
braille, contact Xavier Socie-
ty for the Blind. 154 East 23
St.. New York. N.Y. 10010.

; Wymaa," at
Chords Qtt l. 8, 15 sad 22
frsm S 35-li.33 3 ns

•Tfce Ts«ai Woman*" is a
coarse based mi fel
ca! and BiKs-cal prm-tipies m-
isxied to feelp a wtsitae f ' f B
her role as woman. wi*e

by a Mjanu Souse-
wife tiiree .rears ag© and sew
taagbt feraa^joat tise csos-
irj', Ihe cssrse is sot as
aaltentaiive stadrcf martta!
probienss bui a sfeansg oi lips
and peii-lers wfeicfe women
cao apply so improve tSeir
marriages.

More stfonnaUon car. be
obtained Ihrsa^t tfce rector?
ai ViKtauos cfiarcft. ISiOJ N
Miami Are

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1613 MI. 4 t t AWL
FT. LftOBIIBALE

763-7211

tcniwuirr - O U R 26t- YEA«4

Beep! Thai's your signaU
Cail yottr office. Get the

message. Respond. Time
lapsed—only a couple of min-

utes. Ho» many orders or deals
could you save in 3 year with

semce like that? Um-hummh. YOB
bet your sweet faeepy you could!

Dade Coamy's
direct dial paging service.

JtADtOFAGJNG, INC

1612 Congress Bidg. • Miami, Florida 33132
{305} 358-7720 • C30S} 373-5381

AN OFFER
VOU CAN'T R£f U S E !

vis THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL AFFAIR

ANYWHERE

ontamebleau
SUE?*""'-

FACILITIES /
SUPERB SERVICE / GOURMET
COSWE M l A¥AHA8LE AT
SENSIBLE PRICES,

' . .VTEHIV. if if, ':• '• ."«IS

538-8811
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Cose of Abp.'Capucci:

Will Israelis be oble to

moke' gun chorge stick?
By FATHER i(MS B. SHEERIN, CS.P.

The case of Catholic Archbishop Hilarion Capwcci
presents a multitude of legal and other problems. Im-
prisoned fay the Israelis on charges involving the
smuggling of weapons to Palestinian guerrillas, he
could be sentenced to 25 years in jail, Specifically, fee
is charged with delivery of three consignments of guns
and explosives to tfee Palestinian terrorists.

The archbishop has claimed that no prelate should
be subjected to the gross indignity of being kept in jaii
like a common criminal. The Israeli court has refused
to release him bat has instructed, the executive branch
of government to see to it that the prelate be treated
with the eoartestes to which he is.entitled.

Undoubtedly sane Catholics will contend thai the
archbishop has been jailed because of some trumped
ap charges; He has been isiowa t® criticize the Israeli
occupatioB of Jerusalem and It will be said that he has
been arrested for doing nothing more than exercising
his right to freedom of speech. Perhaps some will see
his plight as a repetition of the plight of Cardinal
Mindsrenty in Hungary.

THE PROBLEM would be a lot easier to solve if
the Vatican maintained diplomatic relations with the
state of Israel. But the Vatican has steadfastly refused
:••• rtcvixize the state of Israel. Which brings as to the
•:ues:;--.c raised at the time of the House Judiciary
'.\mm;;::ee hearings in Washington: Is any man above
the law1: That Committee decided that no man. no
matter how prestigious, is immune to prosecution.
Even though President Ford has pardoned Mr, Nixon,
n appear? that this may no! be satisfactory to the
American people and sane members of the Congress.

What system of law will be followed in the case of
Archbishop Capucci? East Jerusalem is under Israeli
- -ntrul but is claimed by Jordan. Will the UN ask for
• •".* <-.»rt of international trial or will it sanction a
• =, under Israeli law? Will the Israelis perhaps
• -»:*e ihe case lo the religions courts in Jerusalem?

- j-gal possibilities are many.
-V -"-.rding to press reports, the Archbishop will be

•••i for the crime of aiding and abetting Palestinian
••- ; !*.:?.< in their endeavor to end the Israeli occapa-

• • •'• territory in Palestine. But the law under which
• •*• • :.-i probably be tried goes back to a time before

• . • nation \>f the state of Israel The British con-
" .:•.-;i -;=;• of Palestine from the I920*s to 1348 under a
:;v.i"d.-:.e from the old League of Nations and for-
:::^:^i a law designed to Mock terrorist movements
Je*A"?h or Arab . The British law was military law.

'•\~iV: the Archbishop therefore be fried under military
\a,\"

AT FIRST giance, the present case seems to
resemble the case of Bishop Defregger of Munich
which received so much publicity in 1970. Before enter-
<:•£ thfr seminary. Defregger had been an officer in the
~< i/i army and had passed on an order to shoot male

'*t£es in Italy in 1944. The Bishop admitted he had
-, tyed this order to shoot Italian hostages but said

• had made every effort to rescind the order before
pa«-<ir.g it along. The Munich prosecutor ruled that Ms
rule J I the execution of the Italians was not forbidden
under international military law at that time.

The two cases however are basically different,
Defregger had not yet entered the seminary when he
ordered the reprisal shooting of the Italian hostages.
Archbishop Capucci was a prelate at the time of his
alleged offenses.

As I see it, the Important thing is not to jump to
any conclusions of guilt in the case of Archbishop
Capucci until all the evidence is in. The Israelis have
every right to arrest any man suspected of having
committed a major crime buy every man has a right
to be judged innocent until he is proven guilty.

The opinions expressed in

these pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint
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Why not justice for the mony
who prefer Catholic schools ?

By DALE FRANCIS
The governor of Maryland said

recently that the state would be better
off providing aid to non-public schools
than risking the collapse of these
schools. It was reported that several
Protestant and Jewish clergymen ex-
pressed agreement with Mm.

One clergyman said he wasn't con-
vinced Catholic schools are going to
collapse. I'm not either — but really
this is not the basic question.

It may well be that self-interest
will convince some government of-
ficials that it is necessary to make cer-
tain Catholic schools don't fail. After
all. a lot of public school systems have
thrived because they have received one
hundred per cent of the educational
funds while educating a lesser percent-
age of the students than that.

IF Catholic schools close and
public school systems are forced to ac-
commodate ail of the students, they
will discover just how fortunate
they've been in the past.

Since Catholic schools are ordinari-
ly run more economically, it is good
business sense for public officials to
keep them going even if it requires
additional expenditures.

But while all of this may be true,
the argument that it is good business to
provide state aid to parochial schools is

not reaily to Use point. The point is that
all students should have equal rights.
The question is- not one of pragmatic
economics The question is of justice.

From time to time, it seems to me
necessary to remind everyone of the
basic question of justice involved. This
includes Catholics, both those who say
they favor aid for parochial schools and
those who say they are opposed to aid
for parochial schools. Aid for parochial
schools has nothing to do with it. The
question is aid for children, equal aid
for all.

The primary right to educate
belongs to parents. This means they
have a right to choose that method of
fulfilling this primary right in the
manner which they believe to be best.

The state can set standards for the
protection of children, providing that
schools adequetely perform the job of
educating children. The state can
likewise provide that there are not
violations of constitutional rights. But
the state can not impose on the parents
the means by which they choose to
educate their children.

PUBLIC schools are the means by
which a majority of parents. — at least
in most areas — choose to exercise
their primary right to educate. But
public schools are exactly on the same
footing as parochial schools. Both exist

as the means for parental exercsse of
Jheir primary right to educate.

SUE the problem has Deen that
when parents exercise their primary
right to educate through parochial
schools they have been economically
penalized. Their right to choose a
parochial school as the means for im-
plementing their children's education
is no different than the right of parents
who choose the public schools. But
their right is diminished because they
are penalized for exercising it. It.
therefore, is not an equal right.

This is a basic injustice, not
against any schools but against parents
and children. Those who oppose equal
justice for children in non-public
schools sometimes say. we don't think
we should pay for educating your
children.

Good. That is quite all right. No one
is asking that others pay for educating
children in non-public schools. All that
is asked is that parents who choose non-
pubiic schools be allowed to have their
taxes go for the education of their own
children. When parents of non-public
school children pay taxe? for education
then gain no benefit from those taxes,
they are paying for the education ot
other children bat must pay again for
Che education of their own. The ques-
tion is justice.
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P Q T V A P r V t o n S e s ' Movie'is more like it as inmaies
E O i I A \ f \ V . f.ghf guards in a pr}slon footban flasco

The Loagest Yard refers to the last 36 inches that a fool-
bail player most cover to score a touchdown This partic-
jJar footbaK match centers around the Big Game between
.r.mates and guards in a fietior.ai Florida prison Paul frew*-
3art Reynolds . a former pro-quanerbaek. one of 'he

r-nsorsers. has been recruited by Warden Hazen «Eddif
ASfecr: to wh:p up a teair. tu play Use- guards, whose semi-pro
-layers are r-mners-tsp in the r.ati'-n The warden makes <.-nt
crucial stipulation in h:s mandate i<> rrewe that the
pr;s<mer; help to build up the nppo?:uon's morale by iodine
T,z- same

Crewe collects a crowd of cons to form wh3i he calls '.h?
Mean Machine — the tojghes? and nastiest inmates thai hi*
can muster. Perhaps they should be r;a:led '•The Dirty
Eleven." after director Rober: Aidnch's eariier film The
Dirtj Dozen, wnich seems to have suggested the forma', of
the present movie The Mean Machine, of course, has no in-
*.en*.:on of losing to the guards, and this fact become^ in-
creasingly clear by hal'time. Hazen then attempts to
rlackmail Crewe by suggesting that he will make Crewe fake
the rap for the murder of ar.c-lher inmate if the Mean
Machine wins the game — ihereby generating a modicum of
suspense as fcfce game and the movie •' which by then seems
like the longest picture grind to a halt

The Longest Yard runs 3Inmost a fuSi ">'*""£• ns-grssni, like
s reisred linebacker, r.ffticeabSy ssr? arri-sf the m^-i-e
Indeed, the whole pro;wt «??n:? '"''ta-t? c*cn carelessly «?s-
ycuted Fk-yr.?;is saucers I^LesFlj ' t r ^ e i ĥ s par* rJx
•«T:P* by E~-n!V-'Ai*.r.!W1 Tfsry Ke<;-ri~ W\~,- ~esri*r«
rather than rr.--v»s a:-r.j:. r«-y."5£ -. .•: ft.,;! IKE;:-*-? t t ^r^i'sr-
sv-jrr the enr-r.aT;* whi'± ;he cfcarstitr; rci'Sirr-as/.' f«e;.
ant} dsre-tor \-dnrh. -.vh-.-. r.*> rr^ic- ?.-~;e r. fly JCU-Z f;jr.-

hard t>- f ;-•',! v* ^r.̂  jr,;r.:-r ;r;r5"-ic-r- r̂r™ v :2:S;"

y
did the ;an:?ris? the K - J - ; M '^ ' ^H l~: ; ^ * a € a aiatreieh-

*.y tw-.c? :fca%. ler.cih. ?; iha>
y

several former NFL ̂ :sr» pocj;^":*
One mijih*. weis nave KKf.e-i a be't-jr r:*:".̂ re fr«.rr. :J;?

ta!c-n:t-d groapof rr.uvic maser? wf3:cfe have be«r. asierr.tvi
by producer Albert ? Ruddy wht-se .'AS: efrrrt Tfe-e God-
father, turned c::t much 'j:''?.vr *•••• s-xpec'-s::-".' A-III

Art, history, biography—it's ail

BEHOLD THE CHRIST, by Roland H. Baicton. Harper and
Row. New York, 224 pp.. $10. Reviewed by Joseph R.
Thomas

This is not a life of Christ, a historj' book, an art book or
an arJ history book. But there's a little bit of ail these
elements ir. ""Behold the Chris:." a beautifully printed large-
formai. volume

I: is reasonably priced, considering the printing quality
and the inclusion of 250 Hlusiraticns — more than one a page

Bainlon nay nol be famiaar ;» She average Tatr.oUc
reader But his scholarly credentials are substantial — he s

• ...f America's leading authorities or. the Protestant
•••:'•• rmation. in addition he is an artist: Many of the line
' iwngs and intricate initial letters are his work.

In this book Bainton has tried to tell us as much as he can
it :-ut Christ based OP. artistic depictions from the first cen-
' :;y :o the 20th. He — and the artists selected — do
: ' r -.arkabiy well, the text complementing and enhancing the

THIS is no pedantic tome, however, for Bainton is a hve-
iv wnter. Describing with the aid of a sketch the detail in a
work of art from a 12th-century French cathedral, he notes
that it shows the saved and the demaned on either side of
Christ the Judge. After pointing out that one of the damned
appears to be striking a musical instrument. Bainton
observes. "Let's hope he could have some fun in hell."

!'.'= apparer.: ih:=! H :̂r/.--r, :;£*;•• H::r. "Jrrriirr i*

crucifixion, the re?zrre?:::': hz^ Crvr.?". ssy-iz? a.sthsv:rsr
as Iamb and '_h& Stcjr.d Persor. ,:' ihe Tr.rV.y

The list s« bv r/:-- rr.ean? orrnfrprt": '* Tht crs: cf tl*:»
!»ok cyrts'.n!'.' *.v u.i iijvs b*?e-r. pr-.h;3;t;*i"? ';lw?r"*i5? B:-* :s

srhoois. Eas;«.'rn a*' "AVI; i s "tVc-st̂ rr:. C-'r;vr.:.-:tI 3,* well us
A!r.enc3a Indian

While each repr-'cuct:cn rru-y b? i is::n:?ri in :ri-sc-r»5.v
tha* s' focuses i s ?r.e aspect of Chrssi t.̂ e- wi;ole :s s ie$Ut-
men*, to '.Se anJver^aiity 0: art 35 xe;; 3< :i:t "iT!:verssU*y >*'
Christ and Hi> rrressags-

In addsrson. the u-xi provide? new c;mcns;c:ss to farr.;::ar
stones. Two examples

A painting ireir. Chtr.a is \jjed {? ir.us:ra*e She st^ry of
She prodigal son and Bainn,n espials *Ja*. :n Ciaz "a fa:it--r
silting on his veranda would ne-vgr have h'ziesi a ;ae to sbo-w
a sigj} of reccpT.i:ion to a rerjmsng ^rayward SSB." after
which he observes • for Xmte vsit miss the pcii;* that ' The
Gospel .here has supplanted the c-aiturai trasr.ion of jnilier.-
nia "

Bui one illustration for the scry cf Ae Good SaKtanlsn
is a modern American rendition, with she helpfcl sirsr.fer
stoppsng to ge? out of his old Fsrd '0 arf scnteore spraw;«J
on the siu€walk. From his. dress it ss obvio-is "iss! Jh* Good
Samaritan in this case is a Jew

Here is one book that is easy to m u m u? unie afid :trne
again

i Joseph R. Thomas Is maoaging editor of Tfce Advocaxe.
newspaper of the Newark. X.J.. ArcWiocese.*

Homebodies > Avco-
f-rnbassy- A handful of old-
•':v< keep a rueful, watchful
- • rast thn faded iace cur-

.. ;n for they know that the
'.flaking tenement they Jive in
is doomed for the wrecker's
bali. Urban renewal has no
heart for old folks on fixed
pensions who stand in the way
of high-rise office towers, and
the bureaucratic powers-that-
be are all too willing to dump
them in the formica sterility
of municipal old-people's
homes. Rather than lose both
home and dignity, the old peo-
ple rebel, first by sabotaging
the encroaching construction
sites, then by taking more
direct guerrilla action — with
murderous effect. Thanks to a
spr ight ly set of aging
character actors we've all
seen before but cannot quite
place. Homebodies is a
remarkably gripping and
macabre little slice of black
comedy. Towards the end.
however, the gaps in the plot
and the movie's failure to sus-
tain its bilious humor tend to
defeat the effort and director
Larry Yust (Trick Baby) jets
the film grind out of hand. The
er.ding is as grisly as it is il-
Xiicai. yet a curiously affect-
in? residue of theme — that
*.r: ;ives of old people, like
th:-se quaint Victorian struc-
tures, are all too often wasted
ir, the face of "progress" —
remains to haunt the viewer.
Although minor roles suffer
from undernourished writing,
the principal actors, especial-
ly Paula Trueman, Frances

Fuller and Peter Brocco. turn
in complex, convincing per-
formances. The locale is
photographed with an ironic
eye that makes the loss of so
many beautiful old home?
seem such a sense le s s
brutalization of the urban en-
vironment. 'A-IIl!

* * *•

Mixed Company (United
Artists) Except for its strong
language, this film has all the
earmarks of a made-for-TV
movie that might possibly
have been the beginning of a
series: it has a simple, not to
say simpleminded, episodic
plot that could be developed
indefinitely. Joseph Bologna
is a pro basketball coach who
loses most of his games on the
court and most of his argu-
ments with his wife (Barbara
Harris) at home. One of their
continuing disagreements is
centered around her in-
sistence that they adopt in
turn a Black, an Indian, and a
Vietnamese orphan to com-
pensate for the fact that they
can have no more children of
their own — in addition to the
three they already have.
Bologna, who has used his
slow-burn technique to such
advantage in other movies
over-uses it here since he has
little to do but react negative-
ly to whatever new scrap his
wife or brood of children get
him into next — until he in-
evitably demonstrates in the
end that he has had a carefully
concealed heart of gold all
along. The racial tensions that
would have to be confronted in

a family of >u'ch "mixed com-
pany." both from within and
without, are too easily swept
aside even for a goodnsiured
farce such as this and hence
the whose picture has a false
ring to it. • A-III -

*. * *
Promised Lands • Xew

Yorker" Susan Sontag is a
writer whose interest in
cinema led her to make two
uneven but intellectually
stimulating features. Her
latest effort is much more
satisfying as a consistent
whole and yet its audiences is
limited to those willing to sup-
press their own expectations
and allow Ms. Sontag to show
them things as she sees them.
Ostensibly a documentary
about Israel at the time of the
October War. the film is ac-
tually a poetic and moving
meditation on the tragedy of a
nation's struggle for existence
in a land claimed by others.
Since human justice is power-
less in solving the conflicting
claims to the Holy Land, no
logical narrative can touch
the agony of the present situa-
tion as does this film's evoca-
tive tapestry of sights and
sounds of a people at war both
from without and from within.
Fron? its opening shots of the
divert" cultural traditions
that coexist in Israel to its
concluding episode of treat-
ing a soldier's battle trauma,
the film's images connect
again and again with the right
detail or scene (an entire se-
quence is built up out of a
destroyed motorized column

and decaying corpses. 2
c'assic essay on :h-3 "samng
of modern warfare 'e ex-
press see fcew:;derins corr.-
ple.xny -A the probiern? facing
this be:eag--ered state The
fiirr, i> a « trying to de-fin?
once more issues <rfj;cfa have
long since been frightenineiy
ciear bat. instead, to lament
over the sorrowful mystery of
the film's title and to suggest
the ul t imate futility of
military force in bringing
peace to the area. <"A-II>

Black Samson : Warners»
is an example of hovr black es-
ploitation mmies seem to be
coming of age — perhaps
without quite knowing it yet.
The shift here is from out-
right sex-and-vlolence-eum-
racism to an emphasis on the
need for blacks both to live
their own lives with dignity
and to look for more out of
street life than chicks and
kicks. As Black Samson.
Rockne Tarkington runs his
neighborhood bar the way he
runs the neighborhood ilself:
fast and clean. When white
mobsters led by mountainous
William Smith decide to move
in with drugs and such. Sam-
son reacts swiftly — only to
have the mob return tiie
favor. The inevitable bloody
showdown provides a climax
with predictable outcome, but
at least Samson is striving for
a semblance of reality in
terms of its people's goals.
Unfortunately, casual nudity
and crude language mar the
over-all effort, •which vras
directed by Charles Bail. (B)

Burl Revrc'cs :* a re;-,=-

This thriller keeps
you on seat's edge

1hrt«ers 4t$£R$ sr-vO !r-'* w . I they sustijr. *Z.H =;'•.•;

y p
iuf.ente ;~ '.key ai;;:c;p3*i .»n a: wha*. 3 &jaj ;s happen
r.*x'. Escape to Sovktre. a Jtrst film by Clarke P;n-. ̂ eau 1̂
cias-sc :r, ifcs regard ha-. ;np ecrc«« c£ «r iy Hurhors :z us
ifcihty vj r*:?'. ss& turn sway !r~m our espcctaticn.- --•: ft?

2
Tfc* dsi:gK^s of fee pwrt? rn*y be o;d-fash:c.isd bu' the

subject is shfdiV4ty contem^jan- A Frsfjcfc physlcrs: wr.y
fea* been forced to work f« :he Kcss;aK5 ts abducted ir.' :he
British Secret Ser^-;ce and rr.a^ to pve infarmaiic-n' shit
mar&s hint for death Given rus free*sn. he has swher? :•-
tuns Jc-r prt:ectioc frunt she va-f*. eEpcrage crgsnta'.io^ U13:
casr.es afford 19alio-c tratwr* to escape His c-niy hope-1? -.he
c&ance tea: he cas tra*k bis life for a SC?V»K spy

Pmatea-^ ic£ovrs a!! the- convention of She ±r;:Ier ani
makes then: seera oorapleiely fress One r»ason ^ that hr
$a«w3 as everythjnf aad tells us rtc-'Jiin? TSe -.vn:-'̂  ::rs?.
part of Jh? fiim is siraigfK out (?f the iiknw escep: f-r-r :he
ffx^ellest '-s-c of backgrsand soanc here and Qiroagho^ut the
:;lvn Menace ass &reat are everywhere and the nvvs: .sr-
izr.nry places conceal peteniias oaneer* Most "• 3l!. thy
'."•j^nerit-'t target :> pjayed by Lin-; Ventura a- scti-r »•;;•;?
«i'.:re!y be- jevable as the honied sdeRt.^; whn ;s air'e ty ket»t
cr.e step ah?acl yj ht* pursuers. '-A-H

"MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION

WE SPECfALIZE

« Ms G.1-.-M

Loca-'iy ow-.ed S> caerated
M u f f l e r Atl-JSX-Way S"cel957

14545 N.W. 7 Ave. and N.W. I4S SJ. 6S8-0574

OUR NEW 74f5
List From $300 to
$500 Less than
Their New 75fs
New Car Prices are Up!

You'd Better Believe it,..

If you're looking for a reaf &srgain, you'd better look
into one of our new '7>i Grenrst>p.s, Hcrnetsor

Check the benefits of the new, exclusive AMC Buyer
Protection Pfan

Thai's something nobody °sse Offers 31 any Price

T &MC O l i t t B tM SOUTH HOR1D&

JEEP
SW-53I t

Hpij
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Scottf Connery, Woodward
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BRUCE DAVISOM stars as s young
man with the startling ability to con-
trol an army of rats, in "WIHard,"
on CBS Friday, Sept. 20 (9:00-11:00
PM, EOT).

SATt'R&AY, SEPT. 21
5 pm -XBC- - (Siatama Crate

Tliis ae£is;m-p3cke<! movie takes
3 now" took a£ Women"? Lib >n i£e

m! fields cares 1395 a~
spunky ran-haier taye f&natr&r. relue-

' atrepts fce!p f run; her s<e er i»?
fatter J>jhn M&s ansJ vafalxKd

C 5O4t ;n crdtr !A fe«p lt» ^:^
ml r..ynb:n^ nsi by «Uj Jack I*aljr.tt;

pnap:r,g Jter ciaiij. Her «ilccat
wt-;$ niiaralij*. t̂jm*** tip a gu«fcir ana

f;.<*rs hfr ?m*nirf.al tarna&'St tenants
^i dadi> and

tr.pr.j Thvft $- pten!> cf o
n-r>vii* aciiw asd raelodraris be-*5 iJ»
*.»-rt that irate? for fairly -ei:d sif^i
eij!r-r;a»nfner,! adult because cf «orc«.-
Oklahoma cntdiUes of sight ani smzi
Slunlcx Kramer directed <A-HI-

SUNDAY. SEPT, Si
Spsu ABC-— TiwwtertwiU-I9SS

— Sc-an Cannery is Jam«$ Bsad. a*ias
TOT, in Mas adslt £antar*-ntmp based en
the novel by fan Fleming. In this am
Bond spends roach of ins lane uister-
water as fie tracks down the fcgh-clsss
hijacker of two unclear-aimed NATO
bombers — wMeb are being iteld for 10&-
million poaisis sterling ia ransom Or
else. Bosom' Shot itiosflj ia the
Bahamas and environs, incfctdiBg; a
walloping climax m Miaira Beseb bar-
bor, Ttuaiderbali is pictotesqoe. -witty is
gag-fees and imagery, and Ml of the
dicky gadgets that mzks KJTs Me a tnt
more interesting. And. of coarse, there is
the usttal ctHnplemeat of slinky females
dressing up tie set. Adolf© Celli is
perhaps not the most sinister choice as
Bond's nemesis, bat feel! do. as will
Clatidine Auger as a voting lovely wfco
catches Bond's eye, and Luciana Paiuzs

as aisalser &-efsi wfes fes ten

A-iii

Slas T te

aw« cf ass
fretfc astc

to a

'^c: ft ht vc*> ^t*rac»

! » ys; «A8C ~ Tte Great

if ftsdsard

Seems aat thr f«»s Jw» r^fct oc t&e
>*sft asd fesd^1 Xj'ifasa Rxtr. tmi

KSS a

isetfetr Sate HarrssflfiO' is a feistj
bore ier best frand • Esteiie Par^iss* ts
toe fensc^bsf, wfeej sns td^ias l c&om
Janes Oiser ««tR«s te^ t» towu I«r a

%tsil. Rsdse'. fa'Ss ^ e J ^
ttssly is, "iv^s Tim aflstr 1$
tcsse. its vorxZasxia Imnk m$i
acd Racaei a kft te p«afer bar s&nnfe-
ffig «p*.ĵ i» at ®*d-fO3Kt tit fe«r faf* SSe
tfecafcs Sa Jsate ifce aexl ^ l f of fcerirfe
as stee cal» it. frer OWB. to tie oa her <?«RS
Paul Nswsnag directei fnsn a scn{it
based se m sswl fey SbBfasm Laarmce
— assl wife Mm Ws«i«snl as
t i e resu*i is a splendid,

ksg fifes esteftajiBsest - A-IH •
TCESIHY, SEPT. t i

riw sn4 its
tms w nig?

tescs«

wife
Sat fee
His sas$

for
— all acfiiift, a© rml seese.

S « p » *4BC* - Tie
MM — Mart Is Sfess airf Vtc ̂ «row ate

ttee meia&aina "fie gict aen îfes a

ittie Sbftrwf lows — » . he

Stew" is &« &r̂ fe«r of 0 ^ of tfee
^sfftffs vkftms. altinsateif tmlgtmtaeg
tiw isas at a fe^spe«i *sdi oa* 00 !be

Where It's At
Bj JOSEPH GALE

.eleviston frequently re-
• -,.- :fs excesses, or lack, of them, in

.• : ' ':es programming by the cover-
.- (f news monies and sports

Y'f-f other areas is which ihe ne's
- +11? excel are m special programs

• -...'JrfB's -*o»-; Here the Columbia
r î - j^ting System can boast a sizo-

i* <• .n:t»ative pegged to the American
i:»-^..jti.T BicenteimiaS CBS wii! pre-
-t-nt f' jf 9fl-ni:oute specials on the We >jf
Etr.;ar:m Fra««kiin. with five actors £»r-
'.n--. sns Frarklin at progressl*te.*; mo-
rr.fcnv .r. ms life.

BE4L BBIDCES will start the
-*.3:e=man off at 12 and take him into his
Ji»«; t>e-jtj"s father Lloyd, will earn* on
*nr> ufh the 40 s and 5<J*s Richard Wid-
"„ «rk wili do the honors m Franklin's
. >. ̂ _ KtHte Albert will co%-er the «0's and
v^iv^n Douglas will conclude with the

Bicentennial Minutes," which pre-
• it-red last July, will he seen con-
'mjoasly through the anniversarj' date
HI July 4. 1S76. Each minute will deal
with events that happened exactly 200
years ago on the date on the broadcast
and will be seen in prime time.

•'The American Parade", using the
Constitution as its cornerstone, will be
seen four times. Two themes already
chosen are the role of the Supreme Court
and the Industrial Revolution.

Negotiations are still underway on a
number of projects, but some pacts al-
ready signed are for several "CBS Play-
house SO' shows; a two-hour drama,
"The Queen of the Stardust Ballroom,"
by the producers responsible for last sea-
son's "The Autobiography of Miss Jane
Piitman;" "Moses, The Law Giver," six
one-hour shows filmed in Israel and the
Sinai with an international cast, and
"GE Theater's" four original dramas.

Also in the works are three hour-long
specials drawn upon the Smithsonian
Institution: an animated mini-series
special for prime-time viewing called
"The 8 Stages of Man." and a number of
family and personality specials.

FIVE NEW Saturday morning chil-
dren's series are "Valley of the Dino-
sau'-s."* about a family that gets pushed

T¥ specials and kids9 shows
redeem excesses AB

part drarnatxz«*;3ii ef
bi3graj±y ef Abraham

Antssg ctfeer g 30&93 are Hesrf Poo-
-& tn "CIsasce Sarrs* "* ilicfesri Bsr-
:*»: a5 Wtss&tj Ojarttiu is Tfee Gatfcer-
,ne Stcrm ' fsrst veiunttf of Sir t s s -
sttn's World War II nj«r.s»r5'. jce Bn-
lisfc Brs^aC-astiss Corp praSaciifio of

-js&r; Crusoe, sni Mn±aei Yerfc.
K I;ss as*J Janes M^ses is Ctarl«5

Reef
ef

RODNEY Alien Rippy, a 7-year-ofd
iive-wire, and Avery Schreiber, as
"Mr. E v i l " share in the fun each
week on "The Harlem Giobef rotters
Popcorn Machine/ ' new iive-on-iape
Saturday morning seriesat (11-11:26
a.m.) on WTVJ, Channel 4.

back to prehistoric times: "Shazam!"
derived from the comic strip: "The Har-
lem Globetrotters Popcorn Machine," a
live show with clean social messages:
"The Hudson Brothers Razzle Dazzle
Show." ditto: "U.S. of Archie" with an
objective of showing the need to protect
individual rights and freedom for all. and
an animated "Partridge Family." Also
slated are a number of night-time chil-
dren's specials and the return of such
gems as "CBS Festival of Lively Arts for
Young People" and "N.Y. Philhar-
monic Young People's Concerts."

The National Broadcasting Co.'s
specials, two of which have already been
seen but may i>° repeated include parti-
cipation in the Bicentennial with a six-

ALS«, U» TV d^;»l of Sopfes L
ir, 'Sael Coward 5 Snef K
Faye Dunaway- Qinsiapfeer
sr.4 Bib; Asdensoc la Arthsr Miller's

kper The Fail " EIij3bey» Mootgo-
reery in A Giri "Samed Somwsr." Dain4
Njven in "The Casterviile Ghost."
Richard Chamberlaia in a iwo-feesr
•"C«ajt<rfMaiteCnsto' aad James Ear!
Jones m "Tfce Cay."

•Star" sfKaals *vtll iltspiay sacfe
lurninanes as Bsc H^ie > ia !ES ^ lb year
on NBC •. Bmg Cr^by. Jack Beney el
aL. a nusBber ef musical specials and
two spec ia l s . "The Hollywood
Paitadbam" and "Higfeli^ts of Ringling
Bros and Bsnasrs & Bailey Circas."

Satur<iay's efiiktreji wili have two
hours of new yarns, starting at 8:30 a.m..
in "Wfeeelie and the Chopper Bunefc."
about a souped-up little car am! a rotary-
engined girl friend who oatron and oat-
wit a tough motorcycle bunch: "Run.
Joe, Run.'* a live-action series starring a
German shepherd, and "Land of the
Lost." about a father and his two chil-
dren who fall through a time vortex into
an alternate universe where they fight a
daily ior weekly5 battle for survival. Are
there no friendly worlds left?

Current information on adult spe-
cials of the American Broadcasting Co.
is unavailable, bat there are data m chil-
dren's specials aod new shows.

CHELDRE.VS Television Workshop.
creator of "Sesame Street." will create
and produce a comedy-variety family
entertainment special set to air Dec. 10.
Guest stars will join residents of "Se-
same Street" and "The Electric Com-
pany" for a combination of Eve action
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By REV. WALTER J. BURGHARDT, S.J.
Last week I pointed to the four major rup-

tures that call for reconciliation: between
man and nature; within man himself;
between man and man; between man and
God. Thus, the first significant fact is es-
tablished: the fact of disunity.

The second significant fact is: Disunity
was not God's original design for us.
However you interpret the first three
chapters of Genesis — a real-life situation
where human living originates, or inspired
fiction with a religious message, or a wed-
ding of both ~- the story of Adam and Eve
reveals God's plan for human unity. Note the
four levels on which the story moves.

IN the first place, a remarkable oneness
prevailed, an intimate harmony, between
man and God. When God made the first man,
He gave him not simply a garden of delights,
the beasts of the field, the birds of the air, a
woman from his flesh. More precious than
all, God gave man God. The first instant
Adam came from the hand of God, the first
moment Eve was fashioned from the flesh of
Adam, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit lived
within them. Human creation was one with
its Creator.

Second, there was a striking unity, a
fascinating harmony, within man himself:
within Adam, within Eve. That grim, unceas-
ing struggle which we experience within
ourselves, which Paul described ~ flesh
warring against spirit, lust against love, pas-

sion against purpose, all (he s p
thai cleaves me into two such conflict was
foreign to Kden. Adam, like Kve, could not lu>
seduced by surprise, could not say, as Paul
would. "The very thing I hate, that is wh.it 1
do." An irini'i" poise, a sanity mut serenity, a
profound oneness, such was (!od's design;
such was man to he.

Third, in God's plan a tmi([ih' oneness
would link man with man. In God's
providence, the harmony within the llesh uf
Adam was symbolic (if. was intended In
flower in, an unbelievable harmony among
his chitdrcn (ill time was swallowed up in
eternity. Never w»v. only peace; mil hale,
but love, no "mine ami thine." only "1 and
thou."

A FINAL unity God forged between man
and nature. No sooner had He fashioned
Adam and Eve to His own image, no sooner
had He gifted them with tin? power to know
and the freedom to love, than He blessed
them, commanded them to emutt? living
reproductions of their life, trormttissiimed
them to touch the earth with their magic, link
it to their love.

In God's gradausness. mute creation
would be eloquent-, eaeh "thing" would speak
to man of the God who molded it, No starlight
but would captivate his mind as it eaptivattHl
Ignatius of Loyola; no mm but would ravish
his soul as it ravished Teresa of Avila, At that
moment each blade of grass, each feathered
wing, each vein of gold, each breath of ajr

was not ;i rival,nut ,tn enemy.iml a reluct,wt
captive, but a willing .servant And man look
ed on "things'" with awe and delight, awate
that God's spirit moved over the face of the
earth

There you h.ive the second significant
fact God's design lur human unity The third
signitleant tact (Sod's design was defaced,
this primitive unity did tint endure Once
again, the Hook ol Genesis raises more
problem* than it solves Hut lor our purpii.ses
uric uieMMpable reality hursts inlu history
The disruptive element, the chatiiie taetur. is
sin Ami. as Genesis presenls it. sin divided
in.ui. when Adam disobeyed God. he
dfstinyed unity on four levels

In the first place, Adam ruptured the
bond that lined man and God. When love fled
from Adam's soul, the G«f of love fled with
it. The .sentence in Genesis is expressive;
"U.!ml I drove out the man. and at the east of
the garden of Kden lie placed tin* cherubim,
and a flaming sword winch turned every way,
to guard the way to the tree of life" uin
3:24i. Man had been exited from God,

»SjK(WNI>, sin destroyed man's harmony
within himself, the symmetry Clod had
designed for every personality. Tilt the end of
time, men and women would k« dehtmu»ni?,ed
by the devil within them; man's worst enemy
would be himself, For sin is st'hifwphrenta,
inward division: the one person i t once im-
age of God and image of Satan. Again, the
words «if Genesis after the first sin arc

J \' i
pregnant: "The eyes, of (the man and
woman) were opened , , , ; The Lord God
railed to the man , , , and (the man) said: 'I
heard the sound of you in (he garden, and I
was afraid, because I wits naked; and I hid
myself " (tin .T.7-10>. Man was a stranger Ui
himself.

Third, sin several the link God hud forg-
ed between man and man. the link or low. In
the wake r»f that primal sin, the first two
brothers in the story of man went forth to a
field, and (Heripture tells usi "(Viin rose up
against his brother Abet ami killed him" <Gn
4 Hi, Man bad been sundered from man.

Finally, sin shattered the oneness
between man and nature. Material creation
would conspire against him: the wind ami the
waves would refuse to obey htm, beauty
would siHiuw him and lowliness betray him.
animals would tnm inlu enemies or slaves
hy-Himpulsiott The promise God hurled ,»E
Adam is fraught with nieamriK "fursetl in
(lie ground biH'.Mist' of you, in foil you shall
eat of il all Uw flays of yoiir lite" tGn %:\li
And man, in bis lust, would rape the earth fa
Us destruction and possibly his.

(The t e s t for 'Fatt ier Walter I ,
Hurghardt'tt «riit*tt*« Is t»k*» from M% bmAM
entttt«d "Towards fiewmrfHutfwi" published
by the United States Csttwlij' C«f«Mt«»
1874. This ptalicaUM may ht otAttti t»,v
writing to U.S.C.C, I3lf MitWehtsettt Aw*,
N.W., Washington, fl-.C, JflOOS. The « « »f
this booklet Is 75 cent*.)

Mankind has elements
of perfection and chaos

By ANGKI.A M. SCHRKHIKK
Many years ago I worked as a recep-

tionist for an organization engaged in scien-
tific research — geology and physics,
Hrilliant soienlists from all over the world
devoted iheir energies to learning more about
the earth and the atmosphere that surrounds
it. They worked harder than any group of peo-
ple J have ever met. And they played with
just as much zeal when the week of work was
over.

Scientists, secretar ies and clerks
numbered about 30. We came from many
walks ol life, nevertheless, we were otic Imp
py family. Jl was nut uncommon tor all of us
to go on weekend mil ings together. 11 unhands,
wives and children joined us During the
summer we hiked, swam and camped In the
winter we often skied in Pennsylvania.

One Sunday in early fall when wo had
returned from ,i long hike, some ol tin1 men
busied themselves wilh building a fire in
preparation for our evening meal. And some
of us jusl relaxed. [ happened to notice one of
the scientists. Dr. Rohan,!, holding ;i leaf and
examining it intently. His manner aroused
my curiosity and 1 walked over to him and
a.sked, "What is it Chat has absorbed you so
about th.-il leaf?" lie turned and said, "It's
such ti marvelous thing. Look at its perfect
shape, its veins, its color. Here is perfect har-
mony. Now, Angela, look at the sky. The
stars are becoming visible, hi all that space
as far as we can see with our most sophis-
ticated telescopes there is perfect order •••
order besond our conception."

UK sighed and said softly, "No man can
come close to the creation of even a simple
leaf. And Ins understanding ol (ho universe
can hardly lx> classified as a small dent in the
ball of knowledge."

He was quiet fora moment, then went on,
"This is a profound disturbance to me - - I run
grateful for it - but disfrubed. 1 know there
must be a Supreme Being who is not man --•
but f can not find him. I search and search but
to not avail. I see his genius in all of nature - -
in life itself • yet he eludes mo like a
whispering breeze "

I answered, "Dr. Hobard, you are search-
ing for (iod. You cannot see Him or touch
Him. but Ho is here • He is everywhere "

"Von are talking about Ood the Father in
the Old Testament and about Jesus Christ. I
would like to believe; that, but I can not
accept it, ff I could see Him, I could believe. I
img>ht even be able to accept your God if I
could see more harmony in mankind," he
replied,

I asked him what he meant, and he ex-
plained, "Those who profess Christianity too
often Kay ono thing and contradict it by their
acts. People and nations seem to grow in
greed 1 embarked on the study of religions
some y«ars ago — I've been through
Judaism, Mohamadenism, Hinduism now
I m aima»t finished with Protestantism. By
the way, wlral <!o you believe \nV"

"I'm a rtoman Catholic, Dr, fMbattt." I
d in the. story of creation 'and th;«t to

iht> (nil of man But he could only say, " | ;
simply Citn not iiwept it."

Then I reminded him of the harmony that
was surely present among us. We hud a unity.
He agreed but fell that was a small thing •
not enough to compensate for wars waged,
business deals that failed to consider human
kindness, selfishness. He could not under-
stand how a just and merciful God could
allow us ,HO many mistakes and so much tin-
happiness.

OUR discussions continued rather
regularly. Hul quite early during their
courw, J directed him to a priest who in-
structed him, Before his study was finmlwd,
he bad to go back to his country. The last
thing he said fo me was, "I'll search until I
find him It is the disharmony in man himself
that 1 find so difficult when thorp, is so much
harmony in the rest of nature, But I will
never rest until 1 have the answer."

f never hoard from Dr. Hobard again, so J'
don't know whether he has found Ood or net.
But as I reflected upon Father Burfihardt's
story of the creation, Dr. Hobard ennie
sharply to mind again.

That perfect universe and that perfect
leaf are a part of what is still here from the
impeccable unity God orginally created. He
has allowed us to see perfection in some
things, but when we no longer were worthy of
the garden of Kden, He allowed it to have
flaws. He allowed great winds to come
together -- the result, hurricanes and tor-
nadoes; He allowed the beautiful lightening
to touch the earth with destruction; and on
and on

We, like all of nature, have elements of
perfection and chaos. That which is perfec-
tion is but a glimpse of what is waiting for us
if we but CIIOOM" finally to know it.

In the meantime, there are those among
us who, like Dr. Hobard, seek long and hard.
Some men are given the gift of faith and
others arc not, but for those who have not
received it. I here is an empty place, crying to
be tilled. Another link of disunity.

Whatever happened to sin ? It's still around
Hv KlUJKNK S. (i
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•At one time things were right with man; then they went wrong
By REV. PAUL F. PALMER, S.J.

When friends are estranged there is need
of reconciliation. When there is a breach in
love the breach or break must be repaired.
When things go wrong they must be righted
once again.

To say that man must be reconciled with
God, with himself with his fellow man and
with all that is not man, we imply (hat there
has been a loss of friendship, a breach in love
that loaves* an emptiness to be filled Quite
simply, we are saying thai at one time things
were right with man. that they went wrong,
and that they have to b<> made right again.

Kather Biirghjirdt uses the language of
Genesis, tho Book of Ik-ginnings, with all its
richness of symbolic kinpagtf and his own
giftol pm>Ue expression, to deambe the pn?>

t human {'ontfitltm and thp way things
4 tho hJginning.

as a theologian is more
explain the technical

WMinwi. Ftonda-'THETOICE/Fnilav, ScotPmbrTML 1S74'

and precise language of ihe Chureh and her
theologians in de.smbtiig (he ttngimtl state uf
man, his elevation to the Huperiwltinil life
hiH fall from grnvv and the n»nse<iuenet*s of
that fall, and hi>! subsequent n'Storaton to an
even better condition through the gratv of
Christ,

The language of Ihe theologian is studded
with sueh worth as justice, justtiteatuin
rcjitoration, rernnnluiSion, <4upwi;ifi»tal,
preternatural, inti'gnty, i»im<trt«thtv. •'>«• It
you nofiee I hey ace all lon»e, ftolyivHatuc
Latin w<»r<ls Ife'rause of thfti |,,iti« HriK«n,
they an* the voeabulaty <tf .« dead t;»nf{n;»gp
They bnw lost their vitality Lrt us try to
restore life tn fht'fn by untng short Anglo
Saxon words, witK'h are j«rf of i»ur cvervd.iv
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The Voice

of

The Holy Father

Pope

Paul

Vi

are kigMigiits front estreat speec&es aai
of Pape Paal VL Tie Holy Faiher addresses

teasell cosstaaiiy te tbe pnbfess aai seeds of oar ag« is a
eff ert t© help ieiiw&als Ions a r%fet cowcieaee.)

Pope sofs Church wil

stand because if has

the promise of Christ
Bf JAMES C, 0'NESX

}, Italy - INC] — Faith is fee first
reqoirefaeBt far overcoming the difficulties besetting the
Ciarcb today, Pepe Pas! ¥1 fold Ms weekly general audience
Sept, 11.

II would seas siperficially that tie Church "is destined
to bum itself oot and let itself fee substituted by a more facile
sad experimestal rational aad scientific concept of tee
world," he observed.

Sacb a sabstitate for the Cfaureb would be "without
dopaas. without hierarchies, without limits to the possible
enjoyment of existence and without the Cross of Christ," he
said.

Pope' Paul asked: "Has there sot perhaps been created
an abyss, seemingly bottomless, between modern thought
aad tbe oM religious aad etarcfily mentality?"

MANY today wonder* "if it is still necessary for the
Church to teach as to love the poor, to recognize the rights
of slaves'aad of men, to care for and help the suffering, or to
invest alphabets for illiterate peoples-"

Mtwiof from t ie general difficulties which the Church
finds itself faced wife today to particular internal troabies.
Pope I^IHI observed;

Aad now there are sane sons who have sworn love and
fidelity who are leaving. There are not a few atoost-
descrted seminaries and Religious families who find new
candidates only with difficulty. And there are the faithful
who do set fear to be aafailbful.

"Tbe list of these evils which afflict the Church of God
today, despite the I Second Vatican $ Council, could be coo-
iiaued ap to tfee p©M at which the great part of them do not
assail the Church frora without, bat afflict, weaken aad
enfeeble it from within."

Despite these difficulties, the Church will stand because
it has the promise of Christ to be with it for all time, the
nipe declared.

"Faith is tbe first requirement to overcome the present
difficulties," be added.

THE POPE defined faith as "the adherence to the
word of God." which is strengthened by grace and "the aid
of the Holy Spirit,*" and which comes to Christians "through
the assistance of the ecclesiastical rnagisterium (teaching
authority), as Jesus taught when He referred to the mission
of tbe Apostles, saying: He who hears you, hears me."

Christians today must "convince themselves of the
necessity of a true faith, a faith which is authentic and ac-
tive," the Pope added.

He further explained:
"Subjectively, it is not sufficient to have a vague faith,

or one that is weak and uncertain. Nor is it sufficient to have
a faith that is purely sentimental, habitual composed of
guesses, opinions, doubts or reservations.

"At the same time it is not enough, objectively, to have a
faith which accepts only what pleases it, or which seeks to
escape difficulties by refusing assent to mysteries and dif-
ficult truths."

The Pope concluded that Christians today must share
roles with the man in the Gospel who cried out: "I believe.
Lord, help my unbelief."

Patriarch meets Pope
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy — INC) — Pope Paul

received Melkite-rite Patriarch Maximos V Hakim of An-
lioch Sept. 11, the Vatican announced. Although the Vatican
offered no details, it was widely understood that at least one
point for discussion was the arrest in Israel in August of
Archbishop Hilarion Capucci, Melkite-rite Patriarchal Vicar
for Jerusalem. Archbishop Capucci was charged with
smuggling arms from Lebanon to Arab guerrillas in Israeli-
occupied Jordan.

Patriarch Maximos. Archbishop Capucci's superior,
arrived in Rome Aug. 27. He conferred with Vatican of-.-
flctals, including Archbishop Agostino Casaroli, secretary of
the Council for the Public affairs of the church, the Vatican
office which deals with civil governments. Archbishop
Capucci's trial is expected to begin Sept. 20.

' -Si

POPE P-&U""- V? gccti ^a?'jr&d:y tfsrs an Tmh'an

Cas'e^B^c; so ty ""^s 5"up cf H^a'ars from
Gaytcrtfj .V-.c*1 T**€ i-s-.cp *"Ittt ftgrr 3sb€i>

Indians give headdress to Pope
By JOHN MLTHIG

HOME — f PC? — -They say that G?3 has senxfexsf
special prepared tor humble people Weil we frsharrs are
humble people and fhss was certamiy ere- o*. these special
tilings/*

That was Mrs. Aliens Ardtrrso:: S react;~,~ after she and
three other Ottawa Indian posed k r p;c:s;res -x-.ih a beam-
ing Pope Paai vbo had excfcar.zed h:s wr.::e ss.r.cap for an
Indian chiefs headdress

Tbe impromptu encounter w:± she Pcoe f?I»c»-w«: h:s
Sept. 11 general audience at hi? surr.rr.er hcrr.e *r. €as:es<«a-
dolfo.

is an interview later in ±t : r R:,rr.e h-.'.€*! :r,e Ottawa.*
reeoaaisd:

"At first the Pspe p.i-s*;-c the- beiii-sss- <-r. ;,• sr ass:s-
taat. Bat everyone moutced ;•.- h:ir. :z pul :' or. &:• fee n]&
the bishops to move out ~; Tr.e way u~d th#r. Ihere *as a y'.iz-
dsag fiasb of beibs and a ftuse r..--ar fr~rr, tht cr^wd

PEOPLE present sasd she Pip? was -sz',',y er.;--y;r.g
himself as he slo<rf, arms exttnies arc er:nr,:r.z ;r53ii:y

:n f,he d;ocese acsj certainly
±ar.$. while s'Jtec dtxeses save

- "han I >>X- Catroisc Ia-
rruch arser In ias

S-.SJ.C-J: Szr-ka sa:<i fee *rrar;£td ± t -T.««;:r;g w:'.
at: tae spar if ;be moment

"B'cx iscaity we are veiy isiereited :r, ice I-d;isr.s and -fte
*-ar.ted ifcer. ta be part di the JUC«.-«55G p;;£nrr.ae€ ' said the

*r fjr Anttrrcan ir:5h.;> a: the N»r:r. Airer:-an
C~i;«e f rai'^ste fcc-use ;.-. Rante

Aslen refugees
VATICAN CITY - NC - M.::..-.* •: f\.rnr-iisr;-i :;ii

bntEtJt s c s p e front s_^n:5:;i.r;:?t .-rrrc?-i:t » •:-"'r̂ .r.r *e

with the Indians, who wtrt robed :r. rsr-i—t-r.tal drtss o:
baekskin decoratfid with tntntitc sesewsrk w*:c.*: -te;-
fashioned themselves.

But there was a senozs rr.rr.'rent ;.>;i
"I asked the Pope ;<? pray for peace betwe-er. tfte Indians

and the United States =:nce the U S has no: htm jred 5 I a; of
our treaties.*" said Mr? Andersen, ircrr, WiI;iEn:slr»rg
Mich.

"The Pope said he would asi; for 5pec;al fc>ss:r.gs fc: In-
dians throughout Uie L* S ,"" she aicz-d

Other Ottawas present were Lonnje Chsngwa cf
Petoskey, Mich., and Greg Bailey o: Peshabestown. Mich .
both seniors in high school Mrs Anderson was accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Esther Koon. of Pesiahessowc

The Indians — Irere with xhnir bishop and 250 other* "from
the three-year-old Diocese of Gaylord ;n the Rorthem part of
Michigan's lower peninsula — came as zuests of the diccei;€
and the Knights of Columbus of Traverse City, Mich.

Bishop Edmisid Szoka of Gaylord said-
"We probably shouldn't have been the ones to promote

the Indian eause at the Vatican, since we have so few Indians

s y
Ssc". '-• tr* jreject ~f ihe Ccr.tri-£at:-jr. for "iwz t.'-'^r.C". .~i-
zxcr. ci rvcp.ts. sari

'Tbere are two rr.'.'.',:~c re:"j£*-'.---." Ciirr.r' c:2 — ;? per-
cent 'd tfc? pep-j J : : S : — snd n>"-rv thsr. a rr:'.'.-- r ;-. V.-.-tr/m
**hu have ihsnfe-tc Aeir horre;- a r i r.it.-.y :.*n--:> be-.'3U?e
they prefer ;;Der!« ar.u Mxr^i-'zv cu*; ihc-:r I t w;:h tr,-<e
whn b3%x- s real £rat*rr.al >c%e :^r them

Th? cardmai sdJed "The rea?-:,- -Ar:cr. W-JS :• rrT-.-rly
pven fvr *h;s f»:gh: er. masse wa? UPCI: -f tr.e North
Antsncac 5crr.b5r*r.ep.: But K S that tht.-v hv»e <t-jpred
the striking exodes cl site pG?u'.a!:̂ n toward tht s-.-uth c •«-
tinues fa> perp-"!e who safrsf:ce evemhtn^ csr.3 even ru: their
BWS ".he?*sn danger to free thetr.seive? fr~rr. t :m.T.'jn:;!. yp-
pressi-or,"

N'o such sxeshis S5 caking place :owarc ;hfc r.orth-'r the
"so-cailed "iiberaied terrnonss " " he said

•A'i vsss-ors to nations bordering r-n the c«rr.rr.i;r:st
wand can see h-ow doggedly the borders are guardec aad
blocked to impede- ex?i from this 'parad;i=e

The cardinal htghiy praised the Church's charitable ac-
tivity in Southeast Asia and compared certain priests to
Mcses. iesding ike people from communist sreas 10 libera-
tion

Bishops immersing selves in theology
VATICAN CITY — 1NC1 — Cardinal Terence Cooke of

New York, trading views over Vatican Radio with three
other participants in the North American bishops"
Theological Consultation in Rome, said he and 68 fellow
bishops were immersing themselves in theology because of
its enormous developments.

Archbishop John Whealon of Hartford. Conn., agreed
that the bishops had come because theology had been
developing as fast as society itself. There is no question of
alteration to the Church's doctrine, they said.

Auxiliary Bishop William McManus of Chicago asserted
that the bishops, by their month-long consultation with
scholars in theology and Sacred Scripture, were endorsing
"by example the growing trend toward continuing
education."

HE SAID most bishops !"fe!t we were sent here by the
priests and people of our diocese who looked upon the trip not
as a vacation but as a chance to return to school."

Catholics expect bishops xo be "teachersand preachers
today rather than executives and administrators." he said.

The consultation is being held at the North American
College graduate house, 16th-century structure in downtown
Rome where the bishops are living in students* quarters.

So far the bishops have discussed the theology of the
'Resurrection, Original Sin and Redemption. In addition to
session^-jnjheology, Scripture and philosophy, the eonsuita-

" spiritual reflection, emphasizing
as a service to the community. The

tion ^
authority in the Cffl

final week's agenda Includes an examination of moral prin-
ciples.

Bishop Louis Gelineau of Providence. R.I.. said the con-
sultation "enriches my life personally, and I hope the ex-
perience will rebound to theiife of the people of my diocese."

Cardinal Cooke said the consultation was not only an op-
portunity for American bishops to support each other but
also to "support the Holy Father and move ahead with him
as collaborators in the leadership he has given since the (se-
cond Vatican) Council."

ASKED by Vatican Radio about Family Life in the U.S..
Cardinal Cooke said that mobility and '"society itself" were
creating "very substantial changes" in family life.

Some families, he said, are suffering deprivation from a
materialistic '"artificiality" and an affluence in which the
"spiritual vision of family life" is sometimes lost. i

Bishop Geiineau said- "'Couples are looking toward tr.L-
Church for leadership especially in bringing children" closer
to their parents "

One way to provide such leadership, he added, is thmudi
renewal of the celebration of the sacraments. espec:;:jiy
Confirmation. Such renewal, he said, is "& great opportunity
for the Church to reach into the intimate lives" of fam.jes.

Questioned about the spiritual values of American %i_-uth.
Bishop McManus told Vatican Radio that youth had " an in-
tense interest in religious values."" the Church, he said,
"should open hs doors a little wider so that young will be
able to find these values in Jesus Christ" instead of U-Q
elsewhere.
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You and Your Faith

"So servant eaB serve tws masters. Either he will
tote the one and love the other or be attentive to the one
and despise fee other. Yoa cannot give yonrself to God
aad money."

Lake 16:13

Sunday's Gospel

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Cure for Zerrissenheit is Poustinia
By FATHER JOHN T. CATCHB

Last week I discussed the state of maters men and
women as "Zerrissenheit — torn-to-pieees-faood."
suggesting that renewal ia tbe Lord was necessary to pot it
all togeiber. so regain the sense of a porposefai life.

I did pot try to cefise your own msq&e parpase because
Utai is precisely yoar pmseir. — v«s a i l yoa alsae bave to
grapple with it nauI yas gain darsy and joy aboat it I said
that raising kids aad earning s liuog were tbasseives ibe
cause of so mudi personal f ragmesumoft tiiat for seme fiese
*o-cal!ed talipeses IB life torn ess so be the eaase of a <tis-
icitpraiiCf! of use's fise^ Meals, a desirseiws of cse's
dnsan;s. and even a fallieg frerts grace

WHAT I wast to do w is a suggest a naJsod to break
throngs this network of eooftctipg forces, so belp j s s in-
tegrate year life arf ?is IB«BJ fafieueas SB tfcey do oot Isepe
to rsscel ose SEWifeer oat I hs«e two sti^esiSans for yso,
hotfc deperal m ait 3L*r»si setf-efiflem prmog&e

%"hm ytm're drowning, gen the Sett «& of &e water. Gel
away from l ie "Zemssaileti- *" Jss* most people 4o not
saccc-ed ai iMs because tfeej are cesweeei that t&ey are s»-
ali'e '.9 get sway But 'ias is set toe "There am wajs, ig&es
•aie is emttseeif feat aae roast, there are «aj»

The twa suggesxiocs ttssefape rds i s is tie process of
getting away for a qijjet l i sa atotws Because ftis pg^awes
something ssresjg aci def iaite m ifce « « . ibe fir* s^|§est««
ss fjoid Yoa s*«ast find a "'Fatsstaaa'' far at least M fceara

Tfce secsatf ssfgestwo is a felto»-o§j m Stee first- J & I
must find a &eti*r *a% to pray

PiK^sssa. s a fiestas wong fee "desert- * It woeM be
rsed to fefer to 8»e SacafB. tot it has vtmr amomsmm far
the average Ruissar. I cause is Isnm 3%m;i &e wneepi ol

Poiistinia front Restoration, the newspaper of Madonna
House, m Cors&ermere, Ontario, Canada. The Baroness
Catherine <te Haeci Daherty has introduced this idea which
is sased ou Rassiaa fsikiore and custemi, and it is thriving.

AT Madeeua Hoase a Pcestsma is a small cabin built in
ifte woods wbere a jalgnm gees off alone for at least 24 hours
with no&iag mere thaa bread and water and a Bible There
are many sacb catats and they are ia constant use. with long
salting Hsss.

The PoassMa meass prayer, penance, mortification.
sokiude. silaiee. As Catherine says, "a Pousiinia Is an entry
sals the desert, a kseij* place . a silent place where one
caa lift Use tw» ancs df prayer sod penasce to God in atone-
ment, ir.iS^cessHJB refatratioo, for one's siss and those of
eae's bratfeers " Tse Poitstmia will cleanse and strengthen
tfee soal. eiarify ifee ralsd's grasp of the sspernatitraL and
reawaken ferrar jr tfee soai. It is a springboard lor songs of
Jews aod joy io God

Wfeaj I first made a Poastima a few years ago. I felt a
straqge dtsjamfort at teing all a l o e in total silence. ! got
sirswsy aa i slept Later 1 tried to pray and couldn't. Then I
jfrist read t i* Sew Teslauseat- My mind began to open ap aad
prsjser flawed gently and naturally By the time I was ready
is tease she nest day. I fead teen touched by God, refreshed
assi aijsoii^y clear in my sesse of purpose.

Yet, si»Ki<d eoasiiJer siaksag a Possdrsia. % mi don't bave
te fa la a cabji; is ifee T«3ods Perbaps there is a retreat
famse. or a gaes fcuse. s?»newbere where yoa coiM go and
dose tfce <i»r asd »h« sotse behind you. The principle is

faslisf. sjferwse and sslitacie Make a Poustiaia of
et'ec 'f J-JS iiave to go to a nwjtei to do it. But

p.;ll 51:* p'*-*r ̂ e tfee T\*.

25f h Sunday of the* Year
Sept. 22, 1974

CELEBRANT: St. Paul tells us that God is pleased with
prayers and petitions for all our needs. Conscious of our mis-
placed values and false goals, let us ask His assistance for
ourselves and our brothers everywhere.

COMMENTATOR: The response today is, "Lord, be
attentive to our needs."

COMMENTATOR: That our Holy Father and all bishops
and priests may lead the Church, the People of God, to a
spirit of detachment and a true sense of Christian values, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, be attentive to our needs.
COMMENTATOR: That all men may see that God, our

Father in Heaven, is the true goal of our existence, we prav
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, be attentive to our needs.
COMMENTATOR: That in the process of reaching out,

serving and sharing, we may truly liberate ourselves from
slavery to our own selfishness, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, be attentive to our needs.
COMMENTATOR: That young people may find

themselves by finding Christ and by seeing Him more clear-
ly, following Him more nearly and loving him more dearly.
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, be attentive to our needs.
COMMENTATOR: That in oar schools, which have

recently reopened, a spirit of peace and reconciliation
leading to personal growth may prevail, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, be attentive to our needs.
COMMENTATOR: For the safety of our people and tin-

protection of our property throughout the hurricane season
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, be attentive to our needs.
CELEBRANT: Father, your Son has told as thai

anything we ask in His name will be granted to as. Grant thai
what we have asked in faith we may be worthy to receive in
His name.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church faraj

Clerics! Apparel
SeHgisas Art
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Pope calls on civil authorities otes interest

to work for human well-being 1 ^
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Envoy lauds Church
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy — {NO — Tbe Catbolir

Church's contribution to the development of Keava wa«
emphasized by both Pope Paul VI and Kenya's sew am-
bassador to the Holy See, Henry Kzioka Mulli, when -hv
presented his credentials Sept. 10.

Ambassador Malli told Pope Paal that his cofflitrj- bad
bad contact with the Holy See "siaee Cbristiaruty readied
our shores." He said missionaries "played an important rate
in the fight against poverty, ignorance and disease."

He added: "As a result ma-ay of oar present-day leaders
are proud products of the efforts of Catholic Fathers and
Sisters."

The new ambassador is a veteran diplomat who lias
represented Kenya in the Chinese People's Republic, the
United Arab Republic. Somaiiiand, Germany and France.

Ambassador Mulli toid Pope Paul feat the accrediting of
a Kenyan ambassador to the Holy See is '"clear recognition
of the very important and good work that the Catholic
Church has done and is still doing in Kenya."

He said the Church" sas very appropriately watered far
role of women in today's afield into the remote areas of Kenya and established
world s a s expressed fay his schools, hospitals and dispensaries.*"
secretary of state. Cardinal Addressing the Pope personally. Ambassador Mail!
Jeaa Viilot ir> a message said: "Though Your Holiness is basically a spiritual leaser.
marking the Sept 14 opening we in Kenya appreciate tbe role yoa play in world politics
ol the general assembly o: the both as an impartial adviser and a messenger of peace."
World L'cion of Catholic Wo-
<res$"s ©rpaizations in tbe
Xtt.caa city of Dar-es-
Salaam. Tanzania.

•-Yew know with what in-
terest tfte Holy Father fol-
lows your efforts and stores
your- tepes." wrote Cardinal Father Joseph Cliff, taut pastor m St. John Base:

pastor of St Monica parish, sM Oar Lady oi J » Lake-
Opa Locka. observes today parishes; and was appoime-
Friday the 35th anniversary administrator ai St Mm:cz.

ai hi~ ordination with a con- parish in 1552

VATICAN CITY - - SC
Pope Paul's icterest ui tie

of women in

Fofher Cliff diserves
35fh yeor of onflncrffon

of Mis pastsral care, if ffeat be
necessary, is the recent cres-
t!OK of the study CORIRUSSIOT. celebrated Mass at 7-3u p,m.
oa the rwe of women in socie- Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.
ly asi m rite Church ' c'racida will be principal

The supreme pontiff celebrant ai the Mass at St.
vmA*r? I'- express .he confi- Monica Church
dfnr'-^j naif .ntfee work of the Born in England. Father
Ijar-t—Saljaa: asrfrr.Wy in H.ff studied for ifce c-nesl-
:er:renr,s tht? AI a uma »ben htmd in Spam, he speaks bfnh

T, «»re cal!s«l sipsa to Engltslj ^nd SpaniJ-r. fluentI>

•n
as

•v r,s'A Tt-s-pam&ibtUues
iH4sJipte fioiRatss to
he rcterwd receatly
t«Iic exl:e.r;a*»«r»

Ore'amed sn m L- r;-

'pro-life'
groyp organized

WASHI/GTOX- XC --
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O-nce.nr' : r Life s : - . -
s?htis?4; 'AJ'r. *»ht

this «r«33f it crae« a f
asi feasae kappv toe?
tbe L»»i Cisrsss., as ste?' ra-
tface to their wme@s$ HJS
wdj^. s tep «sd hf*/* Fatfer
O'Efeasaid

"Par ft^ wte come wto
are «§sea taiadai, it wiB give

l aieiasfe Faifcer
c@il». S-J
Jes»it

4 remarks " the

paster at St

For feitier 8
perssas ^ a «JB-

tsct Sfefenl D e w . Sta^O.

^aartW#f Sac Basilio. wiach
left me tkai 4Sd sea r s IB-
farei when police c l^ red
s«|siatters out of ajsrtmeat
f Sepl. 7 and 8-

til ht *u> rfssicRcst {-> Ciiba in R
:&£j Thtrt- he %u- cfcrertt-r-.:'
j«jt!i ac^ivitses and ehnr Jr as EpSMi'PjdjR j r . -•
conductor at U»-*'athHra! jn dsrif.-nnir£2niit;wcirec: -

of the Xjtt. -^; High* *o L..r
1960. at the peaK of the ( 'omsiiUet NRLC . «-_

for yoat asambiy, throw religious persecution in Cuba Ms. jr ry Meckier.surg IOIT:.-
sipiifirast light ost the skeme Father Cliff came to Miami, er NRLC chairman, were
oi p « r work veMA is center- wtiere Archbishop Coleman F. am&pg the fcoaders of the new
ed SBti&psIe and tbe place of Carroll assiped him lo St. grcup. It wii! give emphasis t-
wcangB m tbe baikting of a Michael the Archangel parish organi2ing state organiza-
tmm Jast warW." He later served as assis- tions

feisteric asomeiil m
Ewe, the a te efieseo
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C O M P A S S I O N : Bearing the cross as Christ did
Cc^ieih is superior c* ff.e

Passrci 'st Conmurify a* Cin-
c:n*-ai;. Ohio

B> FATHER CONLKTH OVERMAN. C.P.
Many"peopl* think of rro«- bearing a« th* pat.t-n» t-r:-

•tjrar.ee of the ache* and pa;"* <*: \;IQ f«.".nr.g nut • •' bed -n
* >. *.h- rageir.e ht?aaacr.f ".h-

v .rf b:".- ;<< fce pjid the n:i.-
-'.:-..'- : r . \ - a p p r o a c h =•? -.•Id , i e<- .

d

the dark c.' start another q
:*v:r.ges a: arthritis. iiic- p:
ur.-:-rs:and:nf with on*/? ?p
".r.1? 1̂ *5 of a dear -me The

BUT ,'av.ar.r. Eurype;*n
y sn .Mark'*

possibly
>et~ s whole r.tw drniens:';n :n '.r.e :*:>.•'-•'-?•
s:;peL 3 ':^-?3- rie has ;ht£ ir.;;^h"."

There :> zr. imrr.cr.se Durden •"•:" **ha: M w L^;*
•ar.onyrr.ou? suffering" pressing the human race '.'.• the

cr-rjnd Oj.-Hle** sajf.tfies? faces fn m ail quartern --A *.:-:*-
glebe ar-r turned :o us in tf-err pain The homeless, hiii^ry
hopeless n-iliwns- in I--oia ±c battered children jr. cuur.t-
Ie;s households 'he :r.ear~era:efi. ihc- ssck w::h terminal
'iiseases- -tire destitute :r tiie slams, the disenfranchised ;n
r.v.isred nations and in die Third World — ail make up ir.e
SU.T. of unalleviaied. ar.reccgnszed that is snonyrnous suf-

Let us r.oi discount our measure v. personal suffenng It
;s rc-al But ihe contemporary pa?Siori of Jesus goe? far
beycri vur small, and at tirr.es major, aches and pa:ns

THE POINT this theologian makes is that we owe com-
passion '::• i'r.e ancnymous suffering of so many others We
cfir.r.is; c& tally Chnstian unless we do

The Son of Mar;."" said Chrss: ""rnus: suffer much
be pa*, todsaih and t?e raised from the dead '" - Mk 8 31

B*jt how can I feel concerned with '̂ uch suffering' I da
r.o" c?'r,ic;ously inHsct all this pa;n" True. But tr. some nvvs-
:er:T:« way Christ <uifers :n Ae persons cf his members
This was the failure of the people :rs the 23th chapter of
Ma'.chew s gospel They were astonished when the master
taxed aiem with failure to minister -o him in his need

HE TOLD them in explanation- "I tell you. indeed,
wherever you refuse to help one of these leasi important
:mes- you refuse to help me " ML 25:45.

Cross bearing is the indispensable condition for being s
disciple of Chnst. -'If anyone wants to come with me." he
i-j','i. "he must forgei himself, carry his cross, and foiiow

USCC committee
hails clemency plan

'.VASKINGTON' — NC — The executive committee of
"-• "<'S Catholic Conference USCC- has •greatly we!-

•rr.t;i ' Presidem Ford's conditional amnesty plan
The c^.mmittee also urged the President's CSemerirv

':{--,,-.'» B-'ard to be "generous :n granting pardon"' r> war

P.xy Crr.ss Father Theodore- Hesbureh. president of the
"r.:'.'?ri:".y -.-: Notre Dame and a «uppf>rtcr »f uncor.diti'.'nai
smr.esty has seen named to the nine-member review board

Noting that many resisiers will be performing alternate
service, the USCC committee said: ' Alternative service to
the community is not to be a punitive measure, but rasher,
an opportunity in fact to serve the common good."

BECAUSE of this, the committee said, it encouraged
Catholic institutions across the country "'to volunteer their
•huhties to the appropriate authorities as sites for alterna-
t e service." This would include hospitals, homes for the
i-:ed. social service agencies and youth agencies, the com-
.liltee said.

Members of the USCC executive committee are Cardinal
John KroE of Philadelphia, president of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops < XCCB i: Bishop James Rausch.
general secretary of the USCC-NCCB:

Coadjutor Archbishop Leo Byrne of St. Paul-Minne-
apolis. NCCB vice president: Cardinal John Dearden of
Detroit and Archbishop Joseph Donnellan of Atlanta.

Following is the text of the committee's statement:
"The action of President Ford to provide a clemency

review board to grant conditional amnesty for the young
men who refused to participate in the Vietnam War is great-
ly "veicomed.

"We are all aware of the serious effect that the war has
continued to have on Americans, especially those young men
whose consciences led them to resist military service and
who now find themselves ostracized and alientated from our
society. We are also reminded of the words of Pope Paul VI
when he proclaimed the Holy Year of 1975. with its theme of
Reconciliation. He expressed the desire that:

' . . . The proper authorities of the different nations
should consider the possibility of wisely granting an amnesty
to prisoners, as a witness to clemency and equity, especially
to those who have given sufficient proof of moral and civic
rehabilitation, or who may have been caught up in political
and social upheavals too immense for them to be held fully
responsible."

"We therefore urge that the board be generous in gran-
ting pardon to these individuals.

"Furthermore, we recognize that in certain cases some
form of service to the community will be expected of these
young men. We again urge that all Americans respond in a
generous spirit to the conspicuous need to find a solution to
t.ie problems of these young men, and to provide a variety of
f "lions of service wherein the young men's talents and
capabilities can be appropriately applied.

"Alternative service to the community is not to be a
punitive measure, but rather, an opportunity in fact to serve
the conmon good. In this regard, we encourage Catholic
agencies throughout the nation — in a spirit of generosity
and in the name of justice — to volunteer their facilities to
the appropriate authorities as sites for alternative service.

me " Mk & &*• Th*:- &cc:r.r.:r.f -I .<_i". c~ i s t-zkr
have a ccrr,p3>?;-.ns'e hvsrt Nv ̂ 'cffsr.rrr snysr^r
^vorlc >h-iU:d i:r.i itself '.ozktri .-ut if V.T reirt>

To be crmpa*.?;"•--ate ".? t-.~-.iiT. sJii-r.r.z :> reria
the erui c-5 C

*.r.<-

A.Y PRIM Wl

PANTRY PR1DI PRODUCTS
f® Bl AS

THE
@ii EETTlfi

!.' I". ' K-. X* ' -"
-„ 5 C-C C£

Bottom Round Roast
$r9

Blade Steak f 8 9 !
SmofeedHam •'",'"-

Rump Portion

Center Slices

Rump Roast Bnis.

. &9'
,79*

Rib Steak .

Sirtoin Steak

Bottom Round sTt*«

5 1 7 9 Under Blade Steak*
s l € » Under Blatte Pot SMI

Si 49

• $ 1 " Porterhouse Steak * 1 * 5 ShoalrferSteak Srds., *

Pantry
DISCOUNT FOODS

irapsfrylf J«i

Scha«fer Beer 6 s l !

Lctjuttl Bleach

Pfain Flour

Dish Detergen

Lemon Juice

38*
89=

Potato
Chips

Country Style Ribs
Pork Neckbones
Smoked Perk Hocks
Roil Sausage
Smokle Links
Sliced Beef Liver

S I 0 9

3SC

49*
69C

Grade *A* Fryers

Fryer Quarters ,.

Fryer Parts

4 5
55*

' *
Frozen

Skillet

c-» ve*-
Dinners

Dinners

'2--
* "'
SJ J S

Prune Juice

Vienna Sausagc-

Oog Food

3
6

Banquet Dinners . ' 4 9 C

BroccoH Spears 29 1

Cream Pies . 3 - s l

Meat Pot Pies 4 - s l
5A5A LEE C7OZEN YEllCV.

69'

79'

Delicious Apples 3J-,

Hawaiian Pineapple,,

Celery Cabbage
Frying Peppers

Grapefruit 5 S 9 C

„ Mushrooms a 8 9 °
2 3 e Chicory or Escarole . -33* Popcorn 5 3 C

•i\18* Ca»if. Lemons 1 1 " 6 5 C Cucumbers 4 9 C

Cake
;r..oz

PKG.

Whipped Topping

Waffles"""

" -ft-.s 3Bagels

Cut Green Beans

Strawberries 3

Prune Juice

Juice Drink

Grape Juice

Tomato Juice

Satami or Bofogna :.VSX°' Beef Franks

Smoked Meats

Meat Franks

Meat Bologna

47c

79*
Variety Pak

American Singles -

Seur Cream "

St13 Cotiage Cheese
S S 3 9 Cream Cheese

" 89" Orange Juice 3

49* Biscotts"'1' - • ' 3

89'
39'

39=

Tomato Juice *;'-' 46*

33* Gatorade jj-'i 5 9 z

'. 7 2 C Wilkinson Blades ?'t 3S C

4 7 e Toothpaste

Fried Fish Sticks

Fri«d Fish Sticks2.;>S13S TuffceyRoH

Angel Food Ring :«;' 8 9 e Braunschweiger

Pineapple Pie U

,98*

tow oisco'jHT fg i s t i ^ tow oisceuMT i»gsc£j"^ snt ta *»nm« »CTT
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New series will cry aloud evils of The Weed'
Dr. Bes Sbeppard is Associate

Drecwr ef tfce Archdiocese ef Miami
Catholic Service Boreas; Director of drag
programs, and Medical Consaltam to
CatheKc Services of fee Catholic Service
Boreas. He Is a physician, attoraey, sad
farmer juvenile eaart jodge.

By DJt BEN SHEPPARD
Now that schools and colleges are once

more open, a new series will be written aboat
Tetrahydro cannabis, which hopefully will
explain our strong antagonism to the use of
the weed. In it we will mention articles by
doctors who are doing research in the field —
doctors from very repatable eoEeges of
medicine. References to the particular
source may be had bv* writing roe care of the
Voice, P.O. Box 38-1059, Miami, Fla.. 33138.

Through these articles, we hope to ex-
plain the possible dangers inherent in the con-
tinued use of marijuana. Most of the articles
are from the Science Magazine, the wjlee of
the Americas Academy of Sciences

The notion thai marijuana is harmless
has enjoyed a faigjb degree of acceptability
with only a minimum of scientific support.
Too many have come out for legalization ©a
the basis of what amounts to little more tbas
an assumption diat it is harmless Since 1968
when the Federal Government began raakiBg
the main ingredient of marijuana available to
research seieEtists evidence ssggesliag
potential danger has aeeamaiafcd at a rapid
pace — and these five years reveal the
possibility that .be hazards are greater tfcan
was originally suspected The evidence sfaeiss
the effects nf rtanjuana are omtsiative and
3re related to the dose ami that prolonged
heavy use of marijuana or less frecpesi ase
of ± 3 m?re pswenal hashish is associated
wjth 31 leas* six -different types of stager

THE RfSEARCH saddles test tk»t
f^nnak? wsicfa staids tor hsslasa artd
tr.s njuana msy cartsse eferaRosumfe dsrtage
;ra: rcsrli effect die heatlii *? tfee aser se-
c 4i2 : may cause a breatc&ma is Jfce work
t«i ike ;r.C;*. adaai « i l ar.e :nay aterfere wish
Ste f3r%c-.jiCiRf os tae ..nrtrjsttalioa sy
ihtni. ;1 :ra% x'eiier* »:ih J&e iwrsi
pr^niact- s iartfej* vt ,-ifects wfa.rf;
fr«r. ieRipersiy stertl.r* ,n .fee dete
->: .Ym^se-as5efereas;> .s •.i-.esale, fc-
: .av? use st s s«.?reH* sannfa;
iT~«rbi&i i^aci zz£ tr.t; .;ssg5. Wife
t*s-<e sharp p-rscsu.,-v eh35ges tSai

human beings exposed to cannabis. What
happens is an interference witfe the make up
of essential cell factors while they are in the
process of dividing.

Dr. Gabriel Nalias of the Columbia
University College of Medicine and an
associate Dr. MoisMma, secured sane white
blood cells called lympocytes from 51 people
who had used cannabis for more than four
years and studied them. They found the make
ap of the cells in these reactions were 40 per-
cent lower in the lympocytes of the users
than in comparable cells from the non users.
They found that a portion of the caenabis that
was not psyeboactiie was more involved in
this than the {Blent factor of the cannabis
itself.

Dr. Xaiias goes os to agree that the im-
mune responsiveness of a long time user is
lowered aad makes him more susceptible to
disease.

Dr Louis S. Harris and bis colleague at
She Medical College of Virginia, Richmond,
3BBpp«nt Dr. Xaiias by showing that this is
very true in mice — the depression of the im-
mune system All ins experHnettts to date
have sisowe that THC interfere veitb cell
mediated immunity

T t e e sasns lo be a majority opinion o!
the mrestigatKX! ifca. Ae eeJ workings is
depressed m coltered fcisnas being Ussce ex-
posed to aEasbis smoie a«l das is nsoaiiy
associatel with ataonnahties or ^ a a ^ s ifi
Ae irnpcnaat factors cf tiie cfcrwaasoraes

Dr- Aitbar M. Zwmmenm of !i» tatver-
s:t> of Tar«istfi> has SKSWU tfca: THC redtces
cell growth is certain ^Kces — airs thai Jfce
uarifact'jrs of the ifsportaiu prawns in the
mil -sa5 K

to the
»£ cait
lesri is

Ano&er sttfe of the effects i£ THC is « e a
is tarmftse sto&es Hie rest sspsrtar.t of
ifeese is tf« fertility <rf n^Ies There :» « r y
Jeftstte evidence ra.ea:*d fay the wo-k of Dr

C Koledrnj at * e Wei&fv Esearcfc
s t i a t i c is St* t«s*3 He s:-j<!*ed vvjng

mee «6o sssAed eassates faa- a x e s a -wee*
r ax isastlis «• :oa^r Tbcy fexxsd tfcat t ie

marked feer.-5rai>-r. JS wist s s
fee-

rr. - ur.portarst -~4 all .: may

Tr*- J;ffcr«jr*-? - f »p IKOSI nxrr&issis -fee

s a s »**#.-4 >s ifee^ ir;ec wio use
tee rw»st Tfefwr <*f tfee i«^r mec

c a i i snJan « sfciri a?ne all

rr.-a.Tf -A %

i»a* >f n; raise

s-lt~ are !

t&e s aJ T«C s

caa- tjr

--Jin be .̂-c-n 'Ae r-,«

"a 5e en ±

:*ar«s t,l sfec iesii-stsysr* was rc-aac^ 15
w.i&e tisee t turs aft*r irsattRg ea

•sstf nysie s*tfaje«:ls WH«J had si

THERE *s fonStr e«a
sfc-^T is> aspersrecisel Sr Hare!5 F Hani
s u e <sf As- SfodLeai C^Ten* -i W-sc';~i:r:

«fi v -.jntet
as !

:? sr cr.i •!::- — she «tftet seers? ; j *•* t s «ls sanw

. *e ilksirate the great vsneiy of eCI*c!.« -if
I :ah v-f.j-*; -i "i-j.-'ir.c^^srr.xe^f &«• W E ; * y ^ -jga c j *|«e ̂ .garei ; y ; e -jf isern petes-
*. 1 •_(-:.? Jr"tTT: Jfeip.g *A.,i E5V£ tIS€9 CAIl' J^JJ

This photo of a star, ing mo*her ana
.•.as taken fciiOA-mg iast /car'- ^e

! d ; ,',r.ch d

a 3lsd by ? re.--' ••-3

f;Ve noaths -ater. the/ -*ere restored to health, T~e "n;ss;cr.ar^ v,hc task
these pnetes dJi ss * for gersrous donors who wonder if their money is well
ussc."

It is for PEOPLE such as these and the mis-
sionaries serving them around the world that
we beg your continued prayers and sacrifices.

r ILrts.r; ? J^ies ->1 Sie *".-?.4ers;t\ if -tanner « > .r #£,f* .-j,r

Same-.

fsfe el

tj-i fcas .r»s

s es*afR4?. r! tfts 34 K»R was- fcjavj. 8 City _

For the worlds sufferirsg-poar. the dedicated missionaries bringing life and
j hooe, and for tha 'eve 0! God, ! endcse my specai mission sacrifice of

1 Address,

Slate „ Zip .

1
1
5
S
I
1

L.
tr ClS^iSa fea» at""

wfct- m "'5r37*«XJiSS;; ' r j l e Society for the Propagation oS the Faith
J> ateasusl ceLs TSJS als? «t^K«d that Send your gift to:
erop&vsexna, «fc«*fc =s jaanaUy a ifs^ase of
t&e niii*S& s p 4 asfi ifee old- was fr-wiKl »u Mt>Nf. Rev. Edward T. O Meara Rev. Lamar Genovar

tr^ind 3 hq& !ae»ig!K% of both dsmafed f'*st tseissee m c%H»iie users cf rsao- National Director | | | « . Archdiocesan Director
ssd &a atsiormal amssKt ef jtsasa in tfeeycasg Dept. C 366 Fiftii Avenue * " . 6301 Biscayne Boulevard

•s us cb«hti¥d crtss «rf mice asd iTe fee c^thiaei* New York. Hew Y«ik 10001 Miami. Florida 3313S
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Are you searching?
Programs might help

Lombardi was his boss
but he's his own man

8 j MAN BABTLEFF
Kick off your daaeisg

sbms and pat «o your cleats.
* The dance at St. Ease ef

Lias parish, sdKda&t fer
Sept. SI, has been postponed.
It Ms £»es tentatively re-
scfaxfcfai for Oct. 19 — well
let yoo know more later,

• Bet CYO feU sports get
onderoaj Otis weekend, so
there's pleat? to da. Football
and volleyball start this week.
wilh SJCOT* beginning Sept 29

tbrauf&out Brcraard County
invited to Nativity Paris!
Mail Piitg-pong, pool, cards.
music and refreshments will
be available, as well as the op-
portunity to nwet CYOtrs
from other parishes

• Thre? s t r ikes and
you're a turkey* That's the
way i% is with bowling, a*, the
St.*Jerome youth grsop Irons
Fort Laoderdaie will find oat
wftffi? they go bowling Satur-
day. Seps 28

• Tk> next Sears* t u t fee
Oet 4-4 m Matawa Acs-
ferny. West Hollywood
one interested in lyig
csafart tiie Ystttis %ctrettes
Office. TSfiMgMl

• Pssr sraitt and tvstit
graders, the** is is$tg£$, a iil-

d

f ie
to tfae

Bay Packers* late
lie

K-T-I

swr^ly at
as«i sttstadte We Stadtusn wteie l ie fs¥ te

YOUR CORNER

— except in Palm Beach COBB-
ly. wfcre all sports begin next
weekend.

* CsMssg aH fwaig peo-
ple "UB Nativity pariA — the
CYO is leofciBg for new mem-
bers, aid they're isofafog
•"JfeBterabip Sunday" Sept.
12 to ptwe iL There will be an
opea meeting at 8 p.m. in the
parisa hall, and all yoatlis m
iie psrisli are tented.

• The oext Saraiaj, Sept.
29. will be •*€¥€* Game
Nigfct," witt CYO's from

Are you searching for ans-
wers to questions aboai your-
self and your faith" Two pro-
grams available to youths
give you the opportunity to do
same exploring, meet smm
great peopk awl have a good
time all in one.

For high school juniors
and up. there is Ibe Searefc f «r
Cta-istiaa Matttrity. a week-
end ratreat-lite experience
which has been tremendously
accepted ami loved by the par-
ticipants.

thai i? fairly sew fco« very-
c¥ssfol The next Iast£bS
tng heki a! St- Jasefi
«t Miami Bearfi Ori S-f Tall
*fce Youth Aeuvmes Of f see for
getatis en itii? one too

•The prw?-«"»sJ85Bg 4^B»
Cftwks are irasg again Sspt
» - » to keep ibesr 15-year
streak goiag No they aren't
streakers, she* "re a syn-
chronized swimrossg yresp
from Xortb Maim Braes *feo
have ws» the AMT stale m«s
every year since its tscefstseo
! I years age The meet mil be
hekt at Victor? Path Fwi asd
yoo just migjht teew someone
who's competing.

« Up ia the cold north @8S»-
try of MumeK^a. KatM««
He»l€. a graduate of St.
Thomas Afttisas High Sdm:4
is Fort Laaieniaie. has bees
a a m ^ to tie Deas's list tor
the 1SI3-74 ysar at tbe C d i ^
ol S t Tere» m Wliaxia She
had a perfect average of 4 i.

are
SURE, TWSE obrwta i tag

is to try to <

p sty sar i ,
way i*s

* Ke w i»» c«e snsa

Fit" 15 earreittlj its
associate ssemter of ti»

. ales tot

fee sayŝ
ti ic ibr^ttc at

to I S ssst** «n&l*

iy to fes eew «s
Flcnda

frsm

is ¥^ia«ti wftere fee was
alileue iiredar for el#f
yean. Pi»ar to Hat he was AD
a®d bmd ft^fel ^ s ^ at
Northern Micbigae L-»i-
-vsrstty- Us two vests wstt
t&e G»& Bay PSicters is fte

Bis
M iasffeigr Mary ts

*® dsmgrt- ,,
Penseta tes net set ep

f ie lack «f tt®» i>wj pes-mSBest resiiesee is
®«^-iirtiers ^ ^ ^ ' l festltei* Mami yet asd ss sail!
H* i?-ye»-^ Ftessa . He gig n« smvai ef las
is ̂ © ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ft* teiliftsf #f IBsnw fe^n MtctagsR

s k f c w r ^ g s ^ a bis asiisuus CA a
- ttst aS agree s GBajer ft^i^li fsetfi in areas were

spirts fadfity mast
S * - » M O « ^?3 l t - l «sS « H * - * ^ l L » i * « j 4 * « - *4hu*fc. fr*« OK » t f f i " *

n t s COM * W KMI to ^ * is- gis#^^iffiifeer mtlt ea g^I
tm fett »e8*s as i ^ ^ s smtp/ikem to be seen.

Fersacca can tmtd

Scouts are busy this month
Italian
dilfiealt for kis da

very

ifce

A Scoater Development
Day for all adults working
with scoots ia the Arch-
diocese of Miami kk*s off a

Toros offer 1
3

soccer help |
Seeeer at Its best i s |

to Smtb F1«riia5
schoois. §

I The Miami Tores, see-f
= ond place fujisbers in tbe =
fNerth Americaa Saccer|
HLea^e, are spending their |
S«ff-seasoB giving
iriemcwstratioas and
ling seecer ates at SCOTO«-=
fary a a i e l e i aea t a ry |
S schools. |

I Several of the T«ros|
S and Coach Jobs Young, tbe |
1 league's coach of the year, S
| are participating in tbei
| p r o g r a m , opes to atlf
I schools. |

I School p r inc ipa l s , |
fcoactes and athletic di-s
f rectors may contact tfce=
§ team's public relations di-I
1 reetor Bill Sheldon at 371-|
ism. {
ftni;

month Mi of activities for
persons involved in

g
The day-long program,

Saturday, Sept. 28. will be
held at St. Stephen Parish
Hail in West Hollywood, and
will begin with registration at
9 a.m. Sessions get underway
at 9:30 and conctade a | 515
p.m.

AJLL adults who pian to be
counselors for the Ad Altare
Dei, Parvali Dei. Pins XII and
Marian Awards must attend
the program or they will not
be eligible for later work-
shops on matters concerning
the awards. All Seouters are
urged to attend.

At tendance will be
limited to 35. so early
registration before Sept. 55
has been requested by Fred
Priebis, chairman of the
Catholic Committee on Scout-
ing. Call the Arehdioeesaii
Yooth Activities Office for
reservations.

Coming up Oct. 11-13 is
the annual retreat for Boy
Scouts on the grounds of St.
Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary, Boynton Beach.
Registrations must be made
by calling the Youth Activi-
ties Office by Oct. 4.

And for the Girl Scouts,
the annual Day of Recollec-
tion for Junior Girl Scouts and

Cadets will be held at Si Jclat
Vianaey Minor Seminar? Oct
21 Girls are to bring aiiraci.
soft drinks will be provided.
Reservations sboaii be roade
ibrougii the Youlb Activities
Office by Oct. IB.

An Eemneoieai Day for
all scouts is plasned for soroe-
taue before the end of tfee
year, tat ao exact date Itss w»t
been set yet.

The Cub Scoats havea'i
been left oet, either — tfjey
will have a day at St. Jctei
Viaaney Minor Seminary
Marcfe 15,1SJ5. Specific piaos
will be anmranced at a later
date.

football s t FIU. aot j * i
aayway. H " p ^ f i
sdaxjfs gesfeas

ia " & ^
p p to

tte le«el ©f aesisaic ex-

it Usacd to ^

"MS WAS i©i msui? as

ts&s Ste be B at
as ftr as FR' m mo-

cereed. 6e B

fee
y qsteL" Fenacc* r«-

membets

HOB since begisataf !t»
UM ia IW3L A

t»as fe 6is fe^y^ Be late
witi prisfe ^ ^ fe »year-
eid sen Joba ^ te served for
3RWis as an allar boy. Tei^r-
®f sis i m * e stene IRS S I "
fssfcer. Jcte gave sp 3 fesi-
ball scieiarsfcif la csa-

«5o rasw m-?mt

too

WAHTii
BY ttES't *O^EJ»

J01H?
AT LAST

Joe hos Ms own utrrjex-
howtutttng shop. Come
isy for a greet fcatrtut.

l3&4ML12mhSi
SSI-ST18

Here Is a
Guide for Living

a I this
Critical Time

the NEW
TESTAMENT
in Modern English Cassette

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CamiJiu* House-
Miami

we feec? the hungry
c Jot he the oaketf

shelter the home/ess
"SERVING THE POOR

A8B AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX 1829
Miami, FI3- 33101

L*3ŝ  yourself - Love and serve
Christ' S«iil service to urioriunate

Woric and heartaches £uaren-
N*o pay. mature

love grave responsi-
Life isaper-

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

0 0. BOX 389
i.iJQUBRQUe

HE* xEXfCO 87)03

® Pregnancy Test

• Complete Physical
Exam

m Counselling

Come in or Call:
ISheppard Medical Clinic

2310 S, Dixie Hwy. Miami, FJa.
Phone: 854-2426
Hours: ".on. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Mo. 1 besl safe - Good *tew fm Moslem Sf»R »s *s easily
undeniocxf ve»s»on of fte Sfew l i swseK sn ofcsdi the wwtfc come
aiive

Mow ihe s.-nspl.-ciiv of Goad1 tfevts For Modern X&an i% *vj»>3b!e e«j
ali !r a new dtmencon. ?hfouqh Ae soneepre^ce of cssstte

Makes a wonderful p i t
Introduce your children to the Word of Sod in a
meaningful way
WHJ bring tJe}ifht to these who are unsbie to receive the
New Testamsrrt through norms! tight.

* An trrep&ceaUe etrf to teaching, study groups and the
i i ft-eld.

ir an sffor! 10 soresd EJs Gocd AEews of she Mew Tsri;a<Ti>:-rf >o as
many p«op!e 3S possible, wa ara new making srs;s spsc-as of Jei to you

Tb« is the compfete unabridged New Testament recorded on 20
Cassettes. You wif! receive 5 volumes, containing A cassettes per volume.
Each cassette is approximately 1 hour in length, and of course. fufJy
Suarsnteed.

During tf»5S species ofJe.' you """ rea«we these Sv»
volumes . . . ths enare Hew TesJasnent, for oniy SS4.9S

And wth ytaif ordsr now, fo» oriSy S5.00 more YO»
wilt recerve a beautify! GE Cassette play/record unit.
This entire package now only 583-95

Th<" B!e»"fn>»> of ou r Ijfrif*> W orel at hand
—J I wssh to order the fsew Testament caswfirs cr-Jy, st
r_SS4.S5 la FSa. add 4%sales taxi.
L J S wsA JO 1^4 edvamage of sSse spedsi package sj* ths

New Tsstasnessl & casae-rte -player si S83.K Im Fi«.
£dd 4--i sales lax!-

Sersd Clia* or Kcney Order Jo:
Youth in Christ

P. O. Box 844
, FU. 32786

One of the ways to
choose a career is to
pick something that
offers plenty of
chance for advance-
ment.

The priesthood does
not.

You start at the top

Working directly for
Goti And for people.
All people.

There's just no room
for promotion in
that kind of a posi-
tion.

the pay isAnd .
low.

But you start right
at the top. There's
realty no one be-
tween you and the
boss.

If you like the idea
of a career where
you don't have to
climb the ladder to
be successful, get in
touch.

WRITE TO:
Rev. John D. W»cGra*h
Director o« Vocafions
6301 B-.scayr.e Boufevard
Miami, Fiorsrjs 33538
Telephone :7S7-«4i
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Nun, orphans end long frlp
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (NO — Sister of Loretto Dawn

Dorsey "had bad it" by the time she stepped off an airplane
here at the end of a four-day, six-stop trip from Sooth Viet-
nam.

Perhaps the only one wearier than sbe was her flight
companion — a five-month-old Vietnamese orphan boy she
had brought to Louisville for adoption by a local family.

Another companion on the trip had also got tired, but be
— also five months of age — had been soared the final 300

HER HAPPINESS siaswrs as Jlftrs. Edward
Trimmer of Uwijwilie hslds her isew son, a
*:«e-monfln»kf Vietnamese ©fptert wMch
her family has adspect Tfte diiid was
brought to Lsyisir *!ie from Saigsn fef Sister
of Loretto Pawn Dswsey who sm4 that
children in ©rptertanes sfse visited received

care, tot in ursaey areas of Vtelosm
are so crowded ffeart they have to

put two pattetf$ In one ited

More than
attend day-long
Petite Cursilio

HOLLYWOOD - M&e He spfe «f * e
tfaas 2W sses aei wanes «fe© » e e «f spsitsai Argcsos to
have made tlte three-day help eacfc petss® fist
retreat called a GtrsHe. mm fee & io Ms spiisatf i
recently at St. Stepfees
Qisrdi for tfae asss t isy-
te»f Petite C»rsill0. tbe neaiiM siient fee s ;
tbeme ef a t e i was "TBe hr.

miles from Chicago to Louisville. In Chicago Sister Dorsey
left this Vietnamese infant with a family from Wisconsin
who had adopted him.

Sister Dorsey by herself had brought the two infants
from an orphanage in Saigon to their new homes in tee
United States.

DESPITE the weariness of her long trip, she broke into a
smile here as she handed the baby to his new parents here,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trimmer.'

Mrs. Trimmer ran down to get her new son as Sister
Dorsey came off the airplane and entered the terminal.
Right behind her was her husband who was carrying their
other adopted son, Steven. 3.

'"It was very long," the nun commented on the trip. "We
had a day layover in Manila fin the Philippines) that was not
expected.'"

She continued. "It was very hard on the kids. They were
very good, but they had to go from places that weren't air
conditioned into places that were air conditioned . . . They
can get dehydrated very fast."

When she left Saigon, she had sufficient food and
ehanges-of-clothes for the babies. But she still had her work
cut oat — making the formula, feeding the two infants and
changing their diapers.

The hardest part of the trip, she said, was from Saigon to
San Francisco, with stops in Manila. Guam and Honolulu.
From San Francisco she had a non-stop flight to Chicago,
and then a short flight to Louisville.

Sister Dorsey. who during the year teaches "deveJop-
tnentaHy disabled" children in a special school in Lebanon.
Ky.. said ""I had had it by the time I got to San Francisco.""

IN San Francisco she was met by a representative of
Friends for All Children, an organization which operates
four orphanages in Vietnam. The representative took care of
the infests while Sister Dorsey rested.

'I step1, in San Francisco for about 20 hours.1" she said.
Sister Dorsey had been in Vietnam since June working in

one ai the orphanages sponsored by the Friends for All
Children. Ttx orphanages sponsored by the organization
have shcm 480 children, from infants through 10 years of
age.

Gbikfoiea is these rairsmes "receive the best of care,"
Sister Etersef said. "Tfee staff is very loving."

But sfte alss a w another side of Vietnam where people
do est receive saefe geod care

"It's a d tSerm world." she said of Vietnam. "The
poverty is fieyced eomprtbeBskm."

S&e saM sfee "saw a lot" of the cosntry. including
rsfcfee camps asd hospitals.

"the hospitals affected me most." site said. "There are
two patieeis m tme toeC Seme spatierrtss are lying m the
Seem sM m the tails."

Britain lifts fecit
LONDON — INC! - One

ef Use last remsaBts of eoa-
stttuttonaf discrimination
against Osttwttes i» Great
Britain has been removed by
the royal approval t£ aa act
making them elijpbte for the
office of Lsrsi Chanceller. the
highest judicial office io the
realm

AAORE HELP from friends comes to George
Cunningham, who was injured last year in
a Pace High School football game and in-
curred massive medical bills. Don Ray-
mond, Knights of Columbus official,
presents a check for $24,453, raised by a
carnival at Pace last May, Raymond was
chairman of the carnival. Mrs. Cunning-
ham and Pace supervising Principal
Father William Hennesey look on. Also pre-
sent were Bid Matthews, president of
Knights local chapter 1, and Brother
James.

Isabella Daughters set
H€$wailan dinner-dance

Hawaii is coming to
Miami — at Jeast for one
evening.

Tfae Daughters of Isa-
bella are sponsoring their an-
nual "Hawaiian Holiday" din-
ner-dance Saturday, Sept. 28,
wiifa proceeds going to the
Marian Day School for Re-
tarded Children,

A roast beef dinner will be
served from 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
followed by dancing to the
music of Norm Monroe and
his Orchestra until 1 a.m.

THE EVENT will lake
place in tbe Knights of Colum-
bus Hall. 270 Catalonia, Coral

Gables. Reservations may be
made by calling Jo Snetro.
667-8754 f or Ginger De Crista-
faro. 271-6337.

Marian Schools. located is
Miami and West Palm Beaefi
are admiaistered by tbe Arch-
diocesan Department of Spet •
ial Education. Tbey aceepi
edueable anal traiaaMe re-
tarded cMldrea between tfae
ages of two and aiae, and
work with them until aftfr
vocational rehabilitation
makes them ready to aceepi
employment. The seh&ols
teach both academic and
vocational skilis.

Speaking to the Petite
Cws-Ms partictpasts Is
Fattier Rsberf Palmer
fabeveS Arcimiacesmn
Director of the Cursiite

Belsws Art
director of

tise day-towj pmgram,
taifes i s the C««-sit-
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ejects
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director of tfee Car-
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PH4RMAC UEPCftOABLE S£R¥JCE-0UR RESPOMSiBfLI

_ ? r , ROSE OF LIMA

PARK iiiiiTii
MMHW MUE, # * *W, MttiW $«CWtS 754-fS«8

ST. JAMES .-

PHAHBIACY

MO

#« r»/«e of s/ckness, and for better
ftea>W», you Know you csn depend
on your pharmacy- The qua.tty
prescription experts m tftis
secz.on are listed oy parish

1 tor your

HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
itfSSELL STOVER CANDIES

OUR LADY OF fERFETUAL HEUP

MU 1*3122

ST.PHIUP_
t DEPENDABLE PR£$CHtPTWN SEBVICB

J OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
swmss * nut DEVEIOMWC *• MONEY OBOEBS * was STAMPS

- tmtznc CAHOIES AMD COOKIES
t-UNECHSGNETTE & STORE OPEN 7 AM, TO 1« P.M. 400 Ops Locka Blvd.
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cEs licito matar porpie dad?
"Leyeato el diario el «trs £ • . ^
aaeaeia&a el "dereci® a wadr nets** waia sat
desee" s^^is swiieae wa fottrt* piHicssift
fcritaaica, la As»ciari#fi Haioaifela. >

Ai l *r itBrmm ^r* tu tm
par darfe*

Cual es

cApatia?
Es polities dfe The Voice no ifirrtisrtitrsf **P S*1^ 4.»anf«=-

-le i'J politics electoral rec«iiteo4ind« caruhdat**?«»;«t;:ia;̂ >-*
aartsdo en las elecciecfs Si *«s prtitu'a «ie Hi*- Vuict-
esf* Tiar a sos feetores a etercer »*1 dereeho ai \o$«» rntr.»
jra oi&gactan cieda-iatia para pre^rvar v hacer va;*
's& caacmef denu»craUc«y> en cut- trsU *»*fiedad esia >
ca-ia

Laaj&atab't^BeBte, los r&ultados <je Jas
rntnanas efecteadas !a ssmana anterior dern t̂?
3jK*tJa seeerai qae se fetzo senur tasnfcten enttf la i

Pcrs

. Y »
*e la
me

tm l a

R:

-4*- -t -u ur

ist * re'Ii*.;**^* H .lists*
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una

gn»f» etiueu
hasla htsoaaa de&ia bac*r un esfaerza nia\or por
*er.'.:r anuticamente «t esta comurudad. partictpandn n.«pr-
*LJ<a v organtzadair.ent? es Io> proce,<os-»el«rtoral«» Ha\
r*ri-s de tnedio miiios de bisparws ea esta area. ptr« ?i ese
ir»d:o iraiSan no se bace senur a traves del voto. existt /,
pfliSTD de gae se fe margine y se le ignore en
py^uras Es<fsw? m& estamos m&rEtsando no

?> ia pnrnera v«r qtie aspirait vanos
car>^ a cb^ttntns caress pubiico^ Nsflguno saco ia v/tan-'n
"*« esana sara tnunfar , Es cjtie wan randidatv? pt>ra sorts-
1-ires en el medto fiESparw o qu« to? ftispanys
cos apaiia aute las eiecctfutes?

En jnego estate DO solo ei nombre de aao o <fc>
dat:.,~ SIBO la defensa del eoaeepto de eduracion btimgiie qua
The Voice laiito ha dgfenditio para beneficio del efte-

de ongea hispaao v de ia comuntdad en geseras
iContinaa en la pagina 21)
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Un "Jardin" para los ninos abandonados de Chile
Kn Chile. c»mo ea

'.h',& niro* 3ai?e.= de
;".-arr.enca el pr<^b!ema
. 45 a:»j< abandonad-3s

rr»««idq w. fa cs!Ie v
•-»3C»; de la earsdad
V-3. cuando no del rofeo.
iTCitar ai de otros paises
.tsencafios Se calcsjla
cl samero de esos ni6os

nactua esfitre
* en un pais de

. '• ir.'.Ikmes de habitastes.
"na reliposa chilena. Sor

• -irmen Sawtoval. se dispass
- ha-̂ er algo por esos ninos v
• a cuenta eon on hogar para
?"*.* miws en la ciudad de
Valparaiso. Los ninos crecen
sano* y educates, bajo techo
.^erjro, rodeados de amor y
cuidado.

En muclios cases Ios
ninos no son baerfanos. sino
que bayen de la miseria en
las <*hozas donde viven en
medio de alcoholism©.
violeacia. hogares destruidos
v madres soiteras.

La religiosa. que trabajd
durante 20 altos en borfelina-
vm de Buenos Aires regresd a
iu aativa Valparaiso para
fundar esta institucidn
denominada Jardin de los
Ninos.

La orden salesiana le
dono 240 acres de terreno y
anora ella quiere construir
una villa con easas
individuales donde grupos de
seis a diez ninos en cada
unidad reciban calor y
cuidado como en familia. En
ese empeiio vino a Estados
Unidos en busca de ayuda.

Una refigiosa CWfeno, Sor Omwrn Sendbvoi, se fw

deombubn por las cudacfes d« Owfe. Se cak«ia q W M « „

visitando varias cuidades.
entre ellas Washington.

"Los ninos necesitan
ayuda ahora. No puede
decides que esperen basta
que Heguen los fondos. Ya se
lian perdido muchas vidas
esperando. Los ninos crecen
muy rapido y si no los
resca tamos ahora cuando son
muy jovenes, los perderemos
para siempre," dijo Ia
religiosa en Estados Unidos.

* «

8«M«W- m fa composition grofico varies d* ios »Sos yn rescefados
P»#g«* «« !os polios dei Jwdfe, <fc fes Ni»«» de fe Ifamwna
Co«n««. A fa <fcwdi«, fe rsfigiosa aawkwndo a uns de " « « "
ninos.

Con uno oroc/on fervorosa...
Por MONS. ROWAN T. RASTATTER

. . . > con una reverencia, damos las gracias por
el buen exito de nuestra recien terminada colecta del
Buen Samaritano.

Primero. nuestro mas sincero agradecimiento a
Jos feligreses de nuestra Arquidiocesis . . . las per-
sonas que pereiben que nuestros ninos dependientes
son sus vecinos necesitados . . . y por consiguiente
actuaron en una manera tan generosa. especialmente
en estos mementos tan difieiles. Tal prueba de buena
vecindad nopasara sin recompensa.

En segundo lugar, no podemos pasar por alto
aquellos que tratsajaron con tanto esfuerzo en este
empefio..". . k»s parrocos, ios sacerdotes y trabaja-
dores que donaron s« tiempo y talento tan genero-
samente en estas semanas pasadas de manera que Ios
ninos que dependen de nosotros puedan tener la casa.
comida, ropa, y la direceion espiritual que ellos nece-
sitan y se merecen. Todos ustedes seran recordados
en sas oraciones.

?Gracias a cada uno de ustedes. : . y que Dios los
bendiga!

Semana de Ia Hispanidad
se celebrard en Miami

Como partede la celebra-
cion de la Segunda Semana de
la Hispanidad en el Condado
Metropolitano Dade. del 6 at
12 de octubre, y aportando la
alegria y el colorido de su
folklore nacional, los pueblos
de hispanoameroca se unen a
E s p a n a . la nacio'n
progenitora, en una magna
Fiesta Folklorica. a las 8 de
la noche de 9 de octubre en el
Auditorio del Condado Dade.

Los distintos subcomites
a cargo de la organizacion
laboran bajo Sa direceion tie
un Comite Ejecutivo que
preside el Administrador del
Condado Ray R. Goode como
presidente general. Asisten a
Goode en la gigantesca labor
Tony Ojeda. director eje-
cutivo de ia celebracion: e!

Consul General de Espafia SdeiSoothwestseo^lanara
Hon. Vicente Ramirez para ia cefebraei6B de BB
Montesinos, prestdente de Iraiie popular de 6 de la tarde
honor: Eloy Va'zqaez.
presidente de ia celebracion;
y Alonso Portuondo.
coord inador.

En el Monumento al
Descubrimiento. ubicado en
la Isla Watson. se
eonmemorara ei dia del des-
cubrimiento de America el 12
de octubre con una ceremonia
de coiocaeior. de ofresdas
florales a Sas II de Ia rnanana.
Ademas del Alcaide y Ios
Comisionados de! Condado
Dade asisiira a la ceremonia
ei Consul General Ramirez
MonLesinos v ei Caerpc
Consular acreditado en
Miami.

a 12 de la noche.

Los safacomites que
aaaffln sas esfiierzos ea la
csinfeccion de ios programas
de actividades se encuentran
eoordinando actos en el
Sistema E^coiar del Condado.
en las Biblioteeas Ptiblicas.
asi como eonfereueias.
coneiertos. presentaciones
teatrales y eventos deportivos
ea todo el Condado Metro-
poiitano Itede.

aereas y
f j r m a s c o m e r c i a l e s
coiaboran tambien en este
e m p e no 1 cayo fin adornaran
vidrieras ea saludo a ia

En ese nrismo dia. ia Calk- Semana de la Hispanidad.

En ceremonias oficiales
los alcaldes del Condado y las
maaicipalidades entregaran
las Proclamas correspondien-
tes en las cuales se pone
enfasis a ia contribucion que
los residentes de habla
hispana ban hecho a la
comunidad

P a r a in forma c ion
adicional sobre Ios provectos
y organization de la Seeunda
Semana de la Hispanidad.
euyo programa definitive se
dara a conocer en breve.
puede ilamarse a Tonv Ojeda.
a sis tent e especial para
asuntos JaiiDoamericanos del
Administrador del Condado
Dade. 911 Courthouse. Miami
S313G. o par el telefono 377-
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Ante un mundo que cambia:
Firmeza en la fe y amor a la Iglesia

ULTIMAMENTE
diloel PAPA

(Catequesis del Papa, 11 de
Septiemi>re>

El mundo cambia. Serla
superfine docamenlar an
heeho tan grave y tan
extendido: cultura, costam-
bres. ordenamienios.
economia. teenica, ef iciencia.
necesidades. pol i t ica.
mentalidad. civiiizacidn , . .
todo esta en movimiento. en
fase de cambio.

Por esto la Iglesia se
halla en dificultad. Tambien
este fendmeno es. bajo
diversos aspeetos. evideate.
La Iglesia. ya lo saberaos. es
la sociedad visible y
misteriesa. que vive de la
religion de Ciisto. Pero en e!
IIHHKJQ de hoy. !a religion en
general, y coa mayor ra2»o
ana religion COJBO la noestxa.
determinada y org^iiizada.
qae vive en la esceaa
fatstorica del tienspo preseste.
ordeaada a us f i n
onde&ada a as fin esea-
tolopieo. es decir. qse
del tierapo. en tea vida
future, no parece <pe pmia
gozar de ens exisbeseia
prospers Adentas. se tiaSa

de aaa relijpdo qtie preteade
tsterpretar, mas aiin.
encauzar las destines de la
humanidad: qne se preseala
como verdad aeerea de Dios y
acerea del bombre. como
maestra de naestra
salvacioo. y qoe iBctaso
pretende eenvertiF el amor al
Dios feviable, Padre noestro.
y a Ios bombres. ya no lobos
sine hennanos. en ia ley
fundamental tanto para el
individoo como para la
soeiedad.

Una refipea as. qae
introdaee en e! iiivel natural
de ia vida off© exteaordinaiiG
s ivet sobrenatara l .
cowlweiato COB eJ primero y
vivffieaadole, pareee a qeien
efeserva !as s m s saperftdal-
xncste algo inspenssble s i
uaestros dias, parece tma
Iglesia destaiada a apagarse
f a dejarse ^sfisar por ana
cwcepcife etestifica y ra-

an Jerarqifias, ss ioi tes af
posibte j*&ee de la eaSsieeelaL
stacrsadeCrisio. tosim
la crsz de Ciisto. ceo tado Is

Aniversario Sacerdotal
del Padre C

EI Padre Josef* L Cliff,
ie St. ̂ ^ i c a . %a-

Locka celefera boy. vtemes M
de sep-liembm. €» tn^so is
<|ainto ssivisnttiis 3s ~ ss
orfeaaeios aeer^toial ea
Losclres

El Paiw CMf celdwara
la ocas»as COB isia miss

esc ei Obispa

Vicans Epis-
al. M<ws. Orksdo Fer-

v oinw saeerfcies
hov v;emes. a las " S p a ,
ec 5a ;giesa ie ia qm es
parrirfa. ea S ^ S W I t i St
Cars! Citv

Nactdo «s lagiatejta el
ire Ctiit

s r « 6 eo las tpfesias de San
Jsaa Base© y ^ r Lady <rf t&e

pirmm 4e Sasta

UB» de a s f^jB^esei, la
Kslevda Y£eoca<spK9R

A eesar del

ga
por fas astasses, a tes

* i

ewre

per
earn m im^lm. fmeAssm 4e-

prs&w ea las

hablaaws
Ate M&&B»3 E® ISS se

v m

cargo fle la
ie3 v «kn#i«islo «i c a » de la
Catrfra * <ie Sitstiaee

A ftces de 196©

y

jlisera

dApatia?
la

ios fcasis Afc^ra s<
pet

V
s teseais fes la £

Us
boy las

sale fe

las.

seats- m faencs. fc
s baseair ssaestas

pto«ar
v a

Vale k p^a t^samm m pm» s fe« esto aptta

qae el!a lleira consigo, iqne
qaeda de aoestra religion?
iQoe qaeda de la Iglesia?

ASPECTOS HEGATIVOS

SITUACION ACTUAL

Vistas asi las cosas. se
compreade <jae la Iglesia se
halle en difieuitad. La Iglesia
sigue siendo uaa gran
institedoH. mnodtal. COB la
garaniia de veinte slglos de
historia. am mas preocupa-
ciones que felieidad. pero
siempre fecunda en nuevas
energias. ea muebedtimbres
numerosas. en hombres
ii^jgses. en hijos fieles, en
recursc^ Iraprevistos: pero.
abramos k© ojos: en estos
momentos. bajo ciertos
aspeetas. esta sornetida a
graves sufrimeintos, a
ra<fica!es oposiciones v a
canfcestaeioses «?rrosi**as.

**,;No se habra ido qaiza
abrie«iG an afaiano. que
ahora parece Insalvable.
ea t re ei peasamiento
jno<ier!«} y la %ie|a ineatali-
da i r e i i p < ^ y edesial? I'SO
habra afasorMdo la culture

aqaeS tesoro de
. de bondad. de

i. «pe fasiecia ser

de la religiiB catdlica.
& esta forma easi

raaeaes de sxialr, i^paes de
tober trasvasado aqeel
pst r i jass i© a l com-
pertasaSeate laico y civtco <te
eaestr© tieiupe? ,,Es
Bsxsans iodavta qtts la
iglesa s ^ ^asoe a arnar s
ios jpcferes. a retHHi^er Ios

: de k» ese^avos y *§e
a csacfer y

a Ios eaferoaog, y a
affi^tes para fcs

espiritoal? Si. la Igtesia se
iialla en dificultad. Ineluso se
marchan algonos de sus hijos.
qae le Fabian jarado amor v
f tde l i dad ; no pocos
seminarias estan casi
dfesertos. aSgunas faraiiias
religlosas diffeilmente
eacaenlran nuevas voca-
ctooes; aigenos fieles ya no
teraea ser fsfieles . . La
lists de estos aefaacptes, que
hoy, a pesar del Coneilio.
affigeo a la Igleaa *le Dios.
podria contiaaar. fcasta Ilegar
a la eomprataaeimi de <jue
gran pane de ios misnsos so
asalta a Ia Iglesia desde
fsera. mm qoe la aflige. !a

Los catequistos hispanos de Miami participaron en la
peregrinacion de Ano Santo a la Catedrai de Miami
ceiebrando el Domingo deJ Catecismo. En la foto ei mo-
mento en qoe tiegaba Ja peregrinacion de la parroquto
de Santa Cecilia, Hief«ah, un area emmeniemenfe
hjspana. Duranfe la ceremonia tanto ei Araobispo
Coleman F. Carroll como el Obispo Auxifiar Rene
Gracida destacaron Ja importancta de fa educacmn reli-
giosa pam ninos y odultos y exhortaron a un mayor
nurwero de personas a dedicarse a la ensenanza de la
r«%ion en sus porroquias.

iebilita y la extenoa desde «n afecto mas tiers© y mas
dentro. EI coraton se Ilena sle faerte.
amarpira. pero tarabiea de

ia prtmwm semaaa)

BREVtS
i r . Hwto esto to feace ya ei

Miami y
el Mundo

w sen parse* qae
asejar; fa amkt&a
ess fsersas

IJQS MOffVOS BE LA
IRREUGJQSIDAB

A^, fuss ;.a» Q
c k i ^ ks t i » t \ i s de la imreli-
pissidad laaiersa. del

de la propia
. ddi abasife:*

por
esi* tsias

del ita*efisli$22» de las
maaas. iissensibles a

EI Grap» de Euctieairo
Juveoit de la Parroqaia de St
Brendan esti preparaiido ana
S€«e de cBoferencias roen-
stiates s>bre traces rele-
vantes a la juveatnd, "aw el
pr©posit» tie infonnar v
alraer a ia ittvenUKi a ta
Igfesa". s^ito ^Kpresa BBO
de Ios erfssiadores. Blii
Ferssudez La sens conwn-
zara el #a 25. miercoles. a las
S 30 p̂ m es la cafeteria de
Sail BreiKten coo ei tema
"Samerta. realidad o fanta-
sia* qae sera ofrecuje por
Moes Agastin Roman. El

v e i
DE LOS FIELES

La sassa Sra Yecoaa
p i « s qne ?assclsos cs&saes

Sasr ee estss toenas agra-
feafeer sfitf© fe 3a

Q Do^iago del AK>
2S de sestiea^bre

CELEBBANTE Sas f*abto cos i i ce qae
grata* a feos C«isoaites de

s v aaeatras erraebi. aeiitades.
s tMm S3 assiegcta eafa nosoiros v jodos

, atiecde

J. satstw* &MSE^ l5atfre v lottos Ios obispas v
esattfeaeart a ta Iglesia. pudbla it JJHOS. a an

tf* des9f«:dstcue!tu> v veniaderos %*ak»r*s rris-

Padre Luis Casaboa, director
del grapo exi»rta a todos {os
Jovenes de esa parrocpia a
participar de esta serie.

» « *

Los saeertotes ie te
Arq<idi6cetis Ae Miami se
remriraa el miercoles, 25 ie
seftiem&re, para aaa
eeofei-eacia del ciers ej» ei
SaWa de Reaniones de la
Catedrai i e M i a m i ,
cameozando a las lt:39 a.m.
El Arsrt>iqi© Celestas F.
C t̂rr&U kablara a Ios saeeria-
tes ie^wes qae el Obispo
Aaxiliar Reae GraeMa
ex|K«ga importantes asaatss
al cler*. Los'teotas ie

se cestraraa ea
liJargicos, com©

las BBevas «rac«»es tat Ia

primer iomiago 'de Adweato
de Iff* y ei saevo litegl ie ia
ertranittBctia fae eaft-ara ea
vigor - el pr imers de
dictembre.

» * •

i e BSamL El Faire Wli-
iteia L.-CFI^a, parrae® i e St
Agalfca r e ^ * a la tocyar

de sns fell-
p*e»es. ftoa aiayor tafanatia-
cion Jlamar m. Richard Devise

* m •

.Les eMspos cat^lees de
Gaada edwrtaroa a talcs i&s
aistiaoos a ayadai- a ios
aifrea .fasmbre en.el
cmmmd® tamos y
ea forraa mas staple "La
cariK del tonrfjre rico qeita el
pas a! btMnbre pstore", decla-
raw» ies ©bispos ea so nien-
saje anssal de! £Ha del
Ttabajo. La dedaradda haee
notar q»e el tBraaxm aieiio de
las perssoas QBC vives en
America del Jferie ccfflsame
directa o. imiirectanieote
ciaco veces mas cereales en
forma de proteioa animal me
Ios dudada.sos de paises
subdesarrol!adO5-

liases
1. QSM- {k>d<.>£ «?> feo-jftfere* isaBpreBdaR que l ies ,

s^estrs t^drs ea fa* cteiK es Ia verdadera etna «fer
sas-itra esistestta. «ar*HW* ai Senar

3. ^u« «t eit pr^ceso *fc apertara a naestres feer-
. tie- ser%-;«-s v afac de cem^r i i r . BOS

oe ia

4. ^ e lea ;*%«e$ se «>RCttrtitr*n a ss n«&m©2. al
a Cnsto. vtetaM* Kias clarame«te

tfote m i * ft*ifc«afe aamaAsto mas hrmemmte. c

Cultural Cns-
ten& presents Ia obra en 3
artA* y 5 raadrcw " La Sangrc-
del Araobispo". un pasaje p!o-
ri«a« de !a vida del San!&
Arzot»spi> de Cuba. Sau
Aijtonto Slana Claret, mana-
sa. sabadri. a las 8 p m. «*n el
Gozman Itisiarmwiic Hal!-
IT4 K Flaeler St La

S. Q«» el espints tfe pa? v recooctliaewn prevakzca
« asesiras «*5ielsi afe«a QM* arabsa de cwarazsr las

de B8«st»s per»88s * saeswas
esta

CSLSSRASTE: PSire. Ta Hijo isosha easetaae <pe
i-aa© eaasa} te pjeajsos eo so norabre sera conceclido,

tfe rerfbir t«lo

; Ames.

* * 8

La igleaa de St. Agatha
patrociaara otra Jornada de
e»edl« WMeo el joeves, 26 de
septitmbm a las S p.m. ea e!
Setnlsario St. John Viaaaej,
^ W S.W. « Ave. Los temas
se desajTcliaran. por sepa-
rado, an iagles y espanol. l a s
temas en espanol seraa ofre-
cidos por Ios padres Ftoreo-
tiao Azeoitia, del Calegio 4e
Belen y Jnaa Sftsa, de la Cate-

ARTICULOS
^ t f ? RELIOJOSOS

Lo Mas
Seleecien en

Micmi

• Complete s»rt««l<} se
iss§e»es
Isle folios i

Ealsfnes pore
e ! msgep.es

s 'ales'OS.

A! DrtaOe r s! P-r

CaitetCasi esq. a 27 Aw. SW
$42-5666
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Chile bishops shun junta celebration 3—Cemetery i_els

SANTIAGO. CMle - f ?IC>
— The Chilean blsbops
aissCasied from participating
in official cefeteatieos for the
first anniversary of the
military ceap tint tolled
Salraior Aiiestk's Mantist

Bet thousands attended
nsaraag Masses os Sept. I I ,
io pray ftw tie victims of last
year's fcfcwdhr ojap.

The bead of tite ndiag
military Jsnia, Ggg. Asgaste
Piaediet, uni ted lite eeiefera-
*ioas fey amamsRsmg ao end Co
the "state of internal war"
tiat bad I K ® la effect since
his goweraraeM took power.
He also said the government
is allowing peijtieai prisoners
:o Sea-se Itoe asatry if they so
•«risii. sate is a few "especial*
ly settees cases."

HIS msm seenj«f to reply
to a pubic appeal is August
from CaflKiic. Protestant awl
Jewisis leafed. Tbej jost ly

Churchmen allege
Rhodesia brutality

SALISBURY. Bbodesia -
«XCr — Leaders «f the
Catholic. Anglican and
MeEbedisi e&ercfees in
fUssdesa haw drcalated a
docemest alleging 10 eases of
tjttrtaiiij- l y Rbsdislaa secttri-
ty forces agaiast Black
Africas trihesBen.

T&e efturefaien saM that
the eases show 3 pattern of
persisianf. deliberate, illegal
cowtoet by certaia iBaGabers
of the security forees. H e
cas« ia Ifee dossier, ftey a«M-
ecf. "iaclmfe examples of
prolonged and brutal assaults
upon iBBOceBt people,
beating? on the face aBd body
with sticks, kicking with
hosts, aad the ase of electric
sheets."

as&sd the military govern-
ment to grant amnesty to
political prisoners ami lift the
"state of internal war." They
also asked that civilian courts
review sentences imposed by
nylilarr owrts on Mowers of
Aileade

Oo the eve of the celebra-
tims. which included ffift
salutes aad parades, a fa!!
meeting of the Chilean
Bishops' Conference con-
firmed its steering com-
miitee's decision i»t to jem
the military government's
celebraJwos.

The country is still steip-
ly divided atart Uw merits at
Aifende's three-year socialist
reform, and about the self-
proclaimed role of the
military Junta in restoring the
country.

Against this backgruaod
t&e bishops staled;

"to onler to stay away
from factional politics and
safeguard the true missioa of
the Ctarcb," there will be no
religions events related to Use
celebrations.

OPPOSING groups had
planned to make public dis-
plays of Masses of tbauks-
giviag for the coap. or for
funeral Masses for its vic-
tims, iseladtag AUende.

The Church's neotral
stance was further stressed
by Cardinal Raul Silva of San-
tiago, a recent target of at-
tacks by extreme conser-
vatives.

Speaking at the end of the
Bishops1 meeting, the cardi-
nal said that Christ's death
brought Christians the great
values of Jove, salvation awl
"true liberation."

The bishops of Chile are
committed to keep these
values aMve ami relevant in
this nation," he staled.

Cardinal Silva added:
"The Church's ntisswo is art
simply » preach Christ's
message to the people, bat to
holm and perfect 3 K wfete
tempera! ©fife- with the span
of tite GospeL" be declared ~
"We are wiliigg to embrace
tfce enags and be sswmiicei is
arter tJtat peace, few* and
tree i&eratHgi ptrevaii m ear
land"

Earlier. Get Asgste
PtsodMt. ted addressed Use
bssteps is ask tfeeir sprtftai
support in the recotttfrscfcoB
efforts, feat *' witfeott iaterres-
ing" in geswreswest affairs

Althoaglj tiie bisteops"
raeetiag dealt with B#igi«s
vocatioss.. Cardinal Silt a

Use Oatrei and i t * terapenl

5t f*aftriA He. -t, niasf
best after;

Gea
ike

l a t
t let*., Câ naWe

i t e

vasiest
aa $—;

asr ASJBWS.

r se*

j
tack*. «fj»cfe
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Tuition not deductible
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€ the t\S. Catiwik tax dedftctioa sistilar t#

jj Mr. P m s s
» . C»ir %%. Par? SaeSlac

parents of parcxAiai S A M I l ea ;
stoleots art to atteraf* to tte^ete^l.i
deduct sefefloi laitkn as a Office 8fGep«g~

costr^etiott. fibts p t ss i » Is
for the sf- * * ^ ^ * * * * s^e i* s l*

Ccr. H- i *»». Sft l t . IS

A
fice saki mpests for iafoo»a-
tH» CSJ the subject I
fipona all s»er fee
Bet. flie ^KisaBaii saM, l i e
answer is always "Jiot."

THOSE raismi the
tioa ciata that tbe L « u ^ IF.
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s a

j U K

sffiss atse i t

sapport s tax pretest
aad ConsaiUee far t f c r a ^ t e aften^iteii ̂ ^ w -
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deeisieos a^iast gowrome^ artitaj W J ^ I be is direct
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tba t t±a i r t» *«d t f f l t» i s i s b? fee CSGC feat"
effect a coatribntios I© accepted by tfae
rd ipa i . Bat tfaey «»jtwac & a r l is
since charitable «tai«Si«s, ^r*was i
iacladiag eoairitwitioBs to tes «f fte sefed ^ ^ a B ^ l
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IH£ NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFBCE FOf «<

Off M#wi#s Oil V This Week
swm»r, serr. a

• ' 39 a m C*J Psrtfon M y

kae f ultra! Mimic
ctanificaiton)
* p.m 14) I?

i o.m I Ut Caine Mtrttey J Family}

« i MM «^«^rtrafc tew —~~w- P»" * " r ••» S231
T«t. 22&.1S11

meet

* p.m. I10S 3
!Nm»Bte for aduiis;
!I 30 p.m. C4J The Batsd Wagon

for adulis aoi «Mesonlst

SATUHDAY

TME TV MASS — (Spanish) - Ch. S
WLTV Celebranf Father Ricar<Jo Cas-
isllarass

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 1! WINK

»WN0AY, SEPT. J3
p f«) Qpera!io« White Shark {No

classification I
3:36 p.m. n a j The Mountain Road
CUnobieciksiabfe for a<3ullsj
8 p.m. ̂ i} Living It Up {Famjiy;
9 p.m. US Rachel, Rachel {Unobjec-
tionable for adults)
i l p.m. <«) EJephant Walk SUnobiec-
tioPaWe for adults am! adoiescenfsl
?i;30 p.m. (4) Lieotenant Scho4ter"s
Wife CNo cta5SificaSion!

CHURCH AHO THE WORLD TODAY —
"Ch. 7 WCKT — "Catholic Ama ica , "
Fr. Fiavia, two couples.

10:30 s.m.
THE TV MASS — Ot. 10 WPLG - Fr.
John McGraHi.

2 p.m.
INSIGHT — (Film) WINK Ch. 11

RADIO
Sunday 4:30 a.m.

CROSSROADS — WSHE-FM. 1235 k o ,
Miami.

1» a.m.
CROSSROADS •— WJNO, 12») k c , W.
Palm Beach.
MARIAN HOUR — WSBR, 740 kc , Boca
Raton.

TUESDAY, SEPT. M
1 p.m. {«J Efephant Walk (Unobjec-
tionable tor adults and adolescents/
3:30 p.m. {10) Sell, Book And Candie
{Unobjectionable for adults)
8 p.m. It) That Certain Feeling (Objec-
tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION; Reflects Hie acceptabil-
ity sf divorce; juggeslive dialogue
8:30 p.m. (7) The Strange and Deadly oc-
currence (No classification).
8:30 V-m- (10 A 12) The Great Niagara
[No classitlcation)
\\ p.m. (4) Red Mountain (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. {4} The Sweet Ride (Objec-
tionable in part for alf}

THURSDAY, SEFT, M
1 p.m. £4? Hta* Jlh»cbiBctijMis|j»f *$t
sdulii;
3 38 p m . U0> Ans lsnr Of A MssrSer,
Part f ISpscisf ctosiificsfsoal
OBSERVATION: Ttw clinics! atusfysH
with which tbe subject matter sf fWs
Blm (rw»> is so exjWcllty and ft^sJSy
detailed is lodged to exceed the botmrfs
fff moral acceptability andproprifftyina
mass medium of entertsinmerrf
» p.m. «4> SScio Game {*to ctoniftcatlon)
11:30 p.m. t4> Then Came Branson (No
classification)

FRIDAY, SEPT. 37
1 p.m. {£> KiHer With A Silk Scarf (No
classification)
3:30 p.m. [10! Anatomy of a Murder,
Part M (See rating Thursday. 3:33 pm.3
7:30 p.m. (12) Rage (Unobjectionable
for adults}
8 p.m. (6) Flare Up (No classification)
9 p.m. (*! Bonnie And Clyde (Unobjec-
tionable for adu'fs. with reservations)

S! 38 p i s , *7} Mssde Oa«Sf

KRAEER FUMERAL HOME

F«rt Latadttfdafc
6V55
Road

ft, fay Kraeer, Fmteral Director

Pswspano Beach
941-4111

DeeeKeld Beach

IVSS 1145

l l : M p . m tn>TbeVMfManCUn«Aj«c-

k
Funeral rfome

Bon £, Becker, Furwrat Director
OJ5) 390-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy. / DEERFIELD BEACH

R E E ESTIMATES

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFJMG
Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing

Repairs/Shingles
THe-' Fist /Barrel

Phone:
754-2618

PAUL BARABAS INTERtQ RS
Custom Slip Covers

Chairs A 9 Q Sofas « s - q
from W 3 . from » * » •

LABOR ONLY
Over !,0O0 Fabrics io select from

1632 Atlantic Blvd. Pomoano Beach.
942-2490

T M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Funeral Director
Phone 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4th Sf.
Ft. Lauderrjaie, Fla.

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

T3th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

k "The Plummer Family"
Jo* ' . . J. L., jr., tawxence H.

Mmmwmm

Paul Coope

BOULYWOOVS OLDEST

Catiioifc
FuneiaS Ditedor
ACTIVE MEMBER Or L ITTLE FLOWER PARiSH;

M« Sa, CtXIE HISHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-5565
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CALL: YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

9 Jewelry Loans

We buy oid Gold
and Diamonds

Le Monde Jewelers
8538 S.W. 24 St., Westchesf er

Oid Gold, leweiry, watches,
diamonds. Highest prices
paid. KING'S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS. BIscayne Shopp-
ing PJaza.

12 Heip Wanted Male

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 p.m. Top
p a y . • :

5 2 » » a-

13-Meij» Wasted
Mate er Female

CAH YOU SELL
NEWSPAPER SPACEI
Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep, Protected
territory-boims plan - ftcs-
pitsUzation Jnswraoca If
you are * sett starter, and
desire to ensve shess, send
resume:

VOICE SALES
P.O. Box IIS?

Miami, Florida 3313i

11—Misc. Per

SACRIFICE
7\' Pin*9 • take mmr payment •
air-racti© new tires - SS3-873L

Trs»R for 53%. it's aft SI &aw§e
l, 57S-254* after 4_«S f w .

U K E HEW - FREWCE

SOLD COFFEE TABLE 156-

22—AircMMfitiaeers

^arencus* 538§ 1
S30C ST5S ^ ® S*3S

S—ssswi-eai Uatrm

2S Tssi Seafaii

ferSAle

neals

•t« Les»?e

Over 10ft. Lew Rental loot*
SWTTY'S Hardware

AIH* Paijtt Co.
12329 * * * ? Av*. «SS-4tt1

. srafrss. t

H@$m% far

2* 3
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40—Apt. for Rent N.E.

DUPLEX
2 Bedr. Furn. Apt. Air Cond.
No pets, baby welcome 930
N.E. 123rd St.

N.E. 26th St. Efficiency Apt.
S90. Mo. Genfieman pre-
ferred. 573-7488.

Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesy, turn,
effcy's, bedroorrs apts. Utili-
ties Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hofei 374-5326.

41— House for Rent S.W.

ST. BRENDEN'S
PARISH

Ciose to school. Furn. 3 bedr.
Fia. Rm. Arr Cond. S3D0. Mo.

MULLEN INC. REALTOR
261-1331

42—Room for Rent S.W.

Room for Rent in owners
home cali after 7:0G PM. Ail
day Sun. 443-5938.

50 Real Estate

Conscientious Realty service
for the home seiier and buyer
in the Si. Lawrence, St.
James, Holy Family. Visita-
tion, Our Lady of Perpetual
Heip parishes. We need list
ings in all above parishes.
Please ca!t.

ViOLET COLE
REALTY INC.

1553 N.E. 164 St. 949-8144

52 Homes for Sale

Hollywood

REAL
BARGAIN

3 bedr. 2 bath home partially
furnished. Pembroke Pines.
Priced to sell.

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 Pembroke Rd.

989-2096 Eves. 961-8924

52— DUPLEX N.M.

POOL-DUPLEX
MULT1 ZONED AAID SO'S

Magnificent 2 bedr. 2 bath.
Fla. Rm., one bedr. other side
156 ft. lot, N.M. sewers, room
to build, air/cond. No re-
financing needed. 20% Cash.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52—Condominiums For Sale

B E A U T I F U L HOLIDAY
SPRINGS (Near Coral
SpringsJ-Adults, Brand new 2
+ 1, Assume 83/«% Mfg., Fan-
tastic Rec, Only S27,3O0., 752-
2874.

52—Home for Sale
Sunrise

ST. BERNARD PARISH
FT. LAUDERDALE

Detached 3 bedr. 2 bath, aii
electric, heat/air, family rm.
& Fla. rm., canai, free bus,
near goif, auto, sprinkler,
adults, immediate posses-
sion. Asking 39,500. 733-4183.
2439 N.W. 72nd Ave. OWNE^.

53—Fla. Property

S90.00 DOWN
Single Family lots. Lake Pla-
cid Area S4,395. Sal. 12 yrs.
Paved Rds. Beautiful lakes.
Ready to build. Call

P & L MARKETING
891-0633

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
ConmtercJal Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riv.ero Beoch • Vi 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

GEKE8AL COHTRACTOR
58 y rs . experience.

insured. Freeestl-
ntates. BEE CtMST. CORP.
651-0511 or

T & J AIR C<»OiTtC»ilKG
SaJ^ ami prami* senrice-aii
ftmkis, Slay eool the essy w«y
wlfh T&J Pimm « « «

Afl,m AIR
Wsrfc doae »e yoor isesm,
Es*lmmt«s, Licensed, In-
serted, mr-ww,

&§—Aspliasce Repai rs

BILL'S WAS«ER SERVICE
Used tfe|ses*l8ls!e *8stters
&u«nHi«NHl WW.S6 t» 79,58.
Ory«rs, r*|*ss« ait makes.
Free ssllrnafes.

I R ¥ . BLOCK, RAiN GOT-

& AtUMINUM SfO-
Od«S SV T

* SQMS 421

FtSST QUA1.ITT CARPEN-
TRY f*i»fc»B§, ceiiisg. &ars^
totSoL r^sslrs CsK Ctaucte
44S-7SS2.

S(«*a - PatJsss. - A2 Types.
Trim

VtHBU VOW

«e«itc»t THE
voice

Carpet & Rsg

GO
E.

Steam mr

CARPETS

CMARSE IT

« » •

*» 1 ftr.

Hamn Drss-smsker- expsrf aS-
Seratssr.s, Qys«?y wsrk, Rea-
sortabie Phone 445-9SS3.

»—Etectrical

BERK. & WARWSR ELEC.
Residential & Commercial aii
4Sec & air ccawS. Free Esti-
mates Licensed &•
Oaite & Brsward -
M4-S7&2

Patcis plaster. Carpentry,
pfentbtRSj, electric
painting. W yrs. In Miami.

AL CAM !X> IT!
! ! If needs
PATCHING, CARPEKTRY.

Paper Hangmg
S.W. Coral Gables area. Cats

, after S.

ETC. Call AL -

JACK OF ALS. TRADES
tlns-f<xrf-
. Fair prlc-

hammocfc top soil,
saasS, #HI msmn sand

*nd driwwwBry rock, f5#-<S51.

SO- MIAMI LAWNS
ALL types of ta*s*s - Expe-

Lawe ?»*swe:f 5-e-rvice

MIAMI LAWK
CO

Service «etf parts
- Snar pensn^ wsia-

Jis© T ^ STORES TO SERVE
YOU 31 S W »<*> Aw» Call
44f-«515- WSb OW Cutler R«.
Ca«

Broward Coynty
Adverltsers!
CaH petg Shartey

7S2-1658

i. H*t

LASSE OR SiWILL JOBS
I.JFT-GATE,

IHStlREB

IMTERIOR, EX-
TERIOS, «EAT. CLEAiM.
REASONABLE*.

Sroward' 9*2-832!
Dade 621-4354

Pafofing

Joe Zam Painilng
Interior, exterior, roof dean-
in$ aftd coating 8&5-5S69.

CHARLES THE PAINTER
inferior-Exterior, resident-
ial, commercial. 19 yrs. In
Miami. 75*-3916?757'«735/893-
48O.

Paperhanging

Pso3 Msmtenancs

ASSOCIATED W » L
SERVICE

Repairs, suf^l5es
and equipment.

«5t-4«S0 er 624-6477

PSasterimj

JOE ZAM PLASTER
plaster, stucco

water proofing,

PROFESSIONAL
Piaster mo4 Stwcco repairs.
Pafcfsing & matching of all
textures. CALL AttDY 987-
2723 Licensed & Insured.

fl—Ptombing

CORAL 6ABLES
PLUMBING CO.

Bafit Bowftqwe
Repairs & Alternations
p-arts & Fittings
446-Ut4 443-1596

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REFASRS&
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

Hspslr

FREE SSTlfeATES
Work sone on yew

PL4-25S3

Rss? ClesFsSn-g

Cleaned
WHITE OR CCM-OR
COATEO WALLS

PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC

PAiHT USED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE

R. L. Cherry
481-7922

WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning 512 up.
Hoof white painted S35 up.
Free esf. insured. 6S-2388.

Roofing

Bill's Roofing
Roof repairs. Re-roofing ins-
pections. Free estimate, gua-
rantee. A» Dade. 754-2618.

BISHOP ROOFING CO.
Roof Repairs, Roof Inspection
AH Work Licensed, Insured &
guaranteed. 893-5544.

DAULE ROOFS-947-76W
Smalf Repairs, cleaning and
painting. Licensed and in-
sured.

CORKY'S ROOFING
All types of roofing & repairs
Guaranteed, Free Estimates.
Aiso roof inspections. 624-528$.

Sejrtfc Tanks

CONNiE'S SEPTSC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs. 24 hr. ser-
vice 592-3495.

AH Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain
fietdi reiald. 661-4483, es-
panol, 836-B262.

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54ih Si. PLS-7025

Lymen de Lomsne
Jcsin the 3rd order of St. Fran-
cis for true peace
Write Sox 1046, Ft. taod.33302

60—Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SL IP -
COVERS. M A D E W I T H
YOUR M A T E R I A L S OR
OURS. CALL JACK S6M482
ANYTIME.

Venetian SHad Service

Mew Venetian
Blinds

OLDBLiMDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 68S-2757

Windows

Patio screening - Custom
Screen Doors Glass Siidin;
Door - Fast Service - Fa,<
Prices ALL WINDOW CO. «**•
3339. 7813 Bird Read.

Window & Wa» Washing

Windows washed, screens,
awnings cleaned. Wail wash-
ing. A! Dee {Member Sf.
Mary's) 757-3875 or 751-2580.

Wtataw Repair

GEMCRAL WIMDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Window ssa
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Road, Miami

448-©t» 443-9577
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Opposes giving Soviets 'most-favored' status
WASHINGTON - t MC \ — The Soviet Union sfaoald not

be 0ma "inost-favored-natkm" treatment by the United
States, according to Bishop James Rasseh, general
secretary at the Uv$te6 States Catholic Conference«USCC'

la a stateliest seal to tbe members of the l*.S Senate
Bisfcap Baascb praised attempts at detente but argaect that
panting mast-favored-safei status to She USSR "would be

tBapprapriaie** in t i e i igt t of contimartg Soviet restne
on Hamas rights and freedoms

He specifically cited the repealed allegations of s*v*re
restrictions on religions frfedora in the t'SFH and the
I'SSR's "appalling" harassment of Soviet Jews and oti»rs

h wish to leave she Soviet
A most*la¥oreckia£i4Ki clause m a commercial ireaiy

er.-es the favored aatseti all privileges Jfcai have been t r «ii*J
be granted to any otiter cosatry

THE cMef administrator of the I* S stsfaops* astwoal «f-

trade fegsktwrn ptoltiMtlBg BHsMaTOred-naiJait states to
nations t&at dengr their OWE dtaeas Use rig&f la eraqprate «r
tttat sspose excessive fees as a coetfitfoe to gasps©*

Budtop Raasefc arfgei gsat sack s w a i y fee t'mted
States w«tld be as esercta is w«iM rf^ssEMity, set 2*
legiteBate iBtsrfef^^ m Use stterstat sifg.rs --s
IJ33C

"By Bff atg es af jwcii j^«wsre»"
$ i the r

tersal affairs cf all ifce aa'.Ras s«tfe wfcwu
^Sipt — l i e eafchrtt's seftcps, trm& be ajfpwjsrste ;•* lite tsju-

U * aitaai»8 asf sol s>weJy be
sa*iv«r By
to pr*n;a

ngfoto are fclatsiitly d*3»4- ife* I's^**4 Slsief j c i s m-
$pQ8Sibt> is lite worid

* rtceat *tst«B^t «j Use

tlsat J«»SHK- us Ifee sernce of

i te

fer See Swriti iTsas* «"Tfie *>f a
Items* wooers : is&ae*' i&a?£ "Ox t* S
her »rf®a# &s t »s*tes 3 «*5tM8? af

from or w i t » e^c;sssT« «f t-Jher eittsem* irf s

I FINANCIAL!
I FEDERAL 1

SAVINGS &L04NASS0CI4TI8H

GIFTS FOR SAVERS!
OPEN A SEW C KRTIFIC ATE ACCOUNT OF Sl.OOt) for 4) or l©r a men CERTIFICATE DEPOSIT OF
or more and select a 20-piece stainless Flatware set of SlO-OOf), select four beautiful lead crystal glasses h%
beautiful design and weight (senice For 4.) For a new Yostoria. Xew certificate sceGunts qualify? f&r one free
CERTIFICATE DEPOSIT OF S5.000 select from two gift or me sgteemf jiscomt pttrvfane.*
colorful patterns of o^en-to-table dtnnerware (senice Extra taltt? for j o a r sa%ings!

- • ' . , - • ' -

: *•: Mi l V«H R S4VINC

FOR NEW MONET ONLY . . . OFFER LIMITED . , . WHiLE THE SUPPLY LASTS

MEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY AND PAID MONTHLY!
7.79*'©Annual Yield on 7 . 5 0 % &

$1,000 minimum Minimum Term; 4 Years

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

per year*
Mimraum Tstm: jN) Moni
Mminssim Amount: !

'O per year*
Minimum Term: One Year
Minimum Amount: $t.(XW
Annual Yield 6.72<X

per vear*
^fIm^lUm Term: 90-Oav.s
Minimum Amount: S5KS.
Ar.nua! Y:el<i i

PASSBOOK SAVINGS 5 V 4 % per year Annual Yield 5 . 3 9 %
A Mi^itaniia! interest penalty i-. Tcquircd for early w|ihdr:iw.J from .:ny ol rhesc «'nifica!^<.

The Tower of
Thrift for all
South Florida

I FEDERAL I
SAVIMGS&LQ^ ASSOCIATION

PKR Mi O\ NT

MAIN OFFICE: 40} i tpxoln Re;rJ MaB. Miaia: Beath. Ph. ftT4-452:«. SOVTH SHORE: "5
Wash:nc?OR Av«i«e. \«iam= Bcarh. Pfr fc-4--SA!« NORTH SHORE: ?«! " I M S t , Miami Bea*:h.
Fh 6-4--J-4':. S I N N Y LSI.KS-. > .̂5 Sarsm I-k-. Bh«J . Miiani. S'h: y4~-5-!;5 NORWOOD: fr5O
N.W 3,>*?ri2 S:.. V.sar-j. Ph- *.5C-.*Wi; .-WKNTl'RA: 2'rt-: A^cnH'a B3\J . !5n she m.ill next
wPaHix t Ph- 1V.-27-V. K E S D U J J W ! S.W. ii«-th Avcr.uc. \!i.jr:v-. IJh ^ ' i - ; ^ . 4 ? . LAKES
MALL: 345V N. State RU. 7 ifcudc she ra<i:i r;c\s to BriK'-i I auacrd^c l.aVe». Ph: "J9-J"«tO.
MIAMI LAKiE& 5-i'-*»3 X.W &~ih \\taui iSSiafr.i i .sk-^ Dr i i «sa:.im Rj . . r.sis 3c- PuHtx
and Ecterdss Ph: 558-55W.
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